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n this mad urban world, our 

I lives are governed to a daily 
extent by traffic lights. 

If you live in Newark, the 
mere rite of driving to work becomes a 
daily adventure of stopping and starting 
at intersections, slaves to traffic lights. 

At a stop light several things can hap
pen. The man or woman in front of you 
gets out a comb or brush and works 
frantically to accomplish a grooming in 
the brief span of time alloted to privacy. 
If you have been doing this or merely 
engaged in thought, and if you do not 
start the car moving the very moment 
the light changes, you inevitably hear 
an urgent "beep, beep, beep" from the 
car in back of you. 

The more impatient of these drivers 
are, invariable, young women driving 
small Japanese cars. They glare at you 
as though you have committed a mortal 
sin. If they can pass you they will do so, 
giving you a victorious beep on their 
horns. 

You play a game and try to guess 
what all these frantic motorists do for a 
living that motivates their peculiar 
behavior. 

Perhaps their cars provide the ex
planation or a guess. For example, the 
impatient young women are school 
teachers who in the morning are anx
ious to speed to school before the buses 
disgorge the kids . If you are a teacher, 

If you want to see Halley's 
Comet, your best bet is to get out 
a pair of binoculars sometime in 
the next two weeks. 

That's the advice of Dr. Harry 
Shipman of the University of 
Delaware. To get a good idea 
how to find the comet, you might 
drop by a free public lecture be
ing presented by Shipman at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 9 in 115 
Purnell Hall. Purnell is located 
at the corner of Amstel Avenue 
and Orchard Road. 

Shipman will discuss comets 
and even " cook up" a 
homemade version using or
dinary household ingredients. 

OPINION 

you are supposed to be at your desk 
when the little darlings file in and take 
their seats. To be late may lead to 
frowns from a supervisor and certainly 
by giggles from the small fry. 

The Newark area is Yuppy territory. 
Y u:;pies, to the uninitiated, are young 
professionals going onward and upward, 
principally in the business world. 

These "with it" people are identified 
by the make of cars they drive. More 
often than not, it will be an expensive 
low-slung job painted fire engine red 
that, when waiting at the traffic light, 
goes " varoom-varoom." When the light 
turns green, these monsters take off like 
projectiles and pass any other cars in 
their way. These are "busy and impor
tant people" and you are supposed to 
get out of their way. 

To older folks, these manifestations of 
our modern culture are either comical 
or exasperating ... Depends upon how 
big a hurry you happen to be in, too. 

J. Clark Samuel is a veteran 
Delaware journalist who, as a current 
resident of Newark, must battle traffic 
each morning to get to work at the Cecil 
Whig newspaper in nearby Elkton, Md. 

Boyfriend charged 
by city police 

by Cathy Lucas 

A pregnant 18-year-old woman 
was shot and killed in her 
Southgate apartment about 6:30 
p.m. Friday, according to . 
Newark police. 

Police identified the victim as 
Anita R. Null of 25 Marvin Drive, 
who had been living in the apart
ment with her boyfriend and 
another woman for just one 
month. 

Charged in the shotgun slaying 
was the boyfriend, who police 
identified as Richard Allen Str
inger, 24. 

Police said Stringer was charg
ed with ';"''~ count of first degree 
murder and possession of a dead
ly weapon during commission of 
a felony. 

Stringer is being held without 
bail in Wilmington's Gander Hill 
Prison. 

Newark Police Chief William 
Brierley said Stringer allegedly 
shot Null in the head with a 12-
gauge shotgun about 6:30p.m. 
Friday, shortly after she return
ed home fr·om an outing with a 
friend. 

"It was a contact shot, mean
ing the gun was right up against 
her head," Brierley said. 

The police chief said that after 
Null was shot, Stringer allegedly 
dragged her from the bedroom of 
the apartment and out the back 
door of the building to a wooded 
area about 150 feet from the 
complex. 

Brierley said Stringer was in 
the process of dragging the body 
back into the building when 
Newark police arrived and ar
rested him. 

Null was transported to Chris
tiana Hospital, where she was 
pronounced dead. She was seven 
months pregnant and an infant 
boy was born at the hospital but 
died after 20 minutes. 

Brierley said charges in con
nection with the baby's death 
were considered, but were not 
filed on the advice of the 

See SLAIN/2a 

King's birthday marked 
Christina School District will celebrate the birthday of 
the late Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. with a holiday 
Wednesday, Jan. 15. Schools will be dosed for the 
observance. 

Christiana hoard to meet Jan. 14 
The Christina school board will hold its next regular 
meeting at 7:30 p.m . Tuesday, Jan. 14 in Brookside 
Elementary School on Marrows Road . 

Newsstand price 25c 
Beginning next week, the newsstand price of The 
NewArk Post will be 25 cents. The newspaper will be 
available at more than 40 locations throughout greater 
Newark in order to satisfy growing demand for the 
Post among residents who live out ide areas in which 
the newspaper is delivered by carriers . 

' , 

' j \ 
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West Virginian is city's first, only parks & rec director 
" Two roads diverged in a 

wood, and T -
T took the one less tr aveled by, 
And that has made all the di f 

f erence. " 

- Robert Frost 

advertised a job as assistant parkland . 
director of an organization called The city, then led by Mayor 
the Greater Newark Recreation Norma Handloff, a greed to s tart 
Assoc iation. Hall applied and got a department of parks and 
the job, moving to Newark in recreation and Hall wa s hire d as 
June 1964 . director on Nov . 1, 1968. 

Hall said the GNRA was a The department, Hall s aid , 

:·~ ....................... ... 
private United Fund agency " started out small but g r e w v er y 
which served the territory of the quickly ." 
old Ne wark Special School In 1968, parkland totaled jus t 85 .. 

!' by Neil Thomas ' District. acres, more than half of that 

··------------
!.: After two years a t Ma r shall 

It grew from community in- coming when private citizens 
teres t in parks and r ecreation deeded 46-acre Rittenhouse P a rk 
which was first manifested when to the city. 

Unive rsity in his home s tate of 
' West Virginia , James F . Hall 

realized h e simply wan ' t com
fortable with h is chosen m a jor of 
education . 

Newa rk residents went hat-in- " It was pretty much m e and 
hand to the community to pro- one other professional, two c lerk 
vide programs for local yout h people, a foreman and one 
jus t after the end of World War maintenance man," Hall said. 
11. But the department quickly ex-

The time had come whe n h e 
had to make a dec is ion a bout his 
future so Ha ll , a ta ll , soft-spoken 
native of Cla t·ks burg, enlisted in 
the Army both to f ulfill his ser 
vice obliga t ion and to take s tock 
of his life. 

By the mid-1950s, the organiza - panded , especially afte r adopting 
tion was formalized as GNRA. a philosophy in which r eside nts 

Soon after Hall came on board , were asked to pay fees to unde r -
United Fund decided to halt write the leaders hip a nd 
GNRA funding , arguing that materials of various r ecr eational 
what the organization was doing programs. 
was in fact public responsibility . Today, the department has 

As it turned out, enlis ting was 
an ac tion which has made a ll the 
diffe rence fm· Ha ll, the City of 
Ne wark 's firs t and only direct or 
of parks and recreat ion . 

In other words, either the City of more than 200 acres in parkland 
Newark or New Cas tle County and offers more than 100 r ecr eu-
we r e going to have to come up tiona! activities in winter , s um-
with a government prog ram to mer and fall sessions. 

" It was while I was in the Ar
my." sHid Hall. " that I met a 
Texan who had graduated in a 
fie ld about which I knew nothing 
whatsoever - parks a nd r ecr ea 
tion . 

keep local recreation op- It has three major thmsts: 
portunities going . parks, which are overseen by 

Newark officials were leery veteran foreman Bob Calhoun ; 
about going in to the parks and recreation, for which departme nt 
recreation bus iness, but in 1968 assistant director Charlie Eme r-
vote rs pas sed a $750,000 bond son is largely responsible ; a nd 
issue to acquire land for parks. beautification, conducted by city 

" I was immedia te ly ve r y in
teres ted , and we spent a lot of 
time toge t he t·. I s tarted g oing to 
the pos t library, •·ea rl ing up on 
the field and finding out which 
colleges offered it as pa r t of their 
c utTiculum . •· 

GNRA had bee n providing horticulturalist Rick Colbe rt. 
rec reation only.i;•i""t _ha_d_no ______ T_h_e_d_e_pa_r_t_m_e_n_t _n_ow_h_a_s _1_2....., 

One which did offer recr eation 
administration as a major was 
Virginia Commonwealth Unive r 
sity in Richmond, a nd Ha ll 
enrolled there after m us tering 
ou t of the service. 

SUNNY ACRES 
Personal Care Type Shelter Home 

for the Elderly 

24 Hour Supervision An upon graduation he began 
searching fot· a job in the fi e ld 
th r oug h the Nationa l Parks a nd 
Rec r ea tion A,ssocia lion's place
ment service. T he Association 

•Have vacancies for male & female 
residents 

SLA lN/ L'rom l a 
•Private & Semi-private rooms 

available 
Attorney General 's office. •Reasonable rates 

Brie rley said Null a nd St rin ger 
had moved into t he apartment 
about one month ago. It was 
already occupied by Elizabeth A. 
Phil lips 

Certified by the State of Maryland 
through the Office on Aging 

C;J thy J.ucas is a reporter f or 
the Cecil Whig newspaper in 
E lkton, Md. 

For More Information, Please Call 
301-287-2076 or 301-398-6415 

; --------
"Ga ragekeeper's Sale" ·Jan. 27, 

•• HOT TUB · SPA ... 1986, 11 a.m. at 209 North James 
Street, Newport: Cimani moped. 

Repairs/Service /Installation OGM68830349 401 . '75 Pont. 
1X77BSU539137 . '73 Chev 

Call afte r 6:00p .m . IX1703W183463 , '71 Burck 

302-738-6890 
4~ 57H1XI 40711 . '71 Chev . 
4117100811;'71ford·f15YEP83969. 

W / P 12 / 11-tf 73Ponl 1T87M3N118393. '48ford. 
98RC170188 

NP1 11·1wk. 

$$REWARD$$ 
LOST: Small female dog, tan. 
A nswers to " Beige". Very 
friendly . Unfortunately wear
ing no tags . Lost in area of W. 
High & W . Main St. , Elkton. 
Very loved & missed by family. 
Reward offe red. Please call 
301 -392-4574 ANYTME!. 

SOUTHERN STATES 
PETROLEUM SERVICE 
For all y ou r gasoline, diesel. 
fuel & kerosene needs . See 
your Southern States dealer . 
We also have 24 hour burner 
service, au t omatic delivery, 
budget p lans, radio dispatched 
delivery tr ucks . 

SOUTHERN STATES, 
ELKTON SERVICE 

152 Railroad Ave, Elkton, MD 
Phone: MD 301-398-2181 or 

w / p 10123-11 DE 302-366-1644 

SHE RIFF'S SALE 
AUCTION 

S HP AIR COMPRESSOR 
U nd~ r and by vor ru e of o Wri r of Execu tion (3·641 ) 
'" uocl by the OIS trocr Court of Ma ry la nd lor Cecil 
( nun ty be rn Case No 3285CI/ 1434 between H. 
Morr •., Do •n e111 and H Mor 11s Do v•es Jr . t a Cecd 
Auto Part s plorntrl f vs Auto Shed l TO .. e t al and 
Chari <>• W lters delendant I wrl l sel l at Publ ic 
Aur t •or'l on 

fri day , Januar y 17 , IU6 at 12:00 noon 
l.ocotion: 

On the premises: 
Auto Shed . LTD . 

1183£. Pula•kl Hi gh way 
Elkton . Mary la n d 

U nl! I (hum~•o r Pneunli"J tt c Atr Comp resso r 
Model HR 5 A Sarrol No 03591 9. 
IERM S Co•h ottrmc ol sale 
R.C. Burkhelmer . 
Auc11o noc r 

John F. De WITT 
Sh e r iff of Ce cil County 

301 -JU-3344 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA 
January 13, 1986 - 8:00 p.m. 

1. SILENT MEDITATION & PLEDGE 
ALLEGIANCE 

2.-A. CITY SECRETARY'S MINUTES FOR COUNCIL 
APPROVAL: 

1. Regular Meeting held December 9, 1985 

2-B. ITEMS NOT ON PUBLISHED AGENDA - Time 
Limil 20 Minutes 

'1. Others 

3. ITEMS NOT FINISHED AT PREVIOUS MEETING: 
A. Committee re Highway Priorities - Greater 

Newark Area - Councilmember Suchanec 
B. Committee re Main Street Usage - Councihnember 

Suchanec 

4. VOUCHERS PAY ABLE REPORT 

5. RECOMMENDATIONS ON CONTRACfS & BIDS : 
A. Contract 85-40- Purchase of Telephone Equipment 
B. Contract 86-1 - Road Construction & Repair 

Materials 
C. Feasibility Study Award/Police 
D. Authorization for Copier Purchase 

•e-A . ORDINANCES ADVERTISED FOR 2ND 
READING & PUBLIC HEARING : 

1. Bill 85·55 - An Ordinance Annexing & Zoning to Ml 
(General industria l) and OFD (Open F loodway Districl ) 
56.3 Acres of Land Located East of Sandy Brae Road , 
West of the Christina Creek & North of Persimmon Run, 
and a Portion of Sandy Brae Road 

2. Bill 85-56 - An Ordinance Amend ing the Zoning Map 
of the City of Newark, Delaware, By Rezoning from HT 
(Single Family Detached) to Ml (General Industrial) a 
7.08 Acre Parcel of Land Situated North of Persimmon 
Run and lhe Arbour Park Swim Club, West of the 
Christina Creek, Soulh of the Conrail Railroad Right-of· 
Way and East of the Existing City Limits 

3. Bill 85-59 - An Ordinance Amending the Zoning Map 
of the City of Newark By Rezoning from Rm (Multi· 
Family Dwellings - Garden Apartments ) to BN 
(Neighborhood Shopping) a .495 Acre Parcel Located at 
189 Soulh Chapel Street 

8-B . ORDINANCES PROPOSED FOR FI RST 
READING : 

1. Bill 86-1 - An Ordinance Amending Ch. 26 , Streets. 
By Reversing & Updating Sections Perta ining to Pay· 
ment of Assessments 

ACfiONTAKEN : 2nd Read. 1/27186 

7. 1TEMSSUBMIITED FOR PUBLISHED AGENDA: 
A. COUNCILMEMBERS: None 
B. COMMIITEES, BOARDS & COMMISSIONS: 

I. Planning Commission Minutes of 12/3/85 
a. Major Subdivision of 80.7:1 Acre Parcel of Land 

Located Easl of Sandy Brae Road. Wesl of the Christina 
Creek and North of Persimmon Run. 

2. Appointmenl(s) to Election Board PI - :1 Year 
Term 

3. Appoinlment to Newark Housing Authority - 6 
Year Term 

4. Appoi ntment lo Planning Commission - (District 
I) 3 Year Te•·m 
•c. OTHERS : None 

8. ITEMS NOT ON PUBLISHED AGENDA (As Time 
Allows & Council Determines) 

A. Councilmembers : 
' B. Others : 

9. SPECIAL DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS : 
A. Special Reports From Manager & Staff: 

1. City Manage r's Recommendation re Non-Union 
Wages 

2. City Manager's Recommendation re Alderman 
3. Quarterly Properly Assessments Rolls 

B. Alderman's Report & Magistra te's Report 
C. Financia l Statement 
D. Executive Session re Personnel 

' OPEN FOR PUBLIC COM MENT 
The above agenda Is intended to be followed, bul Is sub
ject to changes, deletions. additions & modifications. 
Copies may be obtained al the City Secretary's Office, 220 
Elkton Road. 
np 1/8·1 

full-time e mployees, s ix seasona l 
workers a nd scores of volunteer s 
who he lp make the •·e cr ealion 
progr a m a s uccess. 

" We r eally u t ilize a lot of 
volunteer s, especially in our 
leag ues," Hall said. " We couldn't 
do a lot of the things we do 
without th e ir h elp. " 

Afte r nearly two d ecades a s 
director , Ha ll has no compla ints . 

" It 's been jus t a n exce llent ex
perience working h e r e in 
Ne wark ," he said . " When you 
work in this community, it' s ve r y 
challeng ing. T he people are 
knowledgeable a nd they've got a 
lot of di ffe r ent inte r ests . 

" And I like this job beca use 
you don 't d o the sam e thing 
e ve ry day . The r e a r e always ne w 
cha llenges a nd new priorities. 
And I like it because I 'm not 
totally behind a d esk . I 'm a ble to 
get out a nd see our project s ." 

All in a ll , Hall said , it 's been a 
roa d well worth t he trip . 

The 
NewArk 153 E. Chestnut Hill Rd. 

Newark, DE 19713 
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1/ 1 
IN LOW 
PRICES 

"1 
IN SIZE 

"1 
IN SERVICE 

Now 
in our 

6th Year 
of Sales 

and Service 

Main Showro om 
4397 Kirkwood Hwy .. Wilm .. DE 

(302) 998-8222 
Warehouse & Outle t 

2nd & Greenhill Ave .. Wilm .. DE 
(302) 858-9710 

Saturday, Jan. 11 

·Sea's Best 
Large Variety of Fresh Seafood 

Fresh Seafood Fresh Fish 
scallops flounder 
oysters perch 
clams trout 

crabmeat croackers 
shrimp Plus more! haddock 

289 E. Pulaski Hwy. (301) 398-9689 
Elkton, MD Ope n 11 a.m .-7 p .m . 

Man .·Sat . 

DONALD LEWIS - OWNER 
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NEWS 

Council to meet 
City to consid r andy Brae industrial park annexation 

Water, traffic and noise . Those 
are the three major concerns of 
residents whose homes ore near 
the proposed 56.3 acre Sandy Bra e 
Indu stria l Park in wes tern 
Newark . 

Residents are expected to air 
.those concerns when Newark City 
Council holds a public hearing and 
takes final action Monday, Jan . 13 
on a proposal to annex the land 
under general industrial ( MI) zon
ing. 

The Council meeting will begin 
at 8 p.m. and will be held in the 
Newark Municipal Building on 
Elkton Road . 

The Industrial park, located 
east of Sandy !:!rae Hoad and 
south of the CONRAIL Ra ilroad 
right of way, would be one of tile 
city 's largest. 

Crash 
Two hurt 

'f'wo nl!ln were Injured one 
seriously - ln u two-co r crash ut 
the lnter•sec llon of Ordw n.l 
Avenue and West Pur•k l'l ucu 
a bout 12 :00 tu n . .Su tu rcl uy .. lu n . 4. 

Newark pollee ::111 ld Hoy A1w 
Hanshew Jr·. of New Casll • re
mained In sol'ious condition a t 
Chrls~iana Hospital Monday . 

Dani e l Yankowitz, l!J, of 
Newark, was treated a nd released 
at Christia na Hospital , police 
said. 

Pollee said a vehicle operated 
by Yankowltz was apparently 
heading southbound on Orchard 
Avenue a'nd failed to stop for a 
flashing red signa l when it truck 

Rigid Foam 
Insulation 

Llghtwolghttoam to ouy lo h•ndlo , euy 
to lnatall with adheolve. 

$~ .. 
(Other th lckneueo In atoc k) 

@mstrong 
CEILING TILE 

GRENO BLE 
. 12" x 12" Tile 

l u iUrtd i Uil i CI . 
wu ht bl t . 

.Fu11Car1 ons l9; 
Only ~ 

IQ. II. 

Fu11Ca r1ons 41; 
Only ~ 

sq . 11. 

GLENWOOD 
12" x 12"Ti le 

~... J,1.lfkc\ Ylnrl cot ltd,l u lur t d , 

~~~"c:::~• 5UI .. •WU~hoblt ; 
Only ~ 

d
. sq. ll . 

PEBBLEWOOD 
12" x 12" Til e 
Fllt·l f \ etdl r'II. I COU I IIC&I 
• • • rn·hldlng , .. tt i'IIOI• 
full en n ons Only 

64~. 11 . 
The New 

It hall alreaay received the en· 
dorsement of the Newark Plann· 
lng Commission, which voted 4.() 
on Nov. 5 to recommend approval 
by Council. 

During that Commission 
meeting, residents of surrounding 
developments - Including Anvil 
Park, Arbour Park and Summit 
View- expressed concerns about 
the proposed project. 

Bob Hewlett, an Anvil Park res!· 
dent and a member of the board of 
the New Castle County civic 
league , questioned the safety of 
the access road off Sandy Brae 
Road. He suggested consideration 
of an access road at the Christina 
Gateway end of the property, 
dh·ectly across from the back en· 
trance to the Chrysler Corp. plant. 

Joe Sherman, also an Anvil 

NEWS FILE! 

u cur oporu tod by Hanshew, who 
wus woatbound on Park P lace. 

Hoth vehlclell come to rust about 
100 rout fr•om tho lntorllectlon In 
the litwn of u home ot 77 W. Pork 
Phic:e, pollee suld. 

EJections 

Mayor, council 
It's not too early for those 

Newark residents Interested In 
running for mayor or council to 
being making plans to get their 
names on the city's 1986 election 
ballot. 

All candidates must file a 
nominating petition in the Newark 
Municipal Building, 220 Elkton 
Rd., by 5 p.m ., Monday, March 10 
to be eligible for the election. 

Park resident, said the area Is 
already plagued with poor 
drainage and feels development of 
the Industrial park will worsen 
water problems. 

Bill Forest of Arbour Park said 
he Is concerned about noise, odor 
and drainage. 

Sandy Brae Industrial Park Is 
being proposed by Newark 
Developers, with John H. Presley 
and Urie Boulden as the principal 
partners. 

The parcel would consist of 43 
lots arranged on an access road 
from Sandy Brae Road. 

The 56.3 acre parcei is already 
zoned Industrial by New Castle 
County. The developers are seek· 
lng annexation to obtain city ser
vices. 

Tho city election will be hold 
Aprll8. ' 

Conto11tod will bo the mayoralty 
and council &eotli In dl&trlcts 
throe, five and idx. 

Wllllum Radd Is tho Incumbent 
mayor. lnc:umbant councilmen 
whoso seats will be contested at·c 
Betty L. Hutchinson, 'l'hlrd 
District; Ronald L. Gardner, Fifth 
District; und Olan R. Thomas, 
Sixth District. 

To run for council, candidates 
must be a registered voter of the 
City of Newark and must have llv· 
ed In the city for at least one year 
before the election. 

Councilmen must live In the 
district they represent. 

Newarkers who want to register 
to vote In the election may do so 
weekdays at the Municipal 
Building. In addition, special 
advertised Saturday registration 
sessions wlll be held In January, 
February and March. 

Loose Fill 
Cellulose 
Insulation 

SJ99 

Poly-Pak Insulating 

~~~~~~!nololludto $199 Ill botwoon 16" contol'1 
behind paneling. 

3/4" • 13 3/ 4" • 4' 
(Pack or I) 

1%" Heavy Duty 
White Crossbuck 
Storm & Screen Door 
Pre ·hung aluminum door in
cludes all hardware . 
32"x80 " or 36"x80" 

$64~~~· 
Ever I 

@mstrong 
NO-WAX VINYL 
FLOORING 
Comes in 12' wid th for easy , 
seamless installation in most 
rooms . Brown pattern on 
y.ohite background . ri\'..mstrong SPECIAL PURCHASE 

~ $2 9 9 No . 63590 

SUN DIAL SOLAR IAN sq . yd . 

Armst rong 's affo rdable no ·wax 
Sol arian fl oor, wi th Mirabo nd 
fi nish . Choose from two att rac tive 
brown block patterns . No. 63800 
and No . 63811 . 

10DAE 
January 
Clearance 
SALE 
$199 
La·Z·Boy® 
SWivel Rocker 

LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE 

3a 

Classic 
traditional La-Z
Rocker® chair 
In a decorator 
fabric Is styled 
with Lawson 
arms and a 
button-tufted 
back. A 
charming petite 
design that's 
really big on 
luxury and 
value! 

$299 
Rocllni·WIY ' 
Tradltlonol Lo·Z· 
Boy• chair wllh 
uddle arms and 
deeply lulled bock 

Sale ends 
January 

19th 

Recllna· Way • 

Comtort. style and value ca n be yours 
a ll In one sitti ng 

~~~~.;., k .. 
ftored-o rm trodllto na ttooh groat o?\y. 
Where wtlh smor1 totlonng and tavtlh 
tuning 

Th iS contemporary muUt ·postllon re· 
cllner leoture' o roll -ond·p leated arm 
The footrest and the r.cllnlng o c t1on 
operote lndependtnll"( 

$599 
LI· Z· SOII 

~:~r.~:~~,~~~: 
styled with w ing 
back, and roll arms 
Accen ted w•lh ktck · 
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Styl ish tradthonot lectures ktck·pteats 
~~~scomtorhno deep ·luMed bock and 

L11llor® 
Sliowcas~shoppes 

NEWARK I WILMINGTON 
Meadowood Shopping C.nt.r 4723 Concord Pike, Wilmington, Delaware 

2651 Kirkwood Hwy Newark, Delaware Near Concord Mall, next to the Sheraton 
(302) 737·9800 FREE DEUVERY (302) 471· 1939 FREE DELIVERY 

Hours: Mon. thN Sat. 10.9, Sun. noon to 5 . 
Up to $1,000 Instant C,.dH to qualified buyers 

Largest selection of LA·Z·IOY sleepers, sofas and chairs In the 
Delaware Valley . 
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) 
. Lodewijk van den Berg discusses his recent space 

Ground control 
Individuals have power to make life on Earth heaven 
or hell, astronaut tells University of Delaware grads 

by Bruce johnson 

In a tearful ending to his ad
dress to 844 University of 
Delaware gradua tes at winter 
commencement Sunday, keynote 
speaker Dr. Lodewijk van den 
Berg discussed his s pecial 
perspective of space flight . 

Van den Berg, a University of 
Delaware graduate, was one of 
the scientists selected to conduct 
experiments in Spacelab 3 during 
the 1985 spring flight of the NASA 
space shuttle " Challenger." 

" While you a re up there you can 
see the sky, " said van den Berg, 
pausing a moment to control his 
emotions , " it does look im
pressive . All colors are gone . It's 
just black and white and it looks 
like an abstract painting. But 
what is important is when you look 
down . That 's where life is , that's 
what it's a ll about - life, good or 
bad . 
· " You look for heaven above you 

and hell below but you don 't see 
them because heaven and hell are 
on the ground . All your life you 
will have to make a choice -
either it will be heaven or hell , it's 
your choice.'' 

As van den Berg went back to 
his seat, the grad uates, parents 
and faculty demonstrated their 
approval of his thoughts with a 
prolonged ovation . 

Besides his thoughts on space 
travel , van den Berg told the 
graduates tha t the ending of their 
f Ollege years was not a high point 
of their lives but just a milestone 
with many possibilities for the 
future. He continued to say that 
the graduates had just completed 
a " menta l ba r mitzvah" in which 

they had come of age and were 
now faced with the problems of be
ing responsible citizens. 

" When people say 'be responsi
ble, ' they want you to be responsi
ble like themselves and that's not 
right," he said. "You should 
develop your own responsibilities 
and go from that. The main 
responsibility is for yourself and 
when that works out, you can be 
responsible for others. " 

He also reassurred the 
graduates that no matter what oc
cupation they choose, they will 
have an impact " on life and other 
people." 

Born in the Netherlands, \ran 
den Berg received a master's 
degree in chemical engineering 
from Technical University in his 
native country. He then emigrated 
to the United States, where he at
tended the University of Delaware 
and earned his master's degree in 
Applied Science in 1972 and his 
doctorate in the same field in 1975. 

Currently a scientific specialist 
with E G & C Energy 
Measurements Inc ., he is also a 
member of the American Associa
tion of Crystal Growth and the 
American Institute of Aeronautics 
and Astronautics. 

Van den Berg has conducted ex
tensive research in the prepara
tion of crystalline materials. He 
has broad experience in crystal 
growth , including vapor 
transport, solution and melt 
growth techniques. Today, he is 
an international authority on 
vapor growth techniques with em
phasis on mercuric iodide crystals 
and their application in the 
nuclear industry as gamma ray 
detectors. 

It was because of his expertise 
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in this field, as well as his broad 
and extensive knowledge of 
science, that van den Berg was 
selected to conduct experiments 
abroad Spacelab 3. 

On Saturday, van den Berg was 
awarded the University of 
Delaware Medal of Distinction at 
the annual meeting of the Univer
sity of Delaware's research foun
dation. The medal is the highest 
non-degree award given by the 
university and it is presented to 
those individuals who have made 
significant contributions to the 
state, region or nation in profes
sional or civic achievement. 

Also receiving the university's 
Medal of Distinction was Wiliam 
M. Duffy Jr ., who graduated from 
the University of Delaware in 1940 
with a bachelor's degree in 
economics, was a member of the 
Delaware supreme court for ten 
years. 

Duffy earned his law degree 
from the University of Penn
sylvania and has spent 34 years in 
the legal profession . He has also 
been very active as a civic leader. 
he has actively supported the 
United Negro College Fund, the 
White House Conference on 
Children and Youth and the Big 
Brothers of Delaware . 

Among civic and professional 
awards, Justice Duffy has receiv
ed the James J . Hoey Award for 
interracial justice, the National 
Human Relations A ward of the 
National Conference of Christians 
and Jews, and the First . State 
Distinquished Service Award. 

In 1980, he was voted the 
outstanding member of his univer
sity class at their 40th re-union. 

i 

G ·~:Jw.illlndustries' Thrift Stores r:fl 
DEFINITION OF A "BARGAIN"- AN ADVANTAGEOUS PURCHASE. ~ 

You've probably shopped. at other discount stores with discount prices --only to 
find discount quality .... 

TO FIND THE TRUE MEANING OF THE WORD "BARGAIN" SHOP YOUR GOOD
WILL THRIFT STORES: 

Shop these convenient locations 
28th & Market Streets, Wilmington. DE 19802 ................... . ... . ... · · · · · · · · · 762-2260 
2nd & Adams, Lower Level Adams- Four Shopping Center , Wilmington, DE 19805 · · 654-6926 
301 S. Maryland Avenue. Wilmington, DE 19804 . ...... . ..... ....... . .. .. · · · · · · · · · · 998-1836 
200 New Castle Avenue. New Castle, DE 19720 ... ... . .. . .. . . . . . .... . .. .. . . · · · · · · · · 654-8790 
136 E. Main Street, Newark, DE 19711 . .......... . ... . .. . ... ......... ... . .. · · · · · · · 453-1430 

DID YOU FIND A BARGAIN TODAY? 

):00 -~·1..1111 -----~ .... 

•COMPLETE 

EYEEXAM $49 •MOST PRESCRIPTION 
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BI-FOCAL VISICN 
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IN CLEAR GLASS FT-25 

lYE OOCfDBS C!Nr!R 
OXFORD MALL- RT.10 

OXFORD, PA 
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AND FILL PRESCRIPTIONS. 

JANUARY IN STORE 
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE 

20% to 60% OFF 
SAVE As Never Before on Famous Brand Furniture. Lane, Broyhill, 
Bassett, Burlington, American Drew, Singer, Etc. Everything 
Must Go To Make Room For New Arrivals. Save On Living Rooms, 
Bedrooms, Dining Rooms, Dinettes, Sleepers, Recliners, Floor 
Samples, Cancellations, Duplications And Unclaimed Layaways. 
Come Early For Best Selection. 

NO CASH DOWN PAYMENT NEEDED 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS START AFTER APRIL "1986"! 

MENHETT IQ ; -. 

4014 N. DuPont Highwa~ • Where Rt. 13 meets 4'J5, (l·cl 'i to 
495 - DuPont Parkway Ex1t) Next to Gaylord's, 1 Mile North of 

Delaware Memorial Bridge Entrance 
Exit) or 95 to 295N - (Rt. 13N Exit) next to Zayre's 

Shop Dally 9-9, Sat. 9:30-5:30, Sun. 12-5 FREE DELIVERY & SET UP 
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Woo to head state~s 'high tech~ task force 
Governor Michael N. Castle 

Thursday announced the forma
tion of a blue-ribbon task force to 
study high technology develop
ment In Delaware. 

The Governor's High 
Technology Task Force, which 
will be chaired by Lt. Governor S. 
B. Woo of Newark, will spend 18 to 
24 months examining ways 

NEWS FILE 

Woo 
Far East tow 

Lt. Governor S.D. Woo of 
Newark and Secretary of State 
Michael Harkins are In the Far 
East this month on a state trade 
mission to explore trade Invest
ment opportunities In that part of 
the world and to encourage 
reverse Investment in Delaware 
by Far Easterners. 

Woo and Harkins will also meet 
with key banking industry 
representatives in Taiwan and 
Hong Kong. They will participate 
In a number of events In Hong 
Kong arranged by officials of the 
Hong Kong/Shanghai Bank, the 
parent corporation of Marine 
Midland Bank In Delaware. 

The first leg of the journey In· 
eludes stops In Taiwan Jan. 7-11), 
Hong Kong (Jan. 11·15), and the 
Philippines (Jan. 15-18) . The · 
Taiwan visit Is being underwritten 
by that government. Harkins will 
return to Delaware from the 
Philippines. 

Woo and his wife, Katy, will con
tinue to Indonesia (Jan. 18-22), 
Singapore (Jan. 22), and Thailand 
(Jan. 22-28). The trade mission 
will conclude In the People's 

· Republic of China (Jan. 28 • Feb. 
4), where the Woos will stay as 
guests of the Chinese government. 
Mrs. Woo Is not traveling at state 
expense. 

Nominees 

Civic award 
Nominations for the annual 

Good Government Award are be· 
lng sought by the Civic League for 
New Castle County. 

This award Is given annually to 
a Delaware resident who has 
demonstrated to an outstanding 
degree the qualities of honesty, ln- . 
tegrity, and devotion to civic duty 
that characterize the highest 
Ideals of democratic self· 
government. Past recipients of 
the award are George Jarvis, 
Wilmington, Mayor William T. 
McLaughlin, and State Sen. 
Robert J. Berndt. 

The purpose of the Good 
Government Award Is to give 
recognition to those who care 
about and work for more effective 
and responsive government in 
Delaware. Both public officials 
and private citizens are eligible 
for nomination. 

Interested individuals and 
organizations are Invited to send 
nominations to the Civic League 
for New Castle County, P .O. Box 
11143, Wilmington, Del. 111899, at· 
tenUon Victor Slngor. Nomina
tions ahould Include blosraphlcal 
Information and roaaons why the 
candidate ahould bo considered. 
Tho deadline tor nominations 111 
Fob.1 . 

For further Information. cull tho 
Civic Le118Ue at 702.()822. 

The Good Govornm nt Award 
will bo presented at tho Civic 
League's annual dinner on Satur· 
day, April 19, In the Hercules 
Country Club. Selection of the 1986 
honoree will be made by the Civic 
League board. Singer is in charge 
of the awards committee. 

The Civic League for New Cas
tle County Is a nonpartisan, non
profit organization founded In 1962 
which gives attention to county 
government and Issues of concern 
to county people. It Is currently' 
celebrating Its 24th year of service 
to Delaware. 

The membership of the Civic 
League consists of Individuals, 
business firms, and civic associa
tions working together to protect 
and Improve future communities. 
Policies of the group are made by 
Its 36-member board and six 
elected officers. 

The public Is welcome to attend 
monthly board meetings on the 
third Tuesday of each month at 
the County Public Safety Building 
on U.S.13ln Mlnquadale. 

THE GUN RACK 

cJ!!b 
REPAIR ft CUSTOM WORK 

RELOADING SUPPLIES 
RIFLES, SHOTGUNS , HANDGUNS 

HOURS : 
1-6:30 Mon. , Wed . & Thurs . 

1·8 lues & Fri. 9-6:30 Sat. 
15 North Main St . 

Phone 301 -287-6608 
North East, MD 

Delaware can expand existing 
high technology Industries and at
tract new jobs and Industry. 

"Delaware already has an ag
gressive economic development 
program," Castle said, "and the 
very capable members of this task 
force will strengthen our ability to 
move quickly In an area of rapid 
change. 
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" It's Important to realize that 
high tech Is not limited to Silicon 

Valley, nor Is It limited to esoteric 
and one-of-a-kind computers or 
other applications. Centers of 
research and development are 
springing up all over the country, 
and we ha ve reached a point In the 
use of high tech where It affects 
virtually every aspect of our 
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lives." 

The task force will have the 
responsibility of examining the 
whole range of applications and 
opportunities In high technology 
as It prepares Its recommend&· 
tions . 

Recognizing the fast-changing 

nature of the high-tech industr·y, 
Castle said, the executive oraer 
makes It clear that the task force 
can make Important recommen
dations before the final deadline 
for Its report . 

Castle said the task force would 
also consider the psychological 
and training aspects of the trans!-

78 Castle Mall, Newark, DE, Corner of South Chapel & Chestnut Hill Rd. 

lion to high technology In business 
and industry . 

" The members of this task force 
will play an important t•oie In help
ing shape Delawat·e 's economic 
development strategy for the 
years to come, a nd I am looking 
forwat·d to workinl! with thAm " 
Ca.stle said. 

I • 
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Awards 

JA students 

Twenty-nine Delaware student. 
Involved In Junior Achievement -
10 of them from Newark area 
schools - have been awarded 
scholarships to the Dale Carnegie 
Course. 

Students will be enrolled In the 
14-week course which Is designed 
to develop personal communica
tions and human relations 
abilities. The scholarships are 
valued at $700 each. 

Local students are: Tammy 
Bennett and Renee Lavallee, both 
of Christiana Htgh School; Missy 
Brigandi, Elizabeth Dehel, Don 
Lloyd and Tracie Malloy, all of 
Glasgow High School; Anthony 
Avallone of Hodgson Vocational 
Technical School; and J. Benson, 
Bill Conrad and Sheela Dattonl, 
all of St. Mark's High School. 

JA 
Spring semester 

Junior Achievement of 
Delaware will kick off the spring 
semester of programs beginning 
Friday, Feb. 14 . 

Programs will Include the 
original JA night class for ninth 
through twelfth grades, Project 
Business for eighth and ninth 
grades, and Applied EconomlcM 
for eleventh and twelfth grades 
and will be reaching 5,000 students 
In Delaware area schools. 

Economic education for young 
people Is Junior Achievement's 
primary goal and is achieved by 
establishing a partnership bet· 
ween area schools and local 
businesses . Located In the 
Delaware area for nearly 30 
years, Junior Achievement is now 
serving 5,000 students In the 
region . 

For Information, call Junior 
Achievement at 654-4510 . ... 

Tht' NewArk Po~;t 
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Photo/Dianne Carnegie 

Barbara Rossiter stops traffic for school children at the corner of Barksdale Road and 
Casho Mill Road. 

JANUARY 
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UNIVERSITY 

Bacchus Players 
Dietz & Schwartz tribute will open Jan. 18 

The Student Center Bacchus 
Players of the University of 
Delaware will open their winter 
session musical, "Something to 
Remember You By," at 8:15p.m. 
Friday, In the Perkins Student 
Center on Academy Street. 

Additional performances are 
scheduled for Jan. 18, Jan. 24-25, 
Jan. 31 and Feb. 1. 

"Something to Remember You 
By" Is a tribute to songwriters 
Howard Dietz and Arthur 
Schwartz, who became famous on 
Broadway commencing In 1929. 

The Bacchus mualcal haa song11 
and storle11 from these Dietz and 
Schwartz Broadway shows: "Thll 
Little Show" (1929), "The Second 
Little Show" (1930), "Three's a 
Crowd" (1930), "The Band 
Wagon" (1931), "Flying Colors" 
(1932), "Revenge With Music" 
(1934), "At Home Abroad" {1935), 
"Between the Devil" (1937), and a 
Hollywood film version of "The 
Band Wagon" (1953). 

A 1930s musical revue, 
"Something to Remember You 
By" will feature such songs as the 

DiVersity 
January classes 

DIVersity, a program of non
credit short courses, will be of
fered during Winter Session at the 
University of Delaware. 

Classes will include the areas of 
physical fitness, self
Improvement, psychic sciences 
and arts, crafts and hobbles. Most 
are one- or two-night sessions. 

Course fees are nominal. 
Reglstratfon for DIVersity will be 
held through Jan. 9 from 11:30 
a.m.-3:30p.m. In Room 107 of the 
Perkins Student Center on 
Academy Street In Newark. A free 
brochure Is available. 

For more Information, call 451· 
1296. 

Halley's 
Lecture Thursday 

Halley's Comet will be the topic 
of a free public lecture presented 
by Harry Shipman at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Jan. 9, In 115 Purnell 
Hall at the corner of Amstel 
Avenue and Orchard Road on the 
University of Delaware campus In 
Newark. 

The talk will describe what com
ets are, what they look like In the 
sky, where to look to see Halley's 
comet, and what astronomers are 
doing about it. 

Part of the talk wlll Include a 
demonstration of what a comet 
really looks like, when Shipman 
"cooks up" a comet using or-

title song as well as " Body and 
Soul," "Moanln' Low," "Dancing 
in the Dark," " Love Is a Dancing 
Thing," "By My!!elf," "I See Your 
Face Before Me," " You and the 
Night and the Music," "That's 
Entertainment ,'' and many 
others. 

Featured in the cast are Bac
chus Players Frank Baker, Ellie 
Forsberg Young, Tina Haw, Bonn! 
Jones , Lou George, Derek 
Forsberg, Ashley Izard and a Bac
'chus newcomer, Bob Castro. 

Danceteller, the modern dance· 
theatre ensemble In reHidcnce at 
the university for the winter Hes
sion, will also be featured. 

Jim Weber Is the musical direc
tor, and the mullica! accompani
ment for the 11how will be by 
pianists Jim Weber and Bill 
Young. 

The concept for "Something to ' 
Remember You By" was 
developed by Jack Sturgell, who 
also wrote the narrative material 
with Betsy Turvene. Barbara 
Izard is the director. 

UNIVERSITY FILE 
dinary household ingredients. The 
talk will be illustrated with slides . 

Austrian evening 
European fare 

An evening of Austrian food and 
entertainment will be presented 
on ~rlday, Jan. 10, In the Rodney 
Room of the Perkins Student 
Center on the University of 
Delaware campus in Newark. 

The dinner wlll feature soup, 
tafelspltz (brisket of beef with 
cream horseradish sauce) , 
vegetables, cucumber and dlll 
salad, dessert crepe and 
beverage. Providing entertain
ment will be Enzlan Volkstan
zgruppe, a group of musicians and 
dancers. 

The program will begin at 6:15 
p.m., and cost Is fl2.50 per person. 
Tickets are available In Room 109 
of the Perkins Student Center, 
located on Academy Street In 
Newark. 

King 
'Dream Deferred' 

"A Dream Deferred," a pro
gram celebrating the birthday of 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., will 
be held at 6:30p.m., Wednesday; 
Jan. 8, In the Rodney Room of the 
Perkins Student Center on the 
University of Delaware campus In 
Newark. 

The program Is free and open to 
the public. 

Featured wlll be the University 

FREE SPINAL 
EVALUATION* 

Do You Have 

1. Headaches. Dizziness, Blurred Vi· 
slon. 

2. Neck Pain, Tight Muscles, 
Spaams. 

3. Shoulder Pain, Pain Down Arms, 
Numbneuln Hands. 

4. Pain Between Shoulders, Difficult 
Breathing, Abdominal Pains. 

6. Lower Back Pain, Hlp Pain, Pain 
Down Legs . 

CONTOUR ANALYSIS PHOTO 
'If Fret uemlnetlon Include• cut 'lla:ory, conaultetlon with the doc· 

tor, 1 fret contour tntlyals posture seen end 10 orthopedic, neurological 
tilts. X·reya, treetmtnt, end cllnlctl leborttory tuta '" not Included, 
but If lndlctttd, '" normtlly covered by most lnaurtnct pollclu. 

Why FREE? Thou11nd1 of trll ruldtnts htvt spine reltttd problems 
whloh usutlly rupond to ohlror,rtotlo 01r1. 

This Is our wty of tnoourtg ng you to find out If you heve 1 probltm 
thtt might bt helped by ohlroprtotlo otrt . It Ia tlao our wty of toque in· 
tlng you with our stiff tnd ftollltlu. 

While we.,, tooeptlng new pttltnts. no one n11d f1tl1ny obllg"lon. 
MOlt lnturt"!!" Aootpttd 

DELAWARE CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CENTER 
J •• nll~' • .J Mc.Crt~.uly 0 C 

Omt>IJ•' Profr·~~lll/1,11 Ct•ntr•r J78 Omt!flol Dr . 
Nt~w.trl<, Dei.IW.Irf! 19/1] • (:}021 368 1300 

Ticket!! at '7 ($3 for UnlverMity 
of Delawar·e students) are on sale 
at the Perkins Student Center 
main desk Monday through Fri
day from noon to 4 p.m. 

For information, call4S1-2631. 

of Delaware Gospel Ensemble and 
Y.>landa King, Dr . King's oldest 
daughter·. 

Active In the struggle for human 
rights, Ms. King has participated 
In numerous demonstrations and 
has s poken before several 
religious, educational, civic and 
human l'ights organizations. 

r~ 

~ 
AUTO 110.11 

25°/o OFF 

Men' a Corda Boya Corda 
r•g . t18 .50 r•g . t12 .110 

•12.38 •9.38 
Students Corda Ladlea' Corda 

r•g . t111 .50 ,.g . t22 .00 

•11.63 •1&.50 

25°/o OFF ALL 
• Long Sleeve Blouses & Shirts 
·Men's & Ladies' Winter Jackets 

HERB'S TACKLE SHOP 
203 S. Main St., Phone (302) 287-6490, North Eaat, MD 

HOURS: Closed Sun. & Mon,; T•W•Th 10-6; Fri. 10-7; Sat. 8:30-6 

. 
1: ~~' , . 

!?'s-r. '"--J 
2LOCATIONS c:::::- . 

Cecil E1 Kent County '• Mott Complete Auto Store• 

rT1 
TIRE 

WAREHOUSE 
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206/76-14 
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216/76-15 
226/7&-16 
236/711-111 

155/ 80013 Blk . 

•STEEL WHITE 
RADIAL 

t37.86 
t38.96 
.41.86 
t43.86 
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t41.16 
.112.116 
tll4.15 

WHITE 
BIAS 
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t29.96 
t32.96 
t34.96 
Ul.lll 
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.42.16 
.44.111 
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UNIVERSITY FILE 

Mozart 
Concert Thur day 

A performance of works by 
W .A. Mozart will be held at 8 p.m .. 
Thursday. Jan. 9 in the Loudis 
Recital Hall of the University of 
Delaware's Amy E . duPont Music 
Building at Amstei Avenue and 

i Orchard Road. 
Ensemble members featured 

will be: Francis Orval, horn; 
Peter Hill, clarinet; Lloyd 
Shorter, oboe; Timothy 
McGovern, bassoon, and Ruth 
Palm r, piano. 

Th vent is otforod to th public 
11t no chllt'll ond Is aponsot· d by 
the untver·aity's wintur s ll!linn of· 
fie und muiJic d pDr·tm nl. 

Dh· t d by Francis Orvul, th 
con •ot·t IIi th final v nt of o 
MOIIll't nlllfilcll' lall ll unci fOillU I' II 
th followln(l s I c: tlona: ''Quint t 
K. 402," "lll ln Kleine Na •ht 
Musik,'' overture to "Tho Maijlc 
Flute," and "Bruder Reichl Ole 
Haudzum Bunde." Also on the 

~1 program Is Beethoven's "Quintet , 
Op.16." 

4 Orval is an internationally
• known Fr·ench horn soloist and 
, recording artist. In the Mozart 
master class, he directed the 

· study and interpretation of 
. Mozart's Concerti and his other 
~ works with horn . Orval has 

recorded on such labels as Philips 
.. and Decca, and his most recent 
~ recording is Mozart' s "Horn Con
~ certl" with the Brussels Fes tiva l 
' Orchestra on Pavane Records . 

~Parmentier 
~ Harpsichord recital 

~ Edward Parmentier , a 
· specialist in the harpsichord 
· music of J .S. Bach and the French 
: ciaveclnlstes, will give a recital at 
) 3:30p.m ., Sunday, Jan . 12. 

The recital will be held In the 
Loudls Recital Hall of the Univer
sity of Delaware's Amy E. duPont 
Music Building at Amstel Avenue 
and Orchard Road . 

The event Is sponsored by the 
university 's winter session office 
and the music department. 

The Jan. 12 recital will be a 
chamber music concert featur·ing 
Parmentier, with these guest ar· 
tlsts from the university music 
faculty : Lloyd Shorter, oboe; 
Peter Hill, clarinet; Matthew 
Michelle, viola, and Douglas 
McNames, cello. 

Parmentier is currently on the 
faculty of the University of 
Mlchil!an, Ann Arbor, where he 
dlroct11 th<l early music unsembl . 
H has performed wid ly 
throughout tho U.S. and E urope, 
with r cont uppearoncoa at l.oui· 
11luna Slut Unlv nlty, 1~011 
Ang I s for th L.A. Harpsichot•d 
o ·t · ty, th Boston E1wly Must 

Fostlvol. ln to t•lo c h n At'lll 
Academy, and with tho 'l'ol do 
Symphony. 

Parmentier's conducting of the 
baroque orchestra Ars Musica in 
excerpts from Handel's 
"Messiah" was named "Critic's 
Choice" by High Fidelity 
magazine. 

Danceteller 

Recital Jan. 11 
Danceteller, a modern dance 

theatre ensemble that will be in 
residence on the University of 
Delaware campus during Winter 
Session, wlll perform in recital at 
8:15 p.m ., Saturday, Jan . 11 , ln 
Mitchell Hall on South Coilege 
Avenue In Newark . 

At the free public program, the 
Philadelphia-based ensemble will 
present such works as "City 
Dance," with music by Blondie 
and Herbie Hancock, and 
"Ocea n ," with music by 
Hovharess. 

CHURCH FILE 

HICA 
'~ Choirs to perform 

The combined choirs of HICA 
~ (Ch ur ches of the general 
• Hockessin area) will give a sacred 
: concert at St. Mary of the 

Assumption Church, Lancaster 
• Pike, Hockessin, at4 p.m . Sunday, 
.: Jan.19. 
". Several choirs will sing 

separate anthems and the combin
ed choirs will end the program 
with " Hallelujah" from Handel 's 
"Messiah." 

An open house with 
• refreshments wlll follow the PI' O

' gram. 

Aerobics 
t. Ogletown Bapti t 

Winter session aerobics classes 
are under way at Ogletown Bap
tist Church , 316 Red Mill Rd., 
Newark. 

Classes meet at 7 p.m. Tuesdays 
and T~hursdays in the church, and 

are offered free of charge . Child 
care is avallable at $1 for the first 
child and 50 cents for each addi
tional child . 

Participants exercise to con
temporary Christian music . 

For information, call737-2511. 

Luncheon 

Christian Women's Club 

The Newark First Christian 
Women's Club will hold a " Live 
Wire Luncheon" at noon Monday, 
Jan . 13 ln Clayton Hall on the 
University of Delawar·o's north 
campus in Newark . 

Reservations must be made by 
10 a .m. Thursday, Jan . 9. Call239-
0847 or 737-9365 . Cost is $6 .75. 

Radio personality Bev Richards 
wlll speak. Music wlll be provided 
by vocalist and guitarist Joy Cer
rato . 

_m_ ~oUc5nc. _m 
~ ----- --------.:-- w 

Holiday Specials 
321 N WARK SHOPPING CENT R 
NEWARK. DE 19711 (302) 368·3360 

OPEN DAILY MON. THRU SAT. & WED. EVENINGS 
PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

-----------------------1 522.50 : 
I I 
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UNIVERSITY 

u.s. -Soviet relations 
State Department official to speak at U.D. 

Peter Schoettle 

Dr. Peter Schoettle of the U.S. 
Department of State will speak on 
"U.S . .Sovlet Relations after the 
Geneva Summit" at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Jan. 9 In Room 125 of 
Clayton Hall on the University of 
Delaware's north campus. 

The lecture, part of the "Focus 
on Global Challenges" sel'ies 
sponsored by the university, will 
be free and open to the public. 

Schoettle received his 
bachelor's degree from Clare· 
mont Men's Collel(e and his 

master's and doctoral degrees 
from Columbia University. 

In 1975, he joined the U.S. 
Department of State as a foreign 
service officer and served In the 
Bureau of Political Military 
Afairs, dealing with arms control 
negotiations. He also has served 
as a staff assistant to the 
American Ambassador in Athens, 
Greece, and as political military 
affairs officer on the West Ger· 
man Desk. 

From 1082-84, he was a political 

office!' In the American Embassy 
In Warsaw, Poland. 

Schoettle presently Is working 
on various arms control measures 
and U.S . .Sovlet relations with the 
Soviet Desk of the U.S. Depart· 
ment of State. 

Speaking next In the series on 
Monday, Jan. 13, will be Debra 
Miller of Barnard College. She 
will speak. on "U.S. Trade Protec· 
tlonlam: International Impllca· 
tlons." 

Lee named director of scholarships 
Mlchuel li: . l~u of Wilmlnuton 

haH b n nom d dlr ctor· of thu Of· 
fico of Scholarships and Student 
Flnancial .Aid at the University of 
Delaware, effective Oct. 15. 

In making the announcement, 
Stuart J. Sharkey, vice president 
for student affairs at the universi
ty, said, "Mr. Lee brings a great 
deal of knowledge to the position, 
and he will be able to provide ex-

c1at6er J'tartit~ 
......... 

A non-sectarian center for 
the treatment of alcoholics. 

cellont loadal'llhlp. We IU'o for·· 
tunate to have 11omaone u x· 
porlonced as he 111 In financial aid 
at the University of Delaware." 

Lee replaces Dr. Douglas S. 
MacDonald, who now serves as 
director of the Maryland State 
Scholarship Board. 

A member of the university 
staff since 1974, Lee has been 
senior assistant director fo 

•Accredited by J.C.A.H . 
•Approved for Insurance Coverage 
Call 1301)273-6600 or (301)679·8992 lour Baltimore numbe.r} 

Father Martin's Ashley 
800 Tydings Lane, Havre de Grace, MD 21078 

OPEN 
HOUSE 
Saturday, January 11, 1-4 p.m. 

Parents and students. Come learn 
about Goldey Beacom College. 

Tour academic fac ili ties and res• dence halls. Meet with faculty, students 
and staff . Learn about financial ald. See our videotape presentation for an 
overall view of life at Goldey Beacom. 

GOLDEY 
COLLEGE 

T HE STAT E OF THE ART 
FOR BU SINESS 

4701 Limestone Road • Wlln11nqton. Dl 1'lHOB • (:10?) 998 !1814 

START THE 
NEW YOU! 
BJ9l 

opor11t1onH und prout·am H coot·· 
dlnatOI' In tho Ottico of Scholar· 
ships and Student Financial Aid 
since 1983. 

F1·om 1972·74, ho was director· of 
t•oaldont Htudent living at York 
Collogo of Pennsylvania. 

At the university, he has served 
as student employment coor
dinator, financial aid officer and 
assistant director of scholarships 
and student financial aid for 
operations and data process 
management. 

A gr·aduate of Milliken Unlversl· 
ty In Decatur, Ill., Lee holds a 
master's degree from the Unlver· 
sity of Delaware. 

He is active In the Association of 
Student Financial Aid Ad
ministrators and the College 
Scholarship Service. 

"OVER 30 YEARS 
IN NEWARK ... " 

TWO 
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 

•11 N. Chapel St., Newark 
•Coffee Run Shopping Ctr.· 

(Next to Doc's Meat Mkt.l Hockenln 

NO LIMIT/ BRING AS MANY GARMENTS 
AS YOU LIKE/ 

• .. • .. 
•SPORT COATS •2 PIECE MEN'S 
•SLACKS & LADIES' SUITS 
•PLAIN SKIRTS •LADIES' DRESSES 
•SWEATERS (PLAIN) 

$2.25 $4.50 
COUPON PRICE COUPON PRICE 

REGULARLY $2 .40 REGULARLY $4.80 
Explros 1/ 31 / 86 Expires 1131 / 86 

PLEASE PRESENT COUPON WITH INCOMING ORDER 

Church 
Dircclory· 

AGAPE FELLOWSHIP 
A Sphltllllld IOCIIUplllliOn ol 
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Sund1y Wonhlp: 10:0G o.m. 11 
HowardJohnJonJ, Roulllt&Jnd 
1·11. 
Wodnudoy Hom• Mtol lng hold 

SAINT NICHOLAS 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

Old Newerk Rd . & 
Chulnul Hill Rd . 

HOLY EUCHARIST 
lO·JOHoly Eucherlll 
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LUTHERAN CHURCH 
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m .. m 
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; 
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CALVARY BAPTIST 
216E. DIIIwereAve . 

"ALLWILCOMI" 
NEWARK UNITED 

METHOOIIT CHURCH 
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Nururyprovld1d 
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Dr. Aober1L.Low1y, Puror 
: FOR A PERM WITH HAIRCUT 1 

I REG . $35.00 (1-D) ll,~~t.j~~~~~~~~mmm5i 
r-----------------------11~ 

Putora:CIIflordA. Armour, Jr . 
W. DanloiRich N1work. DE 

311·4901 
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525.00 I 

I FOR ANY COLOR PROCESS I 
I REG . $30.00 (1-D) : 

L----------------------~ : SAVE 52.00 I 

. I ON A HAIRCUT, SHAMPOO & I 
~ 1 BLOWDRY OR SET I 

'· 

I REG. $8-$14 (l·D) J 
~----------------------, ! ON lPt1.A~l8M~T~~.ril & I 
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DECEMBER 1, 1985 to JANUARY 31, 1986. 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER SPECIAL 

Call Nutri/System Now! 
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Call 737-0724 

CHANGES MUST BE IN BY FRIDAY AT 2 P.M. 
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NEWARK: 
PAST & PRES.ENT 

by Bob Thomas 

One of the many mills which 
operated on the banks of White 
Clay Creek in Newark was the 
Dean Woolen mill , which at one 
time stood on the current site of 
the National Vulcanized Fibre 
Co. plant off Paper Mill Road. 

The original mill, first named 
Simonton's mill, was constructed 
about 1725. In 1777, the British 
army marched through Newark 
and attempted to render the mill 
useless to colonial troops by set
ting it into motion grinding 
nothing but air. 

The mill, at the time renamed 
Tyson's grist mill, suffered a 
serious fire in 1831 and in 1845 it 
was purchased by Joseph Dean. 
Dean was the founder of the 
woolen industry in Newark. 

Born in England in 1783, Dean 
moved to the United States in 
1811, taking partnership in a mill 
in Philadelphia . 

He bought Tyson's grist mill 
from Samuel Thomas of Bucks 
County, Pa . in 1845. The business 
pro!>pered and in 1853 a four
story mill was erected. 

As Dean's business continued 
to expand, he built a warehouse 
and a dye house on the site. He 
also constructed several houses 
for his employees on the hill bet
ween the mill and present-day 
Cleveland Avenue. 

In 1847, Dean's son, William 
Dean, entered the thriving 
business as a full partner. The 
firm became known as Joseph 
Dean & Son. 

Much of l.ife in the village of 
Newark revolved around the 
mill, and William Dean was said 
to have been the community's 
most influential citizen. 

The mill suffered a setback 
during the nationwide panic of 

1857. Joseph Dean never 
recovered from the strain of 
those h11rd times, and he died in 
1881 at the age of 77. Upon 
Dean's death, William took a new 
partner in John Pilling. 

By 1882, the business was 
booming, so much so that it put 
Newark on the industrial map. 

But just four years later, the 
business disappeared, consumed 
in the greatest disaster in 
Newark's history. 

The mill caught fire on 
Christmas morning, 1886. 
Employees flocked to the scene 
to try to quell the flames, but all 
soon realized the cause was 
hopeless. 

A strong northwest wind 
spread the flames to other 
buildings and in 45 minutes 
everything that was combustible 
was ablaze. 

By noon that day, the oldest 
and best known mill works In the 
region had been destroyed. Local 
businesses suffered for many 
years when the wages of the 
mill's 272 employees - which 
totaled· $8,000 monthly - were 
stricken from Newark's 
economy. 

As a result of the disastrous 
fire, Newarkers realized the need 
for a dependable water supply. 
That came to the town two years 
later in the form of a water 
works, once housed in the 
building which is now home to 
the Newark Senior Center. 

Like his father, William Dean 
never recovered from the strain 
of the disaster. He died a few 
months after the fire in 1887, and 
was burled next to his father in 
the Newark Cemetery on New 
Street. 

The mill was never rebuilt. 

COMMUNITY FILE 

Open house 
Goldey Beacom College 

An open house will be held 1-4 
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 11 at Goldey 
Beacom College on Limestone 
Road. 

Those attending the event will 
tour facilities, meet students and 
faculty and view a videotape 
presentation. 

Newark Jaycees 
Top citizen nominees 

The Newark Jaycees are now 
seeking nominations for their an
nual " Outstanding Young Citizen" 
competition. Any community 
group, individual or company 
may nominate individuals for this 
award. 

To be eligible, persons 
nominated must be between the 
ages of 18-35 and reside in the 
greater Newark area . Criteria the 
judges will be looking for include 
service to the community and a 
sense of commitment to helping 
fellow citizens . 

All nominations must be receiv
ed in writing by Thursday, Jan.l6. 
For nomination forms and further 
information , contact Fred 
Crowley of the Newark Jaycees at 
454-1771 between 9 a .m. and 5 p.m. 

The winning indivudual from 

Newark will compete In February 
against other candidates from 
across the state with the winner to 
represent Delaware in the na
tional "Out standing Young 
Citizen" competition run by the 
U.S. Jaycees. 

Volunteer 
Supervisor sought 
The Newark Department of 

Parks and Recreation is seeking a 
supervisor to direct its after 
school program at the Downes 
Elementary School on Casho Mill 
Road. 

The supervisor must plan and 
direct recreational activities for 
children in grades 1-3. The pro
gram is for the children of work
ing parents. 

For information on the position, 
call the department at 366-7060. 

Coin show 
Wilmington's 25th 

The Wilmington Coin Club's 25th 
annual show will be held Jan.17-19 
in Brandywine Terrace, 3416 
Philadelphia Pike, Claymont. 

The theme of the show will be 
the St.atue of Liberty. Admission is 
free. 

For Information, contact show 
chairman Ted Gula at 575.{)993. 
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COLOIIAl APPLI~!::::~.,.~~ .. ~·.· MORE FOR 
TV & APPLIANCE co. • FREE DELIVERY 

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED FOR OVER ~0 YEARS • FREE REMOVAL OF OLD 
APPLIANCE OR TV 

Delaware's Appliance 
Discounter for over 40 years. 

SHOPPING HOURS 

MON ·FRI 9 AM to 9 PM 

SATUROAY9AMto5PM 

OPEN SUN 

11AMto4PM 

MAVTAG 

BIG 
SAVINGS 

''""., .... ""'._. , -----

IN STOCK ... 
Ready for Immediate 

FREE Delivery 

•XL· lOO Colo r 
•&Func tion 

Rem ote Control 
•On Screen 

ChenneiD I1play 
•Cable Ready 

RCA 45" diagonal 
Remote Control 

Stereo 
Projection TV's. 

•11 . 0 c u . fl. Cap ac l1y •Our1 ..1 11 
OU .. ASH IELD I!t ln1er lar Liner •Full·wldth 
Sllda·out Ad/ultable St .. l Shelve• •Bulk 
:!!'~~~t~ Trivet •Powe r Sav ing Huttr Conlrol 

$479.95 

Wh ir l pool Model 
LElOOOXP Elu:tr lc 
Dryer • large load 
Capacity •Timed Dry 
Syslem •2 Dry ing 
Cyclu •180' Side· 
Swlng Oo or •Push ·To· 
Sta r! 'I utto n •Eatra· 
L11 ge Lint Screen 
•Suln·Smooth Drum 
f lnis h•L arge16·Biede 
f en •Bikad En amel 
Finish on Top & 
Cabine t •B tc ·P•c • 
Laundry Informa tion. 
'T mk , 

$249.95 

• FREE NORMAL HOOK-UP 
PL U:i GUARANTEED 
LO II' EST PRICES 

FRIGIDAIRE 
24 Cu. Ft. Side by Side with ice & water 
dispenser in the door. Adjustable tinted 
glass shelves, automatic ice maker, 
removable ice server, meat tender with 
adjustable controls. 

SAVE 8100.00 
FRIGIDAIRE 

EUROFLAIR ELECTRIC RANGE 
with infinitely adjustable surface units . 
Dual Radiant bal<ing system, clock with 
tim~r. See thru door with oven light, 
solid heating elements for more efficient 
uniform heat and eliminates messy 
clean-up. 

8459.95 

Large ~ion in Gas or Electric. Choose from Name Brands such 
as Thermadore, GE, Frigidaire, Whirtpool, Jenn·Air & Maytag. 

Ask about our custom Installation service. 

Whirlpool Model LA3400XP 
Deeltn 2000® W11hor • Large 
Load Capacity ... but only 24 " 
wide •2 Automatic Wash 
Cycles •2 Waler Temp Con· 
blnationt •1 Water level 
S e It c t Ion • Super 
SURGILATOR Agitator •1 
Wash & 1 Spin Sp eed 
•Polypropylene Outer Tub • 
Self.Levellng Roar Legs. 

$339.95 

,JJ[?. 

YOUR CHOICE 

~199.95 
" - i! 
'·~·· 

Whirlpool Rf3000XP Three 6" and one 8" plug·in 
surlace uMs • SPILLGUARD'" cook lop • Chrome 
refleclor bowls • Removable oven door • Ad/ustable 
oven rack • " lnf1n11e" heal conlrols • Balanced 
Cookmg System 

STARTING AS LOW AS 

$349.95 

Whirlpool 
5 F 51 0 0 8 P 
3 6 I n c h Qll 
nnge •MEAL· 
TIMER TM clock 
•nd Minute 
Timer •Infinite· 
heat 1urhce 
burner controls 
•SPILLGU,ftD 
TM cooktop 
•Drop-door, roll· 
out broiler 
• Po r c elal n • 
•n•meled broiler 
pin end grid. AI· 
mond only. 

FREE DELIVERY, FREE REMOVAL OF OLD APPLIANCE & FREE NORMAL HOOK UP 

C 
.
0 
l O ~ ~ a 8 t,f~f~~:~!~~~~v1::/~A:~fg;,.~:n~!:d . m 1709 Lancaster Ave. , = I.== 

R ~ 
Wilmington 

(Corner Of lancaster Ave. & Scott St.) GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES 
MON.·I'RI. 1 AM tog PM alter purcllase from Colonial. 

SATURDAY tAM to 5 PM ~::1"1~01h:a~e:lu!<:n d=~~.~~~~~ 
lUNDAY 11 AM to 4 PM for less somewhere else In Del· 

TV & APPLIANCE CO. 652-3511 ~~;:·;:n~~ · 1ju~:ag:rng'1~urt! ::s~ 
LOCALLY OWNED & OPEIUTED FOR OVER 40 YEARS ve"lumonl. 
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Forum 
Peace Fellowship 

"Understanding Nonviolence : 
Violence in our Daily Lives," a 
course of experiential learning, 
will be presented by the Newark 
Peac;e Forum on Sunday after
noons, Jan. 12 and 26 and Feb. 2. 

The program will be held 5 p.m. 
at the Newark Center for Creative 
Learning, 401 Phillips Ave., 
Newark. 

Taught by Lynne Shivers, na
tionally known nonviolence 
trainer, author, and co-founder of 
the Movement for a New Society 
in Philadelphia, the course will 
address situations of conflict and 
violence at home, at school, on the 
job, and on the street. 

It will explore responses to con
Diet that protect the protagonists, 
minimize unfairness, and do not 
harm or destroy others . Topics to 
be addressed include : 

• The analysis of conflicts. 
• Non-violent responses to con

ruct and violence. 
• Facing our fears of violence 

and conflict. 
• How to challenge structural 

violence (bureaucracies, power 
structures, etc.). 

The cost for the entire course is 
$20 (students and senior citizens 
$15) or $6 per session. To register 
call Betsey Granda at 368-8250. 
Request child care if needed . 

Hikes 
Trail Club 

The Wilmington Trail Club has 
scheduled a variety of tri-state 
outings this month. They include : 

• Saturday, Jan. 11 - Sandy 
Lowry (764-8925) will lead a 14-
mile hike from Wissahickon Park 
to Penn's Landin g in 
Philadelphia. Hikers will meet at 
7:30 a .m. behind the Delaware 
Trust Co. building in Fairfax 
Shopping Center. 

• Sunday, Jan. 12 - A 10-mile 
hilte through Valley Forge Na
tional Historical Park will be led 
by Babs Favre (215-687-2257 ) and 
Barbara Weaver (658-0376 ). 
Hikers will meet at 9:30 a.m. 
behind the Delaware Trust Co. 
building in Fairfax Shopping 
Center. 

• Wednesday, Jan. 15 - Jim 
Mitchell (998-6371) will lead an 
easy five-mile circle through 
Delcastle and Brandywine Spr
ings parks. Hikers will meet at 
9:30a.m. in the parking lot by the 

-ba.J.l field in Delcastle Recreation 
Area off McKennans Church 
Road. 

Story hour 
Newark Library 

The Newark Free Library has 
resumed its preschool story hour 
program following a holiday 
recess. 

The program is for children 
ages 3'fl through 5, and is offered 
at 10 :30 a .m ., 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
Tuesdays. 

Three filmstrips will be shown 
during story hour on Tuesday, 
Jan . 14 . They are " Bruno 
Munari 's ABC's," "The Tale of 
Peter Rabbit," and "The Snowy 
Dav." 

For more information about 
story hour, call 731-7550 or inquire 
at the Newark Free Library, 750 
Library Ave. 

AAUW 

Meeting Jan. 14 
The Mill Creek Hundred Branch 

of the American Association of 
University Women will hold a 
mid-winter luncheon at 11:45 a .m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 14 at Limestone 
Presbyterian Church, 3201 
Limestone Rd. 

United States Bankruptcy 
District Court Judge HelEm Balick 
will speak on bankruptcy and 
women's roles in the legal profes
sion . 

Cost of the light luncheon is 
$3.50. For reservations, call San
dra Dahn at 995-1349 . The public is 
invited. 

Classes 
For handicapped 

A variety of classes and ac
tivities for persons with 
disabilities are being offered by 
the New Castle County Depart
ment of Parks and Recreation. 

Included are classes in acting, 
bowling, swimming, slimnastics 
and wheelchair sports. 

For information, Cli!ll the 
department's special populations 
section at 366-7799. 

JANUARY SUPPLEMENTAL 
ASSESSMENTS 

The Supplemental Assessment Roll for New Cas
tle County and City of Wilmington Property and 
School Taxes for fis cal 1985-86 beginning January 1, 
1986 may be inspected in the A sse ssment Office , Ci· 
ty / County Build ing , 800 French Street , Wilmington 
from 9 :00A .M . to 5:00P .M . Monday through Friday . 

Forms to appeal these Supplemental 
Assessments may be obtained in the Assessment 
Office . Appeals must be made by January 31 , 1986 . 
The Board of A ssessment Review will hear appeals 
to the January Supplemental A ssessment Roll bet · 
ween February 1, 1986 and March 1, 1986. 
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Vinny 

It's cookie tinte! 

January a, 1• 

Vinny needs 
Big Brother 

Vinny, an enet·getic 10-year-old 
who lives in Newark with his 
mother and six-year-old sister, is 
one of 70 local boys awaiting a suc
cessful match with a Bi,g Brother. 

Vinny has been waiting two 
years. He was matched with a col
lege student for a few months in 
1983 but the association un
fortunately ended because the 
volunteer was unable to spend 
time with him on a consistent 
basis. 

Although Vinny is initially slow 
to warm up to new people, he is 
warm and friendly once you are in 
his good graces. 

An outdoors type, Vinny enjoys 
fishing, camping, soccer , baseball 
and bicycling . When indoors, he 
likes video games. 

Because Vinny can be hyperac-

tive at times, he requires a Big 
Brother who is patient and can set 
some limits for him. 

He also needs a Big Brother who 
can provide companionship and 
guidance and build self-esteem 
and confidence. While there is 
flexibility in the number of hours 
the volunteer should provide, 
there should be consistency in the 
relationship to help Vinny feel like 
a special person. 

A Big Brother who is willing to 
spend a fair amount of time being 
a friend who cares is the ideal can
didate for Vinny. 

If you would like more informa
tion about becoming a Big Brother 
to Vinny, or any of the other 69 
youths awaiting matches, call the 
Newark Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
office at 368-0202. 

Newark area Girl Scouts to launch annual campaign 
It's Girl Scout cookie time, and 

area Scouts will be going door-to
door raking orders from Jan . 11 
through Jan. 26. 

This year Sheehy Ford in Wilm
ington, Nucar Mazda in Dover, 
and Good News Oldsmobile
Cadillac GMC in Salisbury will 
help local Girl Scouts get as much 
mileage out of the cookie kick-off 
as possible. 

Cars, filled with boxes of 
cookies, will be on display in the 
Christiana Mall Jan . 11-26; Dover 
Mall Jan . 17-26 and Salisbury Ma ll 
Jan. 11-26. Everyone will get a 
chance to guess how many boxes 
of Girl Scout cookies are in the 
cookie car and the winner in each 
mall will receive a $200 shopping 
spree in that mall . 

The 1986 Girl Scout cookie line
up will bring back some old 
favorites, including the popular 
Samoa, the combination of vanilla 
cookie, caramel, coconut, and 
chocolate. The other six varieties 
being sold are : Do-Si-Dos (peanut 
butter sandwich), Trefoils (short
bread), Thin Mints (the top selling 
cookie ) , Chocolate Chunks, 
Peacan Shortees, and Tagalongs 
(peanut butter patties) . 

Cookies sell for $2 a box. 
The money raised accounts for 

50 percent of the Chesapeake Bay 
Girl Scout Council's operating 
budget which is used for camper
ships and program scholarships 
sponsoring girl events, developing 
gil'! program with a special focus, 
providing materials and supple-

CHRISTINA SCHOOL DISTRICT 

ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
JAMES H. GROVES ADULT EVENING HIGH SCHOOL 

NEWARK CENTER 

•High School Credit Classes 
•GED preparatory classes/Testing 
•English as a Second Language 
•Adult Basic EducCJtion Class 

ON-GOING REGISTRATION, JANUARY, 1986 

CALL: 454-2251 
FOR INFORMATION 

LllCrnart 
YOUR 
LOWEST 
PORTRAIT 
PRICE* 

WE GUARANTEE IT! 
This beautifu l Heirloom color 
portra it package ipcludes. 
2(8x10s), 2(5x7s) & 10 wallets. 
Limited Ti me Oller Regular St0 95 Packa a Now 

;~~~~~k~\ 95¢ DEPOSIT 
* II you lind a lower pr~ced por11a11 
package w11h the sam • contents 
l 2(8~1 0s) . 2(5x7s) and 10 walle ts! we 
will not only match their o ffer but 

~~~~ a~:S~~\~~:\ ~?~~ ~~/I. YOU We Specie/Ill In Children lnd family groupo, 

(newspaper ad or coupon) to pho ographer Oiler must 
have been Wilhin 2 w eKs ol our ln·Siore dales 

w e select tne PDSt>S 121 A ,,r;, ' ''"'~ :1•·1 • u •J••·'~'f.l IO' , t r pr eM: o..tc"age o•us $1 00 s•thng tee 101 eacn 
.:uJcltH'Ifltl! "'Jll1.,., • AtHI .. 11,1 P''"'<~·l!'o .m ht-' purchaseo 

Special ellec ts, black and whtte backgrounds 8\'allable o nly In Designer Collectio n. D 
liMil Ot-ll: 5Pl t;I AL f'I:R SUBJEt.f hn·~~~~~~~ 

Wed ., Jan. 15 to Sun., Jan. 19 
Wed. & Sat. 10-1,2-6 

Thurs . & Fri. 10-1, 2-5:30,6-8 
Sunday 12-4 

Claymont Elkton Newark 

ment troop program, maintaining 
program facilities and properties, 
and providing quality graining for 
adults. 

Although Girl Scouts have been 
selling cookies since Juliette Gor· 
don Low brought the movement to 
the United States in 1912, the first 
sale of commercially baked 
cookies was in 1934. Today, four 
companies are licensed by Girl 
Scouts to manufacture cookies -
Little Brownie Baker, lnterbake 
Foods, Burry-J .u. and Sa.!_erno-

Mcgowen Biscuit Company. The 
Chesapeake Bay Girl Scout Coun
cil participates in a cookie con
sortium with five other councils, 
and this year selected Little 
Brownie Baker as their manufac
turer. 

Jorene Jameson, executive 
director for Chesapeake Bay, said 
"enthusiasm is running high 
throughout the organization and 
the Council is looking forward to a 
successful sale." · 

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT CO. 
& LIQUIDATION SALES, INC. 
Lan caster 

3019H s mpland Rd . 
lancaster , PA 
717·397-6241 

Store Houn : 
Mon . thruFrl . 9a .m . to9p . m . 

Saturday9a .m . to5p .m . 
Sunday 12-Sp .m . 

York 
o4585W . MerketSt. 

York , PA 
711·792·3502 

Carlltle 
1880 H1ulsburg Pk . 

Cullsle . P• 
717·241·6718 

SOFA-CHAIR 
TRADITIONAL! 

Factory Closeout! 
Selection of fabrics 

to choose from II 
Reg . Ret . $1,429.95 

OUR CASH PRICE $339.95 
Also (8) 2 piece-same suite in UGLY COVERS! 

for $189.95 

HUR~_ICANE LAMPS ·sTEREO-PHO_NO (30) 
Decorator 

colors 
Reg . Ret . 
$79.95 

OUR CASH 
PRICE 

$14.95 

SOME 
WITH 
NITE 
LITE!! 

Limit 1101 
per custo m er 

OUR CASH PRICE 

$59.95 
ALMOST ALL OUR PRICES ARE AT A SAVINGS OF70% 

AND UP OFF OF REGULAR RETAIL PRICESIIIIIIII 
We Have A Large Assortment of Dining Room Suites , Gun Cabinets, living Room s, 
Mattress Sets , Rockers . Hope Chests , End Table Sets , We1erbeds , Bars, Desks, 
Bedroom Suiles , ETC .. 

No Relunds .. . No Exchanges .. . Cash & Carry .. . Mastercard . .. Viaa .. . Cholco ... Finan· 
cing Can Be Arranged .. . Not Responsible For Typograph ical Errors . 

THE HOME 
WINTERIZER 

For keeping warm th is winter, the Whirlpool Oil 
Furnace is tough to beat. You 'll find it 's durable , 
rel iable , safe and , most of all , gives you excellent 
fuel economy! Plus it 's available in upflow, down· 
flow and horizontal configurations to fit whatever 
your space requirements are. Call us today about 
the dependable Whirlpool "home wif!terizer." 

(BOULDEN~) 
"The Complete Oil Et Propane Company" 
CALL FOR NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE 

(302) 368-2553 • (301) 398-9060 



We Stock : 
White & Terratone 

•Casement Windows• Awning Windows 
•Double·Hung Windows •Roof Windows 

•Patio Doors •30° and 45° 
Angle Bay Windows 
and Bow Windows 

QUALITY FRAMING L,_.MBER 

We Have Most Sizes! 
All Other Sizes Are 
Readily Availablel 

ex1er1or g lue Con be used mler1 or or ex1er1or. 
Olher rhicknesses ovodoble or good pr1ces 

SAVE 42°/o OFF LIST! 
The Atrium Door.· 

No Other Patio Door Looks 
As Good. For As Long. 

~The 
1h Atripm 

Low As: 

$78669 
9' Door 

We're 
Easy To 
Get To: 

Come in 
and talk to: 

Charlie, 
Frank, Cole, 
Dan or David 

·They are happy 
to help you with 

your needs! 

35% OFF 
ANY UNIT 

IN 
STOCK! 

We have some 
BOW WINDOWS 
ordered In error. 

Stop in for 
sizes & prices! 

NOW! 
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

COMBO 
PACK (3251 BP·2) 

30171 
2 "D" Cell 
Flashlights with 4 
General Purpose Batteries 
Tough, lightweight flashl ight combo. Keep one 
in the house, one in the cor. Includes 4 long-life 
flash light batteries. 2-yeor product warranty. 

AMERICA'S CABINETMAKER'" 

Beatiful Custom Kitchen Cabinets 

~"WII'IIItt~WIUial l~Cilot• ltnr..rro unr Q/tt""''' """''"'"IUl• • 
'*' '" lorl r l\en CebolM'1r, IU n• tur• t , ,, ,.,.h ~ I'd ,,..-~ "r• ~·fllo 
O.C:tuw ol •~•ncl on"""' -'- 1)1\.11 "' ~ "-''U'' '" ""'"' ' "' .. "" 
'"'-.,'""" '' '""d t rnt~r IH!IIfoh W.. .,. .... uw, t~ootld ..,.w,,,..., • '""'" 
M DIIIo .. fW'• t iiU~ouu rOUI • ""dUIIIItjl"'·loo!l\••flt• • ltll'' 

nwrwt ~o~ralw .. lwt ntlwu•g~H't hth th"''"''4 .... '"""''''' "' ''h 
W'"1" ij"'" mttr!Wd llohdOI~ I IOIITh•nl<'~ l'tiO••j l oltdul 
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This is the fourth in the series 
a bout the fiv e paintings which 
were commissioned by Bank of 
Delaware to commemorate the 
200th anniversary of the ratifica
tion of the U.S . Constitution . To
day the spotlight Is on the 
ratification itself, and the scene 
is Dover . 

This painting by Delaware
born artist Robert Goodier has, 
perhaps, the most interesting 
history and required some very 
lengthy, detailed resea rch. 

In May of 1787, a convention in 
Philadelphia assembled to am
mend the Articles of Confedera
tion , which was later to become 
our Constitution . Delegates 
fi nished their work on Sept. 17 
tnd the states then had to ratify 

theil· efforts. 
The Delaware State Convention 

i'net in Battell's Tavern, Dover. 
It was made up of 30 delegates, 
ten from each county . Every 
member voted In favor, thus 
rnaklng Delawat·e "The F irst 
Sla te" to ratify the Constitution . 

.Workshop 
Dance improvisation 

A dance imp ro visa tion 
workshop will be held 4-7 p.m . 
Saturday, Jan . 18 at the Newark 
New Century Club by Manfred 
Fisch beck. 

Fisc hbeck is co-founder of 
Group Motion, a modern dance 
com pan y ce ntered in 

CRAB CAKE 
DINNER 

Served with salad , 
fresh baked bread , 

potato or vegetable . 

Closed Mon. & Tues. 
During Jan. & Feb. 

( 301 ) 885-5040 

The New Ark Post January 8, 1988 

Offering Quiet, Relaxing 
Atmosphere. An Office for 

all Professions! 
528 West Pulaski Highway 

Elkton, Maryland 
Attitude Adju1tment Hours 

4 p.m.-6 p.m. 

• Eullng nnd drinking eH iubll shm en l . 
• Pnckaged good s 
•TV Lounge 

HOME-MADE SOUPS & SANDWICHES 
(Cnrr)•lllllsen•ft•e& etl lotC/tlzelldlsrourllno•dl(n llf<•/ 

GRAND OPENING· Feb. 15. 1986 
OPEN : Mond ay lhru Friday II ~.m . · 2 a. rn . 

Satu rday 6 p .m. · 2 a.m . 

S/nae 1740 

Rt. 1 at 796 
Jennersvllle Exit 

12161889-3003 •1216) 889·3616 

DAILY DINNER SPECIALS 
•Monday• 
Prln'IO Alb & 

Shrimp 
Salad Bar 

All You Can Eat 

*1016 

• Tu••il•r • 
Italian Sutftt 

S«llld ear 
Ail You C~n Eat 

•760 
Hou rs : Mon .·Thu ra. Lunch 11 :30·4; Dlnne r4·9 p.m . 

Fri . & Sat . Lunch 11 -4; Dinner 4·10 p .m . 
Sun . Brunch 11·2; Dinner 4·8 p .m . 

The three-by-four foot canvas 
depicts eight of the delegates In 
the council room of the tavern. 
The man standing at the far left 
Is Allan McLane . Seated next to 
him are Gunning Bedford Jr ., 
James Latimer and Richard 
Bassett. The two men standing 
behind Bassett are Nicholas 
Ridgely and Gunning Bedford Sr. 
The man at the table to the r ight 
is Kensey Johns, the elder. The 
man with his back to us is J ames 
Sykes. 

THE ARTS lJfzti r ~~iII 3ltttt 
by Phil Toman 

WEE.K 
NIGHT 

SPECIALS 
How did artist Goodier know 

what the men looked like? 
Research in the Delaware Ar
chives produced portraits of the 
men at various ages and he 
worked from there. How about 
the furniture in the room? That 
was a problem ! 

In the depths of the archives, 
Bank of Delaware researcher 
and public affairs officer John 
Goodier , brother of the artist, 
came up with the chattel inven
tory of J!1 llzabeth and French 
Batten, who ran the Inn . 

Look carefully at the photo of 
the painting. There are no cur
tains on the windows and John 
Goodier has proof that at the 
time of the convention there were 
none there. How about the type 
of chair ? Again, proof positive 
they were Windsor chairs. How 
about the map on the wall with 
"New Jersey" misspelled ? John 
Goodier actually has a copy of 
the map and the artist worked 
from it. 

I have enjoyed the arts fo r 
many years. I have enjoyed 
history, especially of my home 
state. I have never seen both a rt 

ENTERTAINMENT FILE 
Philadelphia . He Is also an In
structor at the Philadelphia Col
lege of Performing Arts and the 
University of Pennsvlvanla. 

The Jan. 18 workshop is design
ed to give participants new 
technical skills and lay the 
groundwork for extending in
dividual awa reness through 
movement. 

Dancers and others Interested 
In movement will find the 
workshop of benefit no matter 
what their level of experience. It 
wlll feature structured dance im
provisations and live music. 

The workshop is sponsored by 
the Dance Network and the New 
Dance Studio and wlll be held at 
the Newark New Century Club, 

'IIST WISTUN INVIUTIONIHN 
110q Emmorton Rood 
Ed9ew ood Md 11 0.cr 
J OI ·U• ·•tOO 

IIG lllUIIUOII (AM 11,1111) 
Btg(lkShopptnoMoU, Route .CO 
Elkton, MO ?Iq']l 
301-lU-UOJ 

' AIIlDIINliQUOII 
124 South PtulodelphloBivd Rt 40 
Aberdeen M071 001 
JO I ·272 ·0S16 

PAT'I DIKDUNT UQUDti 
175q Eikton Rood 
Elkton , MD 21921 
J01 ·lti ·U22 

ROUND TRIP FARE: $12.75 ' $15.75 

For Special Group Rates, Call 
In N.J . (609) 823·7272 • In Penna. 800·257·7510 

LEISURE LINE 
Must be 21 years of age unless otherw ise authorized by law. 

and history better combined to 
form that thing I love so much in 
the arts, an entity, as well as 
they are in these five paintings. 
They are something right now for 
all Delaware to see and enjoy ., 

I believe that in just a short 
while, when the rest of the nation 
catches up with us to get ready 
for the Constitution's bicenten
nial, the paintings wlll be 
something for the country to see 
and enjoy . 

You can see them now at the 
Bank of Delaware's main offi ce, 
300 Delaware Avenue, Wilm
Ington . 

located at East Delaware Avenue 
and Haines Street. 

The fee is $15. To register or for 
Information, call Linda Moores at 
368-0365 by Monday, Jan . 13. 

Tuesday· 

Fair Hill 
301 -398-4187 

ROAST DUCK se rv ed 
with classic orange sa uce 

Wednesday · CLASSIC SCALLOPS FLORENTINE 
sa uteed with spinach and cream 

Thursday · 10 oz. PRIME SIRLOIN 
cooked to your taste 

Dinn e r includ es: H omemad e s oup o f th e day. lossl:!d sa lad, 
fresh ve ge tables. a nd po tatoes . 

ALL FOR ONLY $9.95 

Dinn e r Served Nightly 
From 4:30 !119 :00 p.m . 

Rese rvations Are ugges te d 

L EVENING 
A JOYFUL M~fi~~f DELAWARE 

at the UNIVER 

January 13, 1986 

Mitchell Hall 8:15p.m. 
UD Students $3.00 Others $6.00 
A joyful musical evening performed by the authors and lyricists of such 

Broadway shows and motion picture hits as 
On The Town • Twentieth Century • Singin' In The Rain • Wonderful Town 

lt's Always Fair W eather • The Band W agon • Hallelujah , Baby! 
Bells Are Ringi ng • Applause • Peter Pan • Two On The Aisle 

Fade Out, Fade ln • Subways Are For Sleeping • Do Re Mi 

TICKETS AT MITCHELL HALL BOX OFFICE 

451-2204 
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Tales 
Grimm reality 

The life, art and literary con
tributions of the Brothers Grimm 
will be considered in a Delaware 
Art Museum program which will 
run Feb. 9 through AprilS. 

The eight-part family program 
will meet at 2 p.m . Sundays in the 
Lecture Gallery of the museum, 
which is located at 2301 Kentmere 
Parkway in Wilmington . 

Participants will explore, 
through film, readings and discus
sions, the major themes and ideas 
presented in the "Household 
Tales" of the Grimm Brothers. 

During the program, par
ticipants will write, star in, and 
film their own version of the little
known tale, "The Bremen Town 
Musicians." 

The free program is open to 
children, their parents, grand
parents, and individuals of all 
ages . No previous acting , writing 
or filming experience is required. 

The family adventure is design
ed so that each program builds 
upon the previous weeks. Thus, 
advance registration for the fami
ly is strongly recommended. 
Deadline for r egistration is 
Wecf'nesday, Feb. 5. 

To register, or for more in
formation, call the museum's 
education department at 571-9594 . 

The program series has been 
made possible, in part, by a grant 
from the Delaware Humanities 
Forum, a state program of the Na
tional Endowment of the 
Humanities. 

Classes 
The Dance Network 

The Dance Network, a modern 
dance ensemble centered in 
Newark , will be offering dance 
classes for children and adults at 
its rehearsal studio in Newark. 

Classes will be offered in jazz, 
modern a nd ballet ·at beginning 
and intermediate levels. 

Interested students should con
tact Linda. Moores, artistic direc
tor of The Dance Network, at 368-
0365. 

New exhibit 
Brandywine River 

Two distinctively differen t 
artist-illustrators, each a master 
in his own style, are being 
featured at the Brandywine River 
Museum now through May 18. 

Although Arthur Burdett Frost 
(1881-1928 ) and Joseph Penhell 

RED, auto. , pis, pib, stereo, 
dual mirrors, tinted glass, 
stripes, no. 1705 

s9445 

BLUE MIST, 5 spd ., pis, pib, 
stereo, dual mirrors, tinted 
glass, stripes, no. 1735 

S8555 

CADET BLUE, 5 spd ., pis, 
pib, stereo, dual mirrors, 
tinted glass, stripes, no. 1739 

S8555 

THUNDER BLACK, 5 spd. , 
pis, pib, stereo, dual mir
rors, tinted glass, stripes, 
no. 1740 

S8555 

RED/BLACK tu-tone, 5 spd. , 
p/s, pib, stereo, dual mir
rors, tinted glass, stripes, 
no. 1742 

S8645 

PLUS 
MORE IN STOCK 

TO CHOOSE FROM 
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ENTERTAINMENT FILE 

(!1157-1926 ) were contemporaries 
whose illusll·ations we1·e publish
ed in some of the same magazines, 
their artistic approaches were 
quite dissimilar. 

Pennell, an illustrator, etcher, 
and lithographer, specialized in 
urban industrial landscapes , 
while Frost was known for his 
humorous drawings of r ural peo
ple and animals. Their work, ex
hibited separately, provides in
teresting contrasts of contem
poraries and each is a fascinating 
show in its own right. 

A walk through the Frost exhibi
tion is, to a great extent, a walk 
through a fantasy world . A pot
bellied rabbit smokes a pipe in one 
dra wing , while an arrogant 
rooster seems to be giving orders 
in another. 

Frost's genius is partly evidenc
ed by the fact that his animal 
characters are not silly but funny . 
Their faces a nd stances project 
human attitudes that are fun to 
laugh at, as are exaggerations of 

~ 
(O~HI~EUD,S' ~ andliu~ ' . ~ 
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PRIME GJ?IB 
CJ3uffet 

''FEATURING 
CJrl'ed CJ'rime CJ?ib 
S ea food 

· C/i.d :< Chirkcn 
25 Item s.,J.,d D.11· 
/lot S oup 
Crisp \ 't:~;c t .Jb/cs 
r;/ ~.1 !' , .1 

Frr ."> h Ur r: 3d 
(..~. Chrrsc llo.1n/ 

Only 
$8. 95 

AIIYouCa teTo Eal 
Every Sa lurday Even ing· 5 10 8:30 p.m . 

-ENTERTAINMENT

Every Tuesday 
in January 

"HIRAM BROWN 
& CHERRI" 

Every Wednesday 
in January. 
Party With 

"LEON SMITH & THE 

SHADES OF BLU~" 
THIS WEEKEND 

Fri. & Sat., Jan . 10 & 11 

"JELL YROLL" 

ROUTE 40 · 5 MILES WEST OF ~LKTON 
28 7· 5600 

---,IV.:"""'·"~-

pride, for example. 
Although best known for his 

creation, with writer Joe l 
Chandler Harris, of Br'er Rabbit 
and Uncle Remus, Frost was also 
a popular sporting illustrator and 
contributor to leading magazines. 
In addition, he illustrated more 
than 90 books by distinguished 
authors, including Lewis Carroll, 
Charles Dickens , and Mark 
Twain. 

Pennell also created illustra
tions for books and magazines, 
though his work was more serious 
in tone. Known primarily for 
renderings of street scenes , 
palaces, and catheurals of 
America and E urope, he helped 
thousands of readers glimpse far
away places. In fact, he and his 

wife produced six t1·avel books of 
their own. 

Catalogues accompany these 
concur1·ent exhibitions, which are 
supported by a grant from The 
Mabel Pew Myrin Trust . The two 
cata logues are well illustrated 
and were also made possible by 
the Trust. 

Open daily from 9:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m ., the Brandywine River 
Museum is located on U.S. 1 in 
Chadds Ford, Pa. General admis
sion is $2.50. Seniors, children 6 -
12, and students with identifica
tion are admitted for $1.25. 
Children younger than six are ad
mitted free . 

For information, call (215) 388-
7601. 
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FREE TRAINING 
FOR HIGH TECH CAREERS 

• Are you qualified for a job in today's 
High Tech world? . 

• Learn a skill so that you can compete m 
one of the fastest growing fields-

ELECTRONICS 
•Graduates are employed in some of the 

area's largest companies as prod~ct 
(typewriters, copiers, etc.) servtce 
technicians. 

• Day classes in DC and AC electronics 
at the Delaware Tech Industrial Train
ing Center. 

•Call368-6636 for more information. r-~~,:~~~ito~-~-------~ I $1.00 OFF WITH ANY PIZZA I . . . . . . . . I 
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LIGHT PEWTER wagon, 
auto. , pis, pib, tinted glass, 
air, electric sunroof, jump 
seats, dual rear sliding 
doors, stereo and more, e.c., 
no. 1552 

$10,990 

BLUE MIST,. 4 wheel drive, 
pis, pib, tinted glass, 5 spd ., 
elec. sunroof, alloy wheels 
and more, no. 1643 

$11,400 

LIGHT BLUE, 4 dr., notch
back, 5 spd ., pis, pib, tinted 
glass, piwindows, pllocks, 
no. 1684 

S9990 

BLUE, auto., pis, p/b, tinted 
glass, electric sunroof, alloy 
wheels, stereo, radials and 
more, e.c., no. 1696 

$10,950 

PLUS 
MORE IN STOCK 

TO CHOOSE FROM 

'J State Line \;~ 
Ll Video ~~~ 
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;::: , .. ,.,.!!:::;:; Mon., Tues. & Wed.- Rent any Movie . !.![,,,:,:,:,:.J:!::~: 
~.!!J:jJ: ~:.:::.::::::.Ji $1.00 per night 
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::::]: ::!::::::~.::~! and rent any movie for $1 
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S6390 
ORANGE MIST, 5 spd., pib, 
tinted glass, stripes, door 
guards, no. 1662 

$5995 
THUNDER BLACK King Cab, 
auto., pis, pib, piwindows, 
p/locks, front and rear 
chrome bumpers, Ultra 2 mir
rors, ST pkg., no. 1716 

S9885 
BLUE MIST King Cab, auto. , 
pis, pib, piwindows, 
pllocks, sunroof, stereo, 
tinted glass and more, ST 
pkg. , no. 1731 

S9750 
PLUS 

MORE IN STOCK 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

RT E 4899 Pulaski Highway, Perryville, Md. 

• 575-6729 (Balto. une) WE WILL 

40 Out of State 1·800·522·9922 Toll Free OT 
At. 40 Y2 mile E. of Susquehanna Bridge N BE 

NIssA N '----64_2·6-00-0/-64--2--60-09 _ __. L-U_N_D_ER_S_O_LD__., MAJOR MOnOIV FROM 
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Is nothing sacred'/ 
That is the question posed by 

one Newark resident after she 
learned that vandals had stolen 
the crucifix which adorned the 
entrance to St. Thomas 
Episcopal Church cemetery on 
Delaware Avenue. 

To make matters worse. it was 
stolen during the Christmas holi
day season. 

She correctly pointed out that 
volunteers had gone to a lot of 
trouble to dt·ess up the en
tranceway, adjacent to the old 
Newark Free Library building, 
and said it is a shame some un
thinking soul had to destroy their 
hard work. 

The crucifix, she said, served 
as a " very nice, peaceful symbol 
of stability and peace" in the 
community. 

She hoped that by mentioning 
the loss, the wayward thief would 
perhaps return the crucifix to its 

Dance 
Ivlarch of Dimes 

The March of Dimes will hold a 
benefit dance featuring the 
Fabulous Hubcaps from 9 p.m . to 
I a .m. Friday, Jan. 17 at the Wilm
ington Hilton . 

Tickets a re $10 per pet·son in ad
vance ($15 at the door ). They may 
be purchased by calling the March 
of Dimes office in Newark at 737-
1310. 

All proceeds benefit March of 
Dimes programs for research, 
education and medical and com
munity services aimed at the 
prevention of birth defects. 

The Hubcaps , Delaware's 
answer to Sha Na Na , perform the 
music of the 1950's and early '60's. 

DUMPS 
Meeting Jan. 13 

A meeting of the Delaware 
Users 'of Microprocessor Systems 
will be held at 7:30p.m . Monday, 
Jan. 13 at Christiana Mall. 

DUMPS will meet in the Mall' s 
Community Room, located next to 
Liberty Travel. 

The meeting will feature a 
demonstration of the new Hewlett
Packard Vectra personal com
puter by a company represen
tative. 

Loveprints 

Session Jan. 12 
Loveprints, a free safety educa

tion and child identification pro
gram offered by ShowBiz Pizza 
Place in conjunction with Coca
Cola, has scheduled the next 
public session . 

It will be held 1-4 p.m. Sunday, 
Jan . 12, at 3601 Silverside Rd. 

During every Loveprints ses
sion, children are fingerprinted by 
a volunteer who has been trained 
by a local law enforcement agen
cy. Every child receives a safety 
kit containing an identification 
card, child safety guide and other 
valuable information for parents. 

Volunteers from the American 
Red Cross, Friends of Child Find 
of Delawa re and the Wilmington, 
Delaware State, New Castle Coun
ty police departments and the FBI 
work with the program. 

Special group printing sessions 
can be arranged by calling Jeanie 
K. Krajewski at 478-4420 . 

Senior Center 
Calendar of events 

The Newark Senior Center, 
located a t 300 E . Main <; t ., h'ls 
scheduled the fo ll owin p: ~ -:uv;:; : :; . 

Friday, Jan. 10 
9 a .m ., bowling Blue Hen Lanes . 
9:30a.m. Shopping. 
10 a .m. signing group . 
10 a.m., Newark Council of 

Senior Citizens . 
I p.m ., Newa rk Senior Playt!rs 

rehearsal. 
Monday , Jan. 13 
10 a .m . knitting instruction. 
10 a .m. crocheting. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

COUCH, brown & chair, t;,;-: 
used . Both in good condition . 
$75 for lhe pair 301 -392-3854 
after4pm 
FOR SALE.-ELKTON, 2 BR , 
LA, DR, ki tchen & utility room. 
Gas he at , cent ral ai r , 
wood stove, sun deck & fenced· 
in backyard . $43.900. 301 -642-
231 2. 
House f01 reni.F;."" mo;;;l;;t(i 
call 302-737 379 t ~a tween 9-3. 
JEEP, J· 10 1~ 1~ . p1c•J , 4W() 

New t i re ~ & pa1n1. 53,000 or~g 
m1les Excellent cond ition . 
$4800 30 1-392-3890, 
MECH ANIC-Full-time. Gas & 
ligh1 diesel. Must be versitle. 
Electric experience helpful. Full 
benefits . Reply 10 NewArk 
Post, P 0 Box 429·1, Elkton , 
MD 21921. 
PEAAYVILLE-2 BA housef o-; 
renl. $300/mo plus utili ties . 
301 -658-3187. 
Seas one d oak , splil & 
delivered . $60 for level pickup 
load 301 275·2784 
Woman des1res roommate to 
share expenses Cell 301 398 
8728 

rightful place. 
We certainly hope that hap

pens. 

It's refreshing to see that a 
large number of Delawareans 
are keenly interested in 
automobile safety. 

According to the results of a 
poll conducted among members 
of the Delaware Motor Club, 70 
percent favor a mandatory seat 
belt law in the First State . 

Twenty six percent oppose 
such a law while four percent 
had no opinion. 

The Delaware Motor Club, 
which is affliated with the 
American Automobile Associa
tion, also found that 69 percent of 
the members surveyed always 
buckle up. 

Seventy-nine percent of those 
surveyed believe there should be 
a law in Delaware requiring 
motorcyclists to wear helmets. 

COMMUNITY FILE 
11 a .m. exercise. 
12 :30 p .m ., Monday Movie 

Matinee. 
12 :45 p.m ., canasta . 
12:45 p.m., bridge. 
Tuesday, Jan. l4 
9 a .m ., bowling, Blue Hen 

Lanes. 
10 a.m., enjoyment bridge. 
10 a.m., Bible study. 
12:30 p .m ., Tuesday After 

Lunch, "Exercise and Health," 
Debra Emmert , physical 
therapist. 

12:30 p.m., 500 . 
Wednesday, Jan. 15 
9 a.m., chess and checkers. 
10 a.m., art class. 

The NewArk Post J•nu•rx I. 1• 

OPINION 

POSTSCRIPT 
BAY VIEW KENNELS 

After Christmas Sale •.. 

by Neil Thomas 
Labrador Retrievers 

Lhaso Apsos 

Samoyeds 

$150 

$250 

$175 

$250 

$350 
Why there isn't presently such a 
law is beyond reason; heads 
simply do not stand up well when 
bashed against pavement. 

The survey found further that 
82 percent of the respondents 
favor mandatory jail sentences 
for anyone convicted of vehicular 
homocide as a 1 esult of drunk 
driving. 

It's hard to b~ii:ve that a com
munity like Newark, which is • 

10 a .m . needlepoint. 
10 a .m., blood pressure . 
12:30 p.m. pinochle. 
12:45 p.m. bingo. 
Thursday. Jan.16 
9 a.m., ceramics. 
10 a .m., discussion. 
10 :30 a.m., choral group. 
12 :30 p.m ., duplicate bridge . 
1:30 p.m., Scrabble. 
1:30 p.m., dancing. 
Friday, Jan.l7 
9 a .m., bowling, Blue Hen 

Lanes. 

r· 

9:30a.m ., shopping. 
10 a .m. Q;..,.,;~~ · · - -· · · -

home to so many giving in
dividuals, has a waiting list of 
more than 70 boys in search of 
Big Brothers. 

Big Brothers/Big Sisters Is an 
extremely valuable program, one 
which builds the self-esteem of 
our nation's most valuable 
natural resource - it's children. 

If you have some time to 
spare, please give the 
Newark office a call 

Shih Tzus 

Yorkshire Terrier. 1Yz lbs. 

Large Silver Miniature Poodles $125 

Pugs $360 

301-287-8250 

SHORT NOTICE 

AUCTION 
OF RARE VALUABLE STOCK 

PERSIAN RUGS 
AND OTHER ORIENTAL RUGS 

A COMPLETE SHIPM ENT OF GENUINE HANDWOVEN PERSIAN AND OTHER ORIENTAL RUGS HAS B EE N ORDERED FOR PRE 
CHR ISTMAS SALES FOR STORES THESE GOODS DID NOT ARRIVE ON TIME AND THOSE FINANCIALLY RESPONSIBLE FORTH£ UNPAID 
SHIPM ENT HAVE IN STRU CTED THEIR US AG ENTS TO AUCTION THE ENTIRE COLLECTION AND OTHER VALUABLE PIECES IN SINGLE 

UNITS THIS COLLECTION WHICH IS OVER 200 PIECES 

A LL SIZES IN OUR OPINION , IS THE FINEST COL LECTION IN DESIG N, CRAFTSMANSHIP, AND COLORS OF HANDMADE CARPETS, RUGS 
AND RUNNERS WE HAV E EVER SEEN IN ALL OUR YEARS OF SELLING THE FINEST QUALITY ORIENTAL RUGS & CARPETS 

THE WILMINGTON HILTON INN 
1·95 & Naamans Rd . 

CLAYMONT 
TERMS: CASH OR CHECK 

THURS., JAN . 9 AT 8 PM 
VIEWAT7PM 

ALL PAYM ENTS TO AUTHORIZED RECIPIENTS ARE AT FIDELITY UNION TRUST CO EACH RUGS COMES WITH A CE A f1FtCATE OF 
AUTHENTICITY AND APPRAISAL 

• 

Simmons Maxipedic® 
1 Price Sale 

All Sizes. • .One Price 
Twin, Full, Queen or King 

Size Mattress or Boxspring 

Charge Your Simmons Bedding at Miller's 
Use your MasterCard, VIsa or WSFS Plan Card. You may 
qualify for Instant credit, convenient revolving terms or a low 
payment thirty six month budget plan. 

Wilmington 
Concord Pike (Rt. 202) 
Opposite the BrandyuJine Raceway 

Newark 
University Plaza 
Rt. 273 south of exit 3 of 1·95 

Mon .. Wed., Thurs. and Fri . 10 to 9; Tues. and Sat. 10 to 5; Sunday Noon to 5 

also available at our Seaford and Pennsville showrooms. 

• Extra firm Maxipedic mattress with 
heavy duty innerspring coils. 

• Boxspring has built-in bedboard. 

• Beautiful damask cover quilted 
to extra layers of insulators. 

Maxlpedlc was designed In cooperation with a 
leading orthopedic surgeon to give you that extra 
firmness often recommended. The boxspring has 
a built·in bedboard for even more support. Test 
rest Maxipedlc at Miller's today! 
• Price per piece. QuMn 10ld aa two piece Ill only. King aa 3 piece set. 

SALE ENDS SUNDAY! 
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'Jackets 
swarm 
Del castle 

by Bruce Johnson . 

ll has been said that all wins 
bear equal weight in the " W" col
umn. But for Newark High School 
basketball coach Jim Doody, last 
Friday night's 70-47 victory over 
powerful Delcastle held a bit more 
significance than any other vic
tory this season. 

"(Delcastle) was a crucial 
game for us and 1 never thought 
we'd be up by 30 points with two 
minutes left to play," said Doody, 
whose team is now 4-3. 

After consecutive losses to 
Seaford and Sanford, a loss to the 
Cougars on Friday would have 
dropped the Yellowjackets' 
season record below .500. " More 
importantly, Doody said, a loss 
would have had a dire emotional 
effect on the Newark team. 

" Basketball's a mental game 
and a loss to Delcastle would have 
been disastrous," he said . " It 
would have set us back emotional
ly and would have given other 
teams confidence. · They would 
have seen the score and taken ad
vantagt: of it by believing that 
they could beat Newark. Hopeful
ly we sent a message to those 
teams." 

With the win, the message is 
crystal clear. Newark is a team 
that is getting better each time it 
hits the floor. As the players grow 
accustomed to their roles and gain 
more confidence with each other, 
Newark will reach the potential 
that was attributted them early in 
the season. 

"We just weren't a basketball 
team against Seaford and Cape 

( Henlo.pen ) ," said Doody . 
" Although we looked better 
against Tatnall, we didn't put 
together the whole package until 
Delcastle." 

Against Delcastle, the 'Jackets 
started slowly but gained some 
first quarter momentum when 
Kevin Gardner converted a three 
point play. Gardner sank a spec
tacular basket while falling 
backwards after being fouled . The 
basket and ensuing free throw 
sparked Newark to a 14-10 first 
quarter lead. 

In the second quarter, Newark's 
full court pressing defenses prov
ed to be too much for the taller, 
less mobile Cougars and the 
'Jackets were able to open up a 20 
point halftime lead. In the second 
half, the 'Jackets coasted to vic
tory. 

" The single most important 
thing in the game was the ability 
of our press to force turnovers, " 
said Doody. " We've had some 
time to work together and when 
we come together as a team, the 
press allows our athletes to do the 
things that make them such great 
a thletes ." 

Donny Wright led all . scorers 
with 24 and, according to Doody, 
Wright has made the adjustment 
from football to basketball after 

. several dismal performances. 
" He carried us in the second 

half," said Doody of his 6'4" junior 
or guard. "The first three games 
of the season Donny hardly looked 
like a basketball player, but he's 
turning it on now." 

But W1·ight Is not the only 
'Jacket who is playing well. Gard
ner has provided steady play at 

r 
Glasgow athletic director Bill Conley is optimistic about the future. 

Glasgow resurgent 
pragon athletic programs source of pride for students 

but 
welcome feeling wandering the 
halls and classrooms of Glasgow 
High School. It Is called school 
spirit, and it brings with It a new 
found sense of pride and self
respect. 

For years, these things had been 
absent and the result was a 
negative atmosphere in the school 
and a poor reputation for Glasgow 
throughout the area. · 

But aU that is changing, and ac
cording to Glasgow athletic direc
tor Bill Conley It is due to a 
resurgent athletic program. 

This fall, the Dragons placed 
three teams in state tournament 
competition with the football team 
being the most visibly successful. 
The success of these programs 
has created a new sense of worth 
and self-esteem in the students at 
Glasgow. 

"I really believe the pride that 
now exists in Glasgow Is a direct 
result of the accompllshmenfs of 
the athletic programs," said Con
ley. "You can measure that pride 
In the number of kids who want to 
wear Glasgow jackets, sweat
shirts, letters and school colors. 

The kids want to go Into the com-
munity and say, 'We're Glasgow 
Dragons and we're proud of it.' " 

E11t pride is not the oply benefit 
the school has received as a result 
of athletic success on the playing 
fields. It has also had a positive 
impact in the classroom. Conley, 
who is also the disruptive youth 
counselor at Glasgow, has noticed 

'Our goal at this point is to reach some of the 

same plateaus that Newark has reached ..... ' 

-Bill Conley 
the change in direction that the 
kids are taking. fiuential in creating a direction 

"The ramifications for Glasgow that will be either advantageous 
since the program began to build or detrimental to the youth. Con
can be seen in the student body of ley strongly believes that sports 
1,400," he said. "These kids · can be a positive influence on 
(athletes) tend to be your leaders students and does his best to get 
a nd role models on and off the Glasgow students involved. 
field. The pride they exhibit in the " We want our kids to be win
classroom and hallways rubs off ners," he said. "Although It's not 
on the kids who are not natural everything, you can't avoid the 
leaders and they follow that lead. question or underscore Its lm-

" If your role models are portsnce. Those who win on the 
hoodlums, then that rubs off those athletic fields are going to be win
students, but I think we have It ners In life. We want them to be 
headed in the right direction and winners with the style of sport
sports is a major reason." smanship, team spirit and self-

Conley, who has been involved discipline but we also want them 
with Glasgow's athletic programs tohavethewinnlngattitude." 
as a coach and athletic director One of Conley's major concerns 
for more than 13 years, this season was the Dragon foot
understands the impact that ball team. 
athletics can have on an In- Although the team had 
dividual athlete who is In the developed a winning attitude, at 
m a t u r i n g p r o c e s s o f times it displayed some unsport
adoloescence. He realizes that the smanllke characteristics. Un-

precedence over the fine talent 
and accomplishments of the team. 
Both Conley and head football 
coach Rennie Clements spent tlme 
with the players discussing team 
character, dignity and sportsman· 

shl/y the end of the season, the 
Dragons displayed a new and 
heightened sense of maturity on 
and off the field. Even though they 
lost to archrlval Newark In the 
state championship game, the 
players received a great deal of 
respect from the community for 
their sportsmanship. 

"I think a lot of good will came 
out after that football game," said 
Conley. ''I think the Glasgow team 
srew in many areas over the 
course of the season, as they 
learned to deal with vic~ory and 
the pride of being a championship 
contender.'' 

See DRAGONS/4h 
teen-a'!e ~n be the m~o~s~t~ln~--~fo~rt~un~a~te~ly~, ~th:!!e=._;r:;e~p::u=ta::t::io:::n:._.::too:.:.:k;__ __________ ___:_ __ , 

St. Mark~ s wins 
Spartans overcome stubborn Delcastle squad 

by Bruce Johnson 

The St. Mark's High School 
wrestling team survived a scare 
from neighborhood rival Delcastle 
coming from behind to defeat the 
Cougars 34-27. 

Delcastle had taken a 10-0 lead 
after Joe Paoli won a major deci

. sion in the 100 pound weight class 
and Mark Jenkins overcame an 111-4 
deficit to pin highly-touted and 
previously unbeaten St. Mark's 
freshman Paul Collier. 

But the Spartans were then able 
to get consecutive wins from 

'David Wallace (140), John Me· 
Colgan (147), Eddie Mendez (157) 
and Brandon Little (167) to seal a 
victory . 

Spartan wres tlers Shawn 
Thomas (114 ) and Mark Stimmel 
(121) also recorded key wins. 

Despite the closeness of the 
match, Spartan head coach Steve 
Bastlanelll was not concerned. 

"To me, this is the dead pat·l of 

the season," he said. "~n the 
beginning of the season, w1th the 
tournaments, everyone is pumped 
up . But after Christmas, it starts 
to drag. We ~ere just flat . . 

" We do thiS every year. We 
start out strong and then we lose 
some of that edge, so I'm not wor
ried. In fact, I'd be worried If they 
were still sky high. You can only 
be up for so long, but they'll 
recover that edge by state tourna
ment time." 

Regarding the surprising upset 
nf Collier by Jenkins, who Collier 
beat handidly In the Yellowjacket 
Invitational Tournament last 
month, Bastianelll attributed the 
loss to the common wrestling pro
blem of making weight. 

" He didn't watch his weight and 
he started getting leg cramps and 
he just ran out of gas, Bastianelli 
said. "He only needed one more 
point for the match, but he was put 
on his back and when your concen
tration is on other things, like the 
legs, then these things happen. " 

In other action, Christiana 

pounced on Howard , ripping the 
Wildcats 55-9 in a non-conference 
match. 

Recording pins for the Vikings 
were Jim Straub (107), Jeff Katris 
(121) , Scott Tinney (140), Dave 
Simpson (169), Arnie Dunn (187) 
and Martin Emer y 
(heavyweig~t). 

Glasgow aaso recorded a resoun
ding victory over A.l. duPont , 47-
13, to boost its reco~d to 2-1. 

Glasgow wrestlers recorded 
five pins, those by Chip Hill (107), 
Mike Annand (114 ), John Copes 
(128), Rich Llebried (157) and 
Keith Truitt (187). 

Newark was not so fortunate, 
losing to a talented Smyrna team 
56-8. Newark pulled within six 
points of the Eagles after five 
matches but lost the remaining 
seven bouts. Newark's Steve 
Fierro and Kurt Howell recorded 
victories In the defeat. 

.Hrandon UUle helps St. Mark's lock up win over Delcastle. 

,, . 
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Newarl~ girls 
learn lesson 
from · Del castle 

by Bruce Johnson 

The open state tournament for 
girls basketball has created many 
changes in the outlook of coaches 

. regarding season play . Because 
all teams make the tournament, 
even a loss in conference holds lit
tle significance to a team's future. 

Such was the attitude of Newark 
High School head coach John 
Holland after Delcastle handed 
the Yellowjackets their second 
consecutive loss, 62-33. 

" We take each game as a learn
ing experience because of the 
open tournament," said Holland 
after the ga me. " We'll lea rn from 
the game and work on our 
mistakes and become a better 
team for it." 

With the game as a learning ex
perience and the court as the 
classroom, Delcastle was an ad
mirable teacher . Employing a full 
court press on defense, the 
Cougars were able to cause 
numerous turnovers and convert 
them into easy points taking a 26-
16 halftime lead. 

In the second half, the 'J ackets 
were instructed on the fine art of 
rebounding. The Cougars controll
ed both the offensive and defen
sive backboards and held Newark 
to only seven tota l rebounds, 
outscoring them 36-17. 

Couga r center Violet Dummett 
had 15 points and 17 rebounds 
wh ile st1·ong forward Sherri 
Griswold totaled 13. But it was the 
fine play of guards Deanna Mer
rill and Dionna Harris who each 
scored 15 points and caused 
numerous turnovers on defense 
that proved the difference. 

"They're a good team," said 
Holland . " That (Harris ) is just a 
supe1· athlete. We had to concen
trate on her and that left (Merrill ) 
open. She went wild in the cor-

ner." 
Although the 'Jackets were 

more disciplined against the 
Cougar press in the second half, 
Holland admitted that It was the 
key to the game. 

"You can't attack a press to 
beat a press. You have to go after 
It as a scoring opportunity," said 
Holland . "We didn 't do that in the 
first half and we got hurt. In the 
second half, the kids knew their 
roles and played much better." 

After conseculive losses to 
Padua and Delcastle, Holland 
hopes that the 'Jackets (5-2) do 
not lose confidence in themselves. 
" We're a good team and we've got 
to gain some confidt>nce," he said. 
"The girls have to realize how 
good they really are. We've got a 
lot of young girls out there, and 
this is going to happen. They'll 
learn and get better with ex
perience. 

" We'll keep getting better and 
when we meet them (Delcastle ) 
again, we'll give them a better 
game." 

Tawana Williams led Newark 
with 12 points. 

In other local girls basketball 
action, St. Mark's fell to Ursuline 
49-24, Christiana was crushed by 
McKean 56-12 and William Penn 
outshot Glasgow 69-30 . 

The Spartans lost their opening 
Catholic Conference game to a 
talented Ursuline team and fell to 
4-3 on the year. The Spartans were 
led by Lois Bukowski's 13 points. 

The Vikings were unable to 
defeat unbeaten McKean, which 
boosted its record to 6-0. The Vik
ings fell to 1~. Jennifer Boland ac
counted for five points in the loss. 

Glasgow was unable to upend 
powerful William Penn in their 
Blue Hen Conference Flight A con
ference opener. The Dragons were 
led by Kelly Kane and Michelle 
Brock, who each tallied ten points. 
Glasgow's record dropped to 2-4. 

Lois Bukowski (51) leads St. Mark 's against Ursuline. 

HAS YOUR 
CAR BEEN DYING 

FOR ANEW 
PRECISION TUNE 

TO OPEN? 

~~

VISIT OUR IIEW UKATIOI 
AT 690 KIRKWOOD HWY 

NEWARK 
At Prel'l !-! IOn Tune. your car can 

get the soplllsttca tcd tune·up tt "s been 

dy lnttJ~.l~p...··rwlm: tn tunc ·u~. Usi nJ,t 
~t ;:tt(• -of tht• art dm~rtlc.r;t.ace<JUlpmcnt . 
our htlo(hl\ tnunt_~d l t.'t'hnu: i ttn ~ can 
gW{' ynur r ar thl'dct ;u\cd at lt'nllon 11 
rl'C(U irt'~ . Anclt•:trh tunt• upl'IJffiL'SWllh 
a PEl' l iiEl K' " l'rension Tunc"s 
Prt•l' '" 'on EnJ{llll' P~rformancc Check. 
~tl '"' IX'\ t u1n .... mea~urcments and 
r altbrntum ..., tha t kt•cp your car ont hr 
road and uut of trouble 

()f l'U\If"'l' Ullf IUOl' ·UJ)S InclUde 
repl;u:<'mt•nt nf -.park plug:-, , pomt ~·. 
rondtm ... ,·r:t But wr al"o tn ~;j pe I. imd 

·· ~· 

at no ext ra charl(c. replace if defective: 
the dtstributor cap and rotor. PCV valve. 

AlFf~:' ~~/~~~~~i~~u~~~~r:;~~n~~ 
come with a full tune-up warrant y for 
6 months/6000 miles ... 

So come in to Precision Tune. Your 
car has watted long enough. 
' I In "l ~ ll< l .. ollorrootoon \~h" t.... , ,._ ... ~ rlllrt \1 • 11•11"' joot Mt•1h 

~ 
~ 

'':i~'S4490 
At portK.ipohng 'o<.otion' 

We're Now Open: 
690 KIRKWOOD HIGHWAY, NEWARK 

(302) 454-TUNE 

Tlw N •~w !\ rk Post 

Newark coach John 
Holland schools his squad, 
which has been faltering a 
bit after a hot start. 

CLEARANCE 
SAVE 
UPTO 

Chal"fleltl 

3'22o 
13'4s 

Ladies Dresses 
COMPARABLE IN QUALITY AT 48 .00 

OUR REGULAR 19.99 

Famous Labels 
Ladies Jeans · 
COMPARABLE IN QUALITY AT 34.00 
OUR REGULAR 14.99 

NOW! 

OFF 
MANUFACTURERS' 
SUGGESTED PRICES 

JUST A FEW SAMPLES OF OUR SAVINGS 

Ladies Dress and Casual 
Shoes and Boots 
OUR REGULAR 12.99 to 29.99 

NOW~7 TO $20 
large Selection of Fall and Winter Styles 

in Popular Colors 

Ladies Pants 
COMPARABLE IN QUALITY AT 40.00 

OUR REGULAR 19.99 

NOW! 

Sarah Coventry 
Watches 
COM PARABLE IN QUALITY AT 29.95 
OUR REGULAR 19.99 

NOW! 

-~ Or .. . VH Our Convenient Layatuay CLAYMONT • NEWARK 
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Vil<:ings set sail 
Christiana off to fast start thanks to teamwork 

by Bruce Johnson 

. Christiana High School con-· 
tmues to mount an impressive 
bo~s basketball campaign. The 
vlkmgs (6-1) have raided op
ponents for 77 points a game and 
all five starters have scoring 
averages in double figures. 

"We're playing together as a 
unit," said head coach Ron Hollis. 
"Everyone's looking for the open 
man instead of playing one-on-one 
basketball. That 's an important 
Ingredient for today's basketball, 
and the kids believe and unders
tand that's the way they have to 
play to win." 

Against Blue Hen Conference 
foe McKean, the Vikings 
displayed their non-selfish style of 
play, defeating the highlanders 81-
57. David Chittum led all scorers 
with 31 points, and Aaron Mack 
contributed 14. 

The Vikings' only loss came at 

the hands of Dickinson, 58-56, on 
Dec. 13. According to Hollis, it was 
the only time the Vikings showed 
signs of selfish play. After the 
game, the team had a meeting and 
the problems were ironed out. 

"I didn't do anything," he said. 
"They worked it out themselves 
and the players that had been 
selfish apologized to the team. It 
was a real growth factor for the 
team. Since that time, they've 
been playing excellent basketball 
and it's hard to single out just one 
player." 

Lacking a big man in the mid
dle, the VIkings re!y heavily on 
team quickness. They employ 
various pressure defenses to force 
the action to their advantage. 

"Everyone has a big guy and 
you just can't let them set Up so 
we're trying to force opponents in
to a running game," said Hollis. 

" We run a lot of pressure, either 

man-to-man or a half-court traps . 
We want to create an up-tempo 
game and force them to run and 
take bad shots. We have to 
because we're not a tall team." 

In other action, St. Mark's look
ed very impressive in a 77-29 
thrashing of H,oly Cross. The Spar
tans (4-2) took a 42-14 halftime 
lead and never looked back. Ma rk 
Lynch paced the Spartans with 19 
and Craig Bilinski contributed 12. 
Neil Lehane and Chuck Fisher 
both tallied nine. 

Glasgow was not as fortu'nate, 
losing to defending Blue Hen Con
ference Flight A champion 
William Penn 55-47 In a con
ference opener for both teams. 
Three Glasgow players scored in 
double figures but It was not 
enough as the Dragons fell to 2-4 
over and 0-1 in conference play . 

Mike Mills paced the Dragons 
with 12, while Derrick Duncan 
tallied 11 and Keith Leatherbury 
totaled 10. 

Indoors outdoor events 
Don't let' winter chill ice your interest 

by Eric Burnley 

Looking for something to do dur
ing the winter that keeps you in 
touch with the outdoors but lets 
you stay comfortable? Several 
local and regional events will help 
you accomplish this objective. 

First is a salt water fishing 
workshop that will be held at the 
New Castle Ramada Inn beginn
ing on Tuesday evening, Feb. 4. 
The six classes will run from 7:30 
p.m. to 10 p.m. each Tuesday until 
March 11 . 

Covered will be everything 
about salt water fishing from the 
bays to the ocean. 

Special sessions on catching sea 
trout, bluefish, flounder , sharks, 
marlin, tuna and bottom fish will 
be held . Anglers can learn how to 
rig boats, operate electronics and 
maintain tackle. Methods such as 
chumming, surfcasting, live bait 
fishing, trolling, rigging lures and 
baits • .pll.IJi. an .(~g,.th • !l.tY~Y. of 
tides, weather and fiSh behavior 
will be covered. 

Each night organizers will 
award door prizes including rods, 
reels, tackle boxes, lures and tee 
shirts. Guest speakers from the 
tackle and electronic industry will 

NEW AUK/ from lh 

the point gua rd position, replacing 
injured Kenny Chandler. 

" Kevin has been our most con
sistent athlete so far this year," 
said Doody. " His pla y has enabled 

· us to put Abdul (Bey ) on the wing 
to compensate for everyone double 
teaming Abdul. Kevin 's shooting 
well and taking all the right shots, 
and he's just not making any 
mista kes. We always knew he had 

"CUT YOUR 
OIL BILL 

ALMOST IN 
HALF" 

If your present oll ·flred boller Is 
over 8 years old, the chances are 
that your operating efficiency Is 
only around 60% . 

Our remarkable new STELRAD 
cast Iron oil boller has achieved 90· 
92% combustion and transfer effl· 
clancy . Nothing else in the 
marketplace is that good . 

If your present oil bill averages 
around $1100 annually. the new 
STELRAD would reduce It to 
around $600 per season! 

Change to our latest cast iron hi· 
efficiency boiler to save money in 
your present home. or plan for 
minimum fual cost s In your brand 
new home. 

PHONE: 301 -fiSS-3300 

MACE ENERGY 
SUPPLY 

ONl HORiliHOliOlD • RiliNG IUN MD 11111 

be featured. 
The cost for these six nights of 

fishing fun and information Is $35 
with children under 16 and ladies 
admitted for $20. For more in
formation and pre-registration 
call (301 ) 398-0782. 

The Delaware Sportfishing 
Show will be held this year at the 
Nur Temple on U.S. 13 in New Cas
tle Jan. 31 through Feb. 2. There 
will be many displays by local 
businesses, including tackle shops 
and charter boats. A full slate of 
seminars and movies will provide 
education and entertainment. 

Boat shows are becomming big
ger and more numerous each 
year. One of the biggest In our 
area is the Chesapeake Boat Show 
at the Convention Center in 
Baltimore. This year they will 
feature a full exhibition of bass 
boats said to be the largest such 
display ever assembled. The show 
opens on Jan. 11 and runs until 
Jan. 18. · 

Bass fishermen will also find 
plenty to do and see at the 
Bassarama Show in Richmond, 
Va. from Jan. 24 through Jan. 26 
and the Maryland Bass Show at 
the State Fairgrounds in 
Timonium from Jan. 31 through 
Feb. 2. Nationally known bass 

talent, we just didn 't have any 
place to put him.' ' 

Besides Gardner, Doody has 
also been impressed with 6'5" 
strong forward-cneter Derrick 
May. Against Delcastle, May held 
highly-touted Mark Considine to 
only eight points and denied the 
seven footer offensive rebounds. 

"Derrick did a nice job with the 
boards and making contact with 
Considine every where he went, 
but Derrick is also our most im
proved player from last year," 
Doody said. He has turned into an 

fishing experts will appear at each 
of these events. 

The Philadelphia Boat Show will 
be at the Civic Center from Feb. 1 
through Feb. 9. They usually have 
the best selection of salt water 
fishing boats from dealers in 
Delaware and New Jersey . 

A very popular show through 
the years has been Fish Expo held 
in the Ocean City, Md. Convention 
Center from March 7-9 . The 
Assateague Mobile Surf 
Fishermen sponsor this event and 
they schedule speakers from all 
over the country to share their 
knowledge. 

Most of these shows hBfe low 
admission fees for children so the 
whole family can attend without 
destroying the budget. It is always 
a lot of fun to talk about boa ting 
and fishing, especially during the 
winter when you can only plan and 
dream until spring. 

Editor 's note: Veteran out
doorsman Eric Burnley will host 
the local salt water f ishing 
workshop in New Castle. 

offensive player which gives us an 
added dimension in an inside 
game which I didn 't think we'd 
have this year." 

Although Doody is pleased with 
the team's improvement, he still 
has several problems. Kenny 
Chandler will be out for approx
imately five weeks due to liga
ment damage in his knee and 
Craig Callahan has a floating chip 
In his right knee and will most 
likely miss three weeks of the 
season, although his status is 
auestionable . 

GETTING TO THE MALL 
USED TO BE A TRIP. 
NOW IT'S A DART! 

With mom and dad both working, it used to 
be a major hassle to get around. Well, like, I 
can't walk everywhere, you know. So mom sug
gested DART. 

I love it I Not because it's safe and totally 
dependable (mom likes that), but because it 
makes me feel independent, like an adult. I 
mean, like, nobody takes me seriously with 
this hair. ., ... ~ 

,:;. • : 1,.,;,t ~ . . r. And since DART cost-:; 
·!·.,( ··. ( · ~ · · so little, mom and dad 

. ~J ·. · ,· . :t~:; were totally cool about · <;J · · '\ ~ my radical new idea . . . 
. ? '!"" · ~ . a travel expense 
~ ,~ ' allowance I 
- ,. Awesome! 

Call the DARTLINE, 655·3381 
for route and schedule 
Information. 

NOW IT'S 
YOUR TURN: 
Give Yourself 

A Gift! 

(~J CECIL COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
· ANNOUNCES 

SPRING '86 

Register Now 

Classes Begin 
Monday, Jan .. 20, 1986 

For Information Phone: 

(
AREA) 
CODE 

301 

287-6060 
398-8818 
658-4836 

*REGISTER DAILY 
(Except Weekends) 
UNTIL JANUARY 20 

*SPECIAL -REGISTRATION 
WlTH EVENING HOURS 
MONDAY, JANUARY 13 

10 A.M. to 4 P.M. 
5 P.M. to 7 P.M. 

CECIL 
COMMUNITY 

COLLEGE 

"HIGH QUALITY AT A LOW COST" 

3b 
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DR AGH~S/frum lh 
Conley said Glasgow's 

"morale" problems started back 
In 1981-82, In the midst of 
desegregation when widespread 
layoffs occurred. Being the 
youngest school In the New Castle 
County, and having teachers with 
the least seniority, Glasgow lost 
much of Its staff. In one depart
ment alone, only two teachers of 
13 remained. As the teachers 
departed for other schools, so did 
the coaches who had built or were 
In the process of building sports 
programs. 

The next few years brought In· 
consistency and a "revolving 
door" on the coaching positions at 
Glasgow. There was no continuity 
or progress. Only recently has 
that turmoil been quieted due . 
New coaches have been hired who 
have determination and a com
mitment to excellence. 

"It was a real negative period in 
the evolution of Glasgow," said 
Conley. "The kids want to be part 
of a program. If it's losing, fine, 
but just as long as it's building for 
the future . But the kids were con
scious of the fact that they were 
caught in that revolving door 
which had no consistency and no 
future potential." 

During that period of the early 
1980s, pride and self-respect 
reached an all-time low at 
Glasgow and that had a ripple ef
fect on student apathy, discipline 
problems and school reputation. It 
Is a problem that Conley feels is 
now behind the school. 

" When you look at what we've 
done, considering what we had to 
live with since 1981, then you can 
see that our accomplishments are 
unbelievable. The attitude has 
changed. The kids are committed 
to excellence and they know they 
can be comoetitive." 

Conley is not the only one who 
notices the change in student 
behavior. 

" My sister came here before me 
and she said that they never had 
school spirit like we have," said 
volleyball star Carla Krammes. 
" Before you never saw people 
come out and watch athletics, but 
this year people really got into it." 

Glasgow is not about to rest on 
its laurels. The school will con
tinue to strive for excellence, us
ing the example of a neighborhood 
rival as a standard. 

"Our goal at this point is to 
reach some of the same plateaus 
that Newark has reached In the 
district," said Conley of the 
Yellowjacket program. 

"I respect and admire their pro
gram and we want to reach the 
same success they have, and I 
think it would be super to have two 
schools in the district that were 
contenders across the board ." 

Complete 6' 
SATELLITE 

SYSTEM 

$999. 99 

•S ix foot antenna dish of strong 
sturdy perforated metal. 
•Stationary or optional Polar 
mount for the dish . 
•Polarizing feedhorn with 
weather protective cover . 

•All necessary hardware to in · 
stall the dish except anchoring 
devices . 
•1 00 feet of connecting cables . 
•One compact ASR 500 receiver 
that receives sharp , studio quali · 
ty sound and picture . 

302-737-2993 
D&J ENTERPRISES 

t~%~ ·~f,,~: b(/,uf:~,~s,(,:~:::;~ ~·:,~ ~~,;'{a ,',7;/~~~ ~{.~;~~~:~~~~-a~!;~~ 
and healthy - with th e help of Spa Lady. Th eir convenient hours. 
lu .wrlous facilities . and sensational exercise program s help me to 
relax and rejuvenate my mind and body. And I jus t love seeing th e 
results. 

• Hourly Slimnas tlc s 
•Ae ro bics 
•Cam-Star equipment 
• Hydro whirlpool 
• Sauna 
•Suntanning lo unges 
• Diet plans 
• Fitness program s 
• S wimming poo l 
• S team room 
•Individualized Nutritional 

Counse ling and Weight 
Manage ment 

•Nurse ry 
• Aquatic Exe rcise 

Classes 

CATONSVILLE 
788·0255 

TIMONIUM 
252.()565 

COLUMBIA 
3K 1·2777 

BALTIMORE HIGHLANDS 
355-1755 

PAS AD EN A 
761 ·2122 
ELKTON 
39H-!1 786 

WATERSTHEI:.T 
539-7766 
BELA ill 

838-5780 
rU LLERTO\ N 

66!1 -1750 

' Based on cash 24 month non· 
renewable membership. 
Lunikd to spa " 'here enrolled. 
Faci liti es may vary . 
Fi rst tim e visitors 18 or older. 

DU NDA LK 
285-6556 

MIDDLE RIV En 
391 -1994 

IIANLJALL TO WN 
52 1-2160 

TIRE AND AUTOMOTIVE CENTER 

NEWARK CAR WASH 
OPEN WHILE EXPANDING 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
ALL NEW EQUIPMENT 
OPEN DAILY 8 TIL DUSK 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

264 ELKTON RD. 
NEWARK 

2724 PULASKI HWY. 
RT. 40, GLASGOW, DE 19702 

(302) 834-4417 
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 7-8 

SAT. 8-5 

TIRE~~ . 

•2St .. l Btlta 

•2 Ply Polynttr 

•WnlttWIII 

TRAILBOSS 
RVTRAC 

•Outline White 
Letters 

•Polyester 
Constru ction 

•Tubeless 

SIZE PLY . 

OUTLINE LETTERS 

28.8.50.14 80.95 
L78·15 83.95 
11·15L 70.00 
11·15L 75.00 
12-15L 83.00 
12·18.5 88.00 

FREE MOUNTING 
UNBELIEVABLE LOW, LOW PRICE 

SNOW TIRE SALE 
SIZE RADIAL SIZE NON·RADIAL 

P185/80R13' 29.95 P185/80813 22.95 
P185/75R13 41.95 P185/80813 33.95 
P185/75R14' 42.95 P196/75814 35.95 
P185/75R14 43.85 P205/75814 37.85 
P205/75R14 44.85 P215/75814 38.85 
P215/75R14 U.95 P216/76815 39.85 
P205/75R18 45.85 P225/75815 41.85 
P205/75R15 48.85 P235/75815' 42.85 
P225/75R15 50.85 
P23&/75R15 52.15 

•Different Treed Deaign 'Different Treed Deaign 

RECAP SALE 
13" RECAPS 
14" or 15" RECAPS 

1 20 .. ch 

4 for 1 100. 

STARTING AS 
LOW AS 

$2295 
Non-Radial 

and 

$2995 
Radial 

•COMPUTERIZED FRONT END ALIGNMENT 
•SPIN BALANCING AVAILABLE 
•BUY 4 TIRES AND GET SPIN 

BALANCE FOR HALF PRICE I 
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We all know about IQ, or ln
telllgence quotient, which Is the 
supposed measurement of a per- . 
son's Intellectual ablllty. In re
cent years IQ testing and scores 
have come under fire because 
many feel the test Is biased and 
Inaccurate. Although I think the 
critics are correct, that Is not the 
Issue for today. The Issue for to
day Is common sense which Is 
much more valuable than a high 
IQ. 

What needs to be developed Is 
a CSQ. That's right, a common 
sense quotient. I believe that in
telligence and common sense are 
not necessarily or even directly 
related. In fact , they may be in
versely related - especially in 
adolescents. Of course, there is a 
separate issue of whether or not 
adolescents have either in
telllgence or common sense, but 
for the purpose of this column, 
let's give them the benefit of the 
doubt. 

The world seems to assume 
that intelligent people will get us 
out of ,.,_,r current problems, 
whether they be the energy 
crisis, nuclear disarmament or 
cellulite. I contend that It Is the 
lntelllgent people who got us into 
these messes, and there Is no 
way that they can do anything 
but make them worse. If we do 

survive, It will be courtesy of 
those who have a high CSQ. 

It was probably the resident 
genius In a group of cave people 
who Invented the wheel after 
wondering how to get things 
across the savannah quickly and 
with less effort. Where, may I 
ask, have wheels gotten us? Into 
carpools, morning rush hours, 
the oil embargo, and gridlock. 

I am sure there was a person 
of eminent common sense, pro
bably a woman, who said to the 
high IQ person, "Leave well 
enough alone. What's wrong with 
staying where we are?" 

It was an intellectual person 
who Invented the telephone so 
that we can be harassed by peo
ple selling magazines, relatives 
calllng to give helpful advice, 
and teenagers who only converse 
on the telephone, never face-to
face, especially with parents. 

Don't you just know that Alex
ander Graham Bell's com
monsensical younger sister said, 
"Oh for heaven's sake, Alex, no 
one Is ever going to have a mo
ment's privacy from now on, par
ticularly when they are taking a 
shower. There will be all kinds of 
consequences If you continue 
with this. Gossips and self
important people will want to 
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HOMEFRONT 
by Dorothy Hall 

have your invention In their bug
gies, and then there will be car
riage crashes because the 
drivers will be talking to the 
operator Instead of paying atten
tion to what they are doing. Let 
things stay the way they are. 
What's wrong with writing let
ters? You know, Alexander, your 
invention will probably force the 
Post Office to raise the price of 
stamps." 

And what about washing 
machines? They had to have 
been invented by someone who 
had no common sense - most 
likely a man. Before there were 
washing machines, things were 
sent to the laundry. Now all of us 
spend hours each week feeding 
and emptying voracious washers 
In damp and dreary basements, 
frantically trying to prevent the 
machine from devouring socks 

when we could be doing much 
more interesting things like 
savoring bonbons and reading 
True Confessions. 

T no know of one situation, 
however, where common sense 
prevailed. Not so many years 
ago, a very high IQ physician 
found what he thought was the 
perfect solution to help women 
stay youthful and beautiful. The 
solution was to keep them fertile 
into their seventies and beyond. 
Since nothing more has been 
heard from him, we can safely 
assume that a high CSQ female 
approached the learned 
gentleman and reasoned with 
him. If reasoning didn't work, I 
am sure she found another way 
to convince him. There are hun
dreds of common sense solutions 
to that problem - only the last is 
murder. 
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Nursing Mothers 
Breast feeding class 

Nursing Mothers Inc. will pre
sent "Breastfeeding Your Baby" 
at 7:30p.m. Thursday, Jan.16. 

The class for expectant and 
breastfeeding parents is free, and 
will be held in Pomeroy's Com
munity Room at Concord Mall. 

Trained memberrs of Nursing 
Mothers will discuss advantages 
of breastfeeding, getting started, 
the father's role, pumping and 
storing milk, and working while 
nursing. 

Nursing Mothers is celebrating 
Its 20th anniversary of service to 
the community this year. It is a 
non-profit organization which of
fers support and non-medical ad
vice for those mothers who choose 
to breastfeed their babies. 

The organization is composed of 
19 area groups which meet mon
thly in Delaware and nearby 
areas of Pennsylvania and 
Maryland. 

Stress 
YWCA lecture 

A lecture on handling stress will 
be presented at noon Wednesday, 
Jan. 22 at the Arden Center YWCA 
by the Mental Health Association. 

The cost of $1.50 covers 
beverage and dessert. For in
formation, call475-8424. 

Bamberger's 
Make-overs 

Complimentary make-overs 
will be offered through Saturday, 
Jan. 11 at the clinique counter of 
the Bamberger's store in Chris
tiana Mall. 

The make-overs will feature 
"llghtstyle" make-up training, a 
style designed to enhance rather 
than startle. 

New York consultants will be on 
hand to conduct the sessions. 

For an appointment, call 366-
5800, extension 361. 

Aetna 
Stop, drop, roll! 

All clothing can burn and some 
clothing burns more easily than 
others. Aetna Hose, Hook and 
Ladder Co. of Newark recom
mends that If your clothing cat
ches fire, stop, drop and roll to put 
out the flames. 

Don't run or keep standing. 
Running will only fan the flames 
and make them higher. Standing 
up straight will make the fire burn 
faster. Stop and drop down to the 
floor or ground. Roll or rock back 
and forth to smother the flames. 
Smothering the fire cuts off its 
supply of oxygen, so it cannot 
bum. If possible, roll or rock in a 
rug, blanket or coat to smother the 
fire faster . 

When the fire is out, cool the 
burn with water and call the fire 
department or rescue squad. Do 
not remove the burned clothing if 
it is stuck to the skin. Keep the vic
tim quiet and warm until help ar
rives. 

The fatal mistake people make 
in a clothing fire is to panic and 
run. Seconds count. The smother
Ing action must be automatic. A 
trained, immediate response of 
stop, drop and roll is extremely 
important. The running response 
occurs in all age groups, but it is 
prevalent in younger children. 
Scared children run to find 
parents or mistakenly think that 
only water can put out a fire and 
they run to find it. 

Everyone, especially children, 
must be taught to stop, drop and 
roll. Parents and teachers should 
encourage children to practice by 
making a weekly game of it. Make 
sure that they understand when 
and where to use this technique. 

Most clothing fires are careless 
accidents and can be prevented. 
Follow these simple rules: 

• Use caution when using or 
working with any heat sources or 
flames. 

• Keep children away from heat 
sources such as candles, stoves, 
cigarettes, outdoor grills, mat
ches, portable heaters, etc. 

• Do not wear loose fitting 
clothing while cooking or near 
heat sources. 

• Purchase flame retardant 
clothing for children (available In 
sizes to 6X). · 

CHRISTINA 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
ADULT CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAMS 

OVER 80 COURSES 

Ranging From: 

•Business Education: Typing, Shorthand, Bookkeeping 
•Crafts Course •Foreign Languages 

General Courses of High Interest: 

•Aerobics •Financial Planning 
•35mm Photography •Basi=. Computer Course 
•Painting Courses •German, Italian, Spanish, French 
•Siimnastics •Quilting 
•Sign Language Courses •Stress, How to Handle It 
•Sewing •Plus Many More 

For Registration Information 
And/Or Catalog: 

CALL 

454-2251 

Update habilitation. 

Pulmonary disease 
The all-day program is being 

presented in cooperation with the 
American Lung Association of 
Maryland. The fee is $7 and in
cludes materials and lunch. Par
ticipants are requested to bring a 
stethescope and wear a blouse or 
shirt with buttons. 

" Chronic Obstructive 
Fulmonary Disease Update" is an 
educational program for area 
health care professionals and will 
be held at Union Hospital of Cecil 
County in Elkton, Md. from 9 a .m. 
to 3 p.m. , Jan. 15. 

Topics included in the program 
are : anatomy and physiology ; 
physical assessment ; respiratory 
nursing diagnosis; and pulmonary 

Pre-registration is required by 
Friday, Jan. 10. For information, 
call 1-800-492-7527 or (301) 398-
4000. 

r 

•FRESH MEAT•GROCERIES 
•PRODUCE •FROZEN FOODS 

NICKLES MARKET 
OPEN MON.·THUAI. I A.M.·I P.M. 

FRI., lAT. 1-10; IUN. 1·1 

The chiropractic office shown below is 
cooperating in a stalistical sludy designed 10 
determine lhe correlation between 
overweight , back pain, and unequal leg 
lenglhs . Volunteers will complete a health 
history form and have leg lengths measured . 

A charge of only $8.95 is made for lhe 
we ight control book. There is no obligation 
for anyone to take treatment , however, we 
offer a free consultation and preliminary 
sp inal screening test for anyone who wishes 
to avail themselves of the opportun ily. 
Should x-rays or chiropractic treatmenl be in
dicated , such services are not free , but most 
insurance plans prov ide chiropracli c 
coverage . 

IF YOU SERIOUSLY WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT 
DON 'T DELAY -CALL NOW i<l t985. PHI 

DELAWARE CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CENTER 
JAMES J . McCREADY D.C . 

OMEGA PROFESSIONAL CENTER -J28 OMEGA DR. 
RT. 4 (Across from Christiana Hospital) NEWARK, DE 

(302) 368-1300 

Chestertown, Maryland 

GRADUATE PROGRAM 
SPRING TEAM 1986: JAN. 27-MAY 8 

MON.: 

TUES. : 

WED.: 

THURS.: 

Principles and Practices of Curriculum 
Development - Miller Library Basement 
Political Science 502 - The U.S. and 
Central America 
Psychology 560 - Abnormal Behavior 
English 598 Contemporary British Writers 
Psychology 599 - Reading and 
Comprehension Process 
English 599 - Post-Colonial British 
Literature 
History 504 - The Renaissance and 
Reformation 
Psychology 598 - Interpersonal 
Processes: From Attraction to Commitment 

ALL COURSES: Three Graduate credits 
Tuition: $225.00 per course 
For further information call 

(301) 778-2800 

clip and save 

The Kubota B8200HST has a hydrostauc transm1 Slon that milk~ n as ~a!ty 
to dm·c as an automatic car. 

To go forward, just push your tocs down on th.: foot rrdal. Push your hC't'l to 
go back. All without touching a lutch rectal or gearshift. _ 

Not unl\' is the 88200HST ea5v to dnn:. u's excepuonully mancu\'erablc tor 
mowing, ull in~ . plowin~ . hauling anct 
morc. h aloha a tron~ l 9 ~KUBOTA • 
horscrowcrd!cscl cngonc. ~ 

dm·cs~;:;:~.b~~~~~~~:~~ <oon and Nothing like it on earth'." 

AG.-IND. EQUIPMENT 
12~~::!~~~~r:s:~~:a ~~~~~~~~a~&~~ 

SCHAGRINGAS SAYS: 

5b 

SWITCH TO 
CLEAN, EFFICIENT 
PROPANE GAS! 

A NEWI FROM 
STATE: THE 
"CENSIBLE" GAS 
HOT WATER HEATERI 

Features: 
• Foam insulated, glass lined 

tank. Reduces stand-by 
heat loss dramatically! 

• High Efficiency 
• Quick Recovery starting at 
• 112 the operating costs of 

electric! 
• Available in 30 Gal., 40 

Gal., & 50 Gal. Sizes 

$23995 

•PLUS FREE GAS TANK INSTALLATION!* 
•(delivery and hook up additional) 

•Free Gas Tank Installation Offer for Limited Time Only. Call nowl 

Open Daily 8-5PM . Sat. 8·12NOON. ~ 

SCHAGRINGAS Co. )t-
SINCE 1932 

1000 N. BROAD STREET MIDDLETOWN, DELAWARE 
225 S. BRIDGE STREET, ELKTON, MARYLAND 

834-5160 
Newark 

658-2000 
Wilmington 

398-3400 
Elkton 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Your Convenient Shop-At-Home Center 

Call Today: 737-0905 
Deadlines: Monday 1 p.m. 

Office Hours: Monday through Friday 8:30a.m.· 5:00p.m. 

Classified 

~ 
.. lebyelttlng 341 lnetructlon A 421 Llveetock 
301 Building Contrectora 704 Property for Sele 

Directory 
350 ICennele 430 Mlecellaneoue 

310 CerPoole 312 lendeceplng 432 Muelcellnetrumente 701 Commercial for Sale 
312 c ••• ,.,. 

354 lawn Servlc .. 434 Produce 701 Mobile Home for Sele 

737-0905 314 Chimney lw .. p - 431 Pete 710 Houelng Wented 
315 Mlecelleneoua 

~ 311 CINnlng Servlcee lervlcee 431 Seede (t Plante 

~ A 
311 Concrete .. Moving (t Storege 440 Sport• Equipment 
320 Dey c.,. .. Office luppllee 442 Tlree 102 Room 

202 HelpWented 322 Dead Anlmel Removal 310 Orcherde 

• 
104 Fumlehed Apertmente 

204 JobaWented 324 DryCieenlng 312 Pelntlng 402 Antlquea 101 Unfurnlehed Apertmente 
206 Schoole/lnetructlona 321 Electric Contrectora 314 Plumbing 

404 Appliance• 110 Mobile Hom .. for Rent nwo.sPORT~ 
327 Entertelnment 311 Redlo/TV repelr 401 llcycl .. (t Mopeda 112 Property for Rent a 321 Excevatlona 311 Reataurenu 401 Boete ft Motora 114 Commerclel Property 102 MotorCycle• 

330 Extermlnetlon 410 Building Suppllea 111 Houae for Rent . 104 Recreation Vehicle• 

102 Auction• 332 Florleta 370 Roofing 412 Clothing ~ A 
101 Trucki/Vena 

104 Cerd of Thenka 334 Funerel Hom•• 3n Service Stetlona 414 Farm Equipment 101 Automobll .. 

101 loat (t Found SERVICES 331 Oerbege Removal 373 Sewing 411 Firewood 110 Automobile L .. elng 

101 Notlcea 331 a .... 374 Shoe Repelr 411 Flee Merkel 112 Automobile 

110 Peraonnele 340 Herdwere 371 T .. ldermlat 420 Furniture 502 Bualn••• Equipment/Parte • . = 
112 Teddy Ada 302 Air Conditioning/ 342 Home Improvement 371 Tutoring 422 08rden Suppll .. Opportunltlea REAL ESTATE 114 Towing 

114 V.rd Selee Heating 344 lnc.•m• Tex Service 310 Upholaterlng 424 Homemade 504 Money to lend 111 Automobile• Wented 

150 Wanted 304 Auto repelra 341 lneurtnce 312 Welding 4Ze Houeehold Goode 101 Morte•g•• 702 Houalng for lele 100 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

CLASSIFIEDS 
202 Help Wanted 202 Help Wanted 

Reaching Cecil County, Maryland & Newark, Delaware. COOK. MAINTENANCE & . 
342 Home Improvement 350 Kennels 355 Misc. Services 

PRIVATE PARTY ADS WAITRESSES . Benefits. Apply Need flex ible hours? Try selling 
In person to Scott 's Fuel Stop. Avon . Rep~esentatlve needed 
391 Bell Hill Rd ., Elkton, MO. lor terrltones In the Bear, 
oio YOU LOSE THE BATTLE Newark, Md. areas. Call Angie. 

LICENSED PRACTI CAL 
NURSE needed for 3-llpm 
shift . Call or apply at 
laurelwood Nursing Center . 
301 -398·8800. We offer com-

Add itions & remo deling . 
Custom homes, decks, baths & 
kitchens . Magness Construc
tion . 302-738-6712. 
~ood Floor_s __ 

Handymen evalleble lor all 
lost Your Pet? Call the type• of repelre. 301-668· 

20 Words or lass: 1 weak ........... $4.95 Delaware SPCA immediately. ~ ____ _ 
302-998-2281 . J & W MARINE 

20 Words or lass: 2 Weaks ...•...... $9.50 
Blind Ads (reply to Box No.) •.. add $2.00 
Additional Words ......••• 25e (par word) 

OF THE BULGE DURING THE :::30:=-2·.:::834:.:..::·93:..:7..:.:4. ___ _ 
HOLIDAYS? Take it off now PATIENT ADVOCATE 
before it becomes permanent AN / LPN or BS In Human Ser
and you lose the war. Simple, vices. Family planning ex
safe. effective, eat your regular perience preferred . Send 
meals. 100% guaranteed. I've resume:140 E. Delaware Ave., 
lost over 95 pounds so far . Call Newark, DE 19711 . EOE. 
302·475-6595. PRES C H 0 0 l pos i t i on 
FLORIST DELIVERY. Respon- available, full -time. Degree 
sible delivery person wanted for necessary. Substitutes also 

petitivew~a7::~A~R~S------
Now hiring SALES, STOCK 
& COMMISSION SALES. 
Pert·tlme only. Day1 or 
nlghte. Apply INre, Price• 
Comer, 10-4pm or 6-t:30pm 
~e_clnaade 1. EOE. 

Old ~~~~~~a!~~:~a~~~·ished . 354 Lawn Services 
DONALD G. VARNES, INC. 

:-c-:----:-...!:30~2~-7~37~-6953 Bob-Bill's 
W?oden floors sanded & Lawn service, cleaning, pain
refinished . Reasonable rates- ting, carpenter work, light haul-

CONTRACTORS 
Piers, Bulkhead, Pllln ~ . Dredg-
inQ. -~~ 

NEED CARPENTRY 
WORICDONE? 

Small eddltlone, decke, 
renovetlone. No lob too 
email. Cell 301·388·7082 elter 
lillm lor more Info. 

Bold Type Face ............... add $1.00 ~~-7~~~~~~~s . Jeff Williams ~~~~ ~f~~~~~ii:Or more info .• 
Please check your Ad the first time it appears. We can be 
responsible for only one incorrect insertion. light delivery between 12-Spm, needed . Send resume to WATERVIEW, New listing. 2 

3·6 days per week . Opportunity Elizabeth J. Simon, Oxford BR, year round home. newly Comfortably rustic, your real log home bnngs now care· 
free year-round liv1ng. Complete pro-cut tog packages 
are cull rom 8" tot r· diameter logs You can build your l

llllllllr for extra income. No ex · Area Day Care. P 0 Box 149, remodeled kitchen with new 
per ie nce necessa ry , but Oxford, PA 19363. or call215- roof, plumbing & septic . 
knowledge of local area and 932-4768. $56,900. Call Georgia for 
abil ity to navigate is essential. Need extra money 10 pay your details. 301 -398-9616. 

LOST: male, white lab wearing 
brown collar . lost Saturday, 
Jan. 4, in the vicinity of Brant

Call Red Mill Nursery, 302-737- bills? Turn your stichery hobby WAITAtSSES wanted . Fair Hill 
3270. into a paycheck . We train . Call area . Must have experience. 
HOUSEKEEPER. Female to Jean. 302-368-80_36_. ___ Call 301 -398-4187, 10am-12pm 
care for slightly handicapped RN / LPN 's ani:,: 2::..:·6:JOp"-'m'=. ::-::-:-c:=:-:-

own dream, or rely on your con1rac1or . Choose 

man. live-in preferred. Must be RN part-time. day shift 7:30 X-RAY TECHNICIANS 
able to drive & cook . 302-737· am-3:30pm. LPN part·time, l : Poaltlona evelleble tor 

202 H I W t d 0602. pm-7:30 am. LPN part· time. 4- R .. lltered X·Aey Technl· 

_...,oiiooiiloioii..iiiii_iiiii.ii __ ~~~..\~\·885-5912 after 4pm. 

LOG HOMES 102 Auctions 
---""--SALE 

Saturday, Jan. 11 
lO am. 

Anderson windows, interior & 
exterior doors, lock sets, oak 
paneling, bath tile paneling, kit 
chen cabinets, bath vanities 
F1sher Price high chairs . N~ 
sales before 10 am. First come 
first served. Cash & carry: 
come prepared. 

R & A Salvage Co. 
Theodore Rd. 

Bay View 
301 -287-6072 

287-5979 __ _ 

106 Lost & Found 
ws r L~-;;;a,e ~g-:-P;m 
hound/Golden lab. Extra nice. 
Vicinity of Elk Fo1 est area. 
Answers to Dusty. 301 -885-
6457 REWARD. 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

CITY COUNCIL 
PUBUC HEARING 

NOTICE 
January 13, 1986 

Purs ua nt to Section 402.2 of 
the City Chorter or the Code or 

~:ti~~ty,sor ~~:bo;kgie:~a~~r~ 
public heurlng at a regular 
meeting or the Council In the 
Council Cha mb er at th e 

, Municipal Building, 220 Elkton 
Roud , Newark, Delaware, on 
Monday, January 13, 1986 at 8 
p.m .• at which tunc the Council 
will consider for Final Action 
aud Pussagc the fo llowing pro
posed ordinance : 

L Dill 85--59 - An Ordinance 
Amending the Zoning Map o£ the 
City of Newark By Rezoning 
from RM (Mul ti-Family D wcU· 
lngs - G urden Apartments ) to 
BN I Nei~hborhood Shopping) a 
.49S Acre Parcel Located at 189 
South Chapel Street 

Susan A. Lambla ck 

np 118-1 
City Secretary 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

CITY COUNCIL 
PUBUC HEARING 

NOTICE 
January 13, 19116 • 8 p.m. 

P urs uant to Section 402.2 of 
the City Charter and Section 32-
79 or the Code or the City or 
Newark , Delaware, Notice is 
hereby given of o public hearing 
at a regular meeting of the 
Counc il in the Council Chamber 
or the Municipal Building, 220 
Elk ton Road , New a rk, 
Delaware, on Monday, January 
13, 1986 at 8 p.m .. at which time 
the Council will consider for 
Final Action and PassaKe the 
follo wlnR oroposed ordinances : 

I . Hill No . 8~-~~· An Ordinance 
Annexing and Zoning to Ml 
iGenerut Industrial! and OFD 
(Open Floodway District ) 156.3 
Acres of l .• und l.ocated East of 
Sar\dy Brae Koud, Wes t of tho 
Christina Creek und North ol 
Persimmon Run, und u Portion 

or f'~~~~r :;a~~~~n Orctlnonce 
AmendinM lha ZoninM Mup or the 
'it)' of Newa rk , Ue lawa re, By 

nczontng from RT (Stn.,,le 
~·nrn lt y Dctoched 1 to Ml 
Hieneral lnduatrlnl .l a 1.08 Acre 
Parcel uf Lnnd Situated North of 
Pcr~tlmmon ll.un und the Arbour 
Pork Swim Club, WeJJt of the 
ChriHtlna Creek, South of the 
Conru ll Rullroad IIIHht-or-Way 
and East at the Existing Ci ty 
Llrnlt1. 
np 1/8·1 S110a n A. Lamblnck 

City Sec retarv 
CITY OF NEWARK 

DELAWARE 
CITY COUNCIL 

PUBUC HEARING 
NOTICE 

January 13, 191M1· a p.m . 
Punuant to Sec tion 27· 

211R if21fel or the City or 
Newark Su bdivision and 
Dev e lopment Hegul otl on8 , 
notice Is hereby given or a public 
hearlnl( ala Regulu r Meeting of 
Council in the Council Chamber, 
Newark Municipal Building. 220 
Elkton rtoad , N ew ark, 
f>eiHwarc , Monday, JanuAry 13, 
1986 ot 8 p.m ., a t whirh tlme the 
Counc il will consider the ap. 
ph tllun of Ncwrtrk Developers 
fur •1111rova l of the subt.livlslon 
of 1 RO 7:\ acre parcel of land 
"" ,,,.,, east or Sandy Brae 
I I west of the Christina 
t nnd north of Persimmon 
I' t· t the development of 43 
J,,, fl• r )(t'n ~ rnl lndustriHI pur· 
tJ• • lu beknown asSundy JJrne 
l'lllu,tri " l Pork. 
l• r r: 1.1\SSWICATION • 
M 1,r 'I ~~ IIAt.INOUSTHIAt . ) 

•,., I 'J wk!ll 

Su . ..an A l .am~luck 
City Secreta ry 

LDST:TOME BIBLE, Family of 
Jacob, Eli & Judith. Anyone 
knowing location please call 
Vernon W. Tome. 301-287· 
8963. 

108 Notices 
LOSE WElGHT without dieting. 
THIN FOR LIFE is a course 
teaching you how to eat 
yourself thin & stay that way. 
Info 301 -398-1932. 

110 Personnals 
ARE YOU 

MAKING WHAT 
YOU ' RE WORTH? 

looking for 10 serious people 
who have a burning desire to 
earn $100,000/ yr . in a well 
established health & nutrition 
company . No experience 
necessar . 302-476-7080. 
LOSE e xua~iN. 
CREASE your energy level and 
EARN good money in your 
spare time. For Info: 302-475-
7080. 

114 Yard Sales 
Moving~- Jan 10-16 & Jan 
21 -31, 10-5, 241 Hollingsworth 
Manor. Elkton. MD . 

e p an e CERTIFIED NURSING ASSIS· 10 pm. 2 weekdays & altern318 •118n1 or R .. iltery Eligible. 
A CAREER, NOT A JOB TANT, Applications are now weekends. All positions are an Salary & benefit• com· 

in the Cecil County area. Com· be1ng accepted at Calvert opportunity to work with ar. JX· petltlve. Contact Union 
plate training in financial need Manor Nursing Home. lntersec· cellent staff in a clean, caring Hoepltel of Cecil County, 
analysis . Company provided tion of Ats. 272 & 273. Apply in home for the aged . Please con- Elkton, MD, 301·388-4000 
leads, guaranteed income plus, person between Sam and 4Pm. tact Joanna Beam. Personnel ext. 1060. 
average 1st year earnings Mon.-Fri. Director, little Sisters of the a· 
$25,000. Call Roger Owens col· HOWARD JOHNSONS Poor . 302-368-5886. 
lect at 302-736-2601 , Bankers 19 S. COLLEGE AVE. SECURITY OFFICERS. Full & -
life & Casualty Co. NEWARK, DE part -time positons avail. in 

E.O.E. M/ F/ H Now hiring maid• for ~~~~0~el:~~~n:&s1cl~:~ep~l~~ 
ARE YOU housekeeping dept. No ex-

WITH ~~J:T~s:~~~NT IN· perlence nec111~ry. Will ~~~~~s . C~~es~~~i~81o~t~~~ SERVICES 
COME OR CAREER? Start part- train. Benefit• available. In· 652-8579. Retiries welcome. 
time and build a future $30,000- elde work. Apply In person EOE/ M/ F. 
$200,000 per year. It 's simple & be~Hn 9-41. Mon·Fri. • STAFFING CLERK 316 Cleaning Service~ 
fun . No experience necessary. MATURE ledy, llve·m Full-time clerk poeltion. REVELATION Cleaning Co. 
Call302-475-2932. housekeeper. Room & board Reaponelble for weekly Windows. no extra charge. 
BARTENDERS wanted. part- fiiUs_!alar • 30H5B·~-·- scheduling of pereonnel to Household apt. $30 . 302-239-
time. Mainly weekends. Fair Hill MATU RE woman to care for 2 staff nurelng unite & main· 2799 or 302-834-5288. 
area . Call 301 ·398-4187, lOam- boys ages 6 & 7. 6~ hours . 5 telnlng recorde. High School 
12pm and 2-5pm. ~1s a week . 302-453-1396. graduate with previous ex· 327 Entertainment 
CARPENTER & carpente r MECHANIC, heavy duty parlance In praparlng work 
helper. Exp., tools & transpor· equipment. Experience achedulea preferred. Con· 
tation required . 301 -392-31!1 neceese • 302·994-5816. teet Union Hoepltal of Cecil 
after 3pm. NANNY needed, grandmother County, Elkton, MD, 301· 

ELECTRICIANS type. Mon.-Fri., Sam-6:30pm . 388-4000ext.,,-" 1~060~. ---
Major trade association seeks ~~~~~i~~~s~~rep~~~ Jus~~~~~ ~~e~Tn~s~R~~~R~ 1 ~a"r:~3~~~ 
full time electrical instructor for own transportation or become Heating oil delivery, class B 
g:~~~. c~~erp~~~~e~ r~q~~e~ live-in. 301-392-5549 or 392- license. Transport delivery, 

4779 after 6pm. class A license. Experience 

;n1~ 5d~~~~:~~~;;~n~~,'l~ycra,~ PAcKERs -Shift work ava ilable. ~~~i~{~~d ·G~~d~~~~: ::~mfr~~;~ 

PUPPET SHOWS 
Parties. schools, special occa 
sions. Pem Pipes & Puppets. 
For info & brochure call Pam 
Nelson, 302-999-0078. 

328 Excavations 
EDGAR RHOADES 

AND SONS 

*HANCES POINT 

Waterfront community 
w / merina . tennis, golf 
wilhin walking distance . 
4 bedroom brick colonial 
w /ln-taw suite , addi 
tional 2-1/2 acres & barn 
available . $117,900 . 368-
1621 . No . 5664 . 

*MARYLAND 

Renovated colonial in a 
beautiful country set · 
tlng . 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths . room for expan · 
sion . On 5.9 acres . 
$145.900 . 368-1621 . No . 
5651 . 

*ELKTON 

Own & rent this 3 story 
home w / 1 bedroom 
apartment ! Eligible for 
County Bond Program . 
$53.900. 368-1621 . No . 
5671. 

*OAKRIDGE 

3 bedroom raised ranch 
on 1/ 2 acre c ul·de -sac . 
Cathedral ce iling in living 
room . 2 decks. heat 
pump & wood stove . 
$74.900. 368 -1621. No . 
5708 . 

*GLEN FARMS 

Contemporary ranch on 
prlvote road leading to 
wood s. 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths , 2 powder rooms . 7 
sliders to wrap around 
deck . $175 ,000. 368-1621. 
No. 5695 . 

teach & communicate effec- Packing plant requires ex- benefits. Reply to : p .0 . Box 

150 Wanted ~~~'.Va;:~ e~g~~~ica~l~c~\~!~; f,e~,e~~~~ ~~~~~=~~ · ~a~~~T~~~ ~ 846, Rl sing Su~MD~-
2 ilR house or apt- for Vciung ~~~~: P l~~~:"~!nd &res~~~k i;o~ ~:e~~lu:h~~~~r~!;;~~:~ t i~ues~ 

Backhoe and dump truck ser
vice. Free estimates. 301 -398-
8637. rn 302-3&8-""1 &2""1 G:~ 

professional with 1 child, in J. Higgins, Home Builders In- have white uniforms & close 
Chesapeake City School stitute, 15th & M Sts., North toed white shoes. Apply in per· 
District . 301 -885-2103 after West, Washington, DC. 20005. son. between 1-4pm, 805 E. 
6 m. ' EOE M/ F 13th St.. Wilmin~ton, DE. 

2 BA housing desperately need- .----------------.. 
ed by Feb. 1 by steadily 
employed couple IGM, K
Mart l. 1 small child . Elkton 
area . 301 -398-4192 or 301 -398-
3315. 
-- CASH -
Estates, antiques. used fur
niture, tools, dolls, teddy bears, 
toys, decoys & jewelry. Get fast 
cash & immediate removal. 
301 -287-6072. 
~ Busine'""ss"-m-an-. -do_ y_o_u -ha-ve 
merchandise lying around 
costing you money? We buy 
anyth ing--damaged goods, 
overstock, returned goods. 
business closeouts, etc . 

R & A Salvage Co. 
301 -287-6072 

287-5979 
RIDE NEEDED:from Elkton 
Post Office to North East each 
weekday. Must be there before 
7am. Also return around 4pm. 
Call 301 -398-7487. 
Roomrrui te to share house· Tr; 
Bear . DE . $250 / mo . 
Washer /dryer. Call Jim, 302-
772·2390 days or 302-834-8017 
!ft~r_§Jm . __ ----

ALDEN BUGHER 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 

GliB 
--. ~., .... .,.,,, 

INVESTORS SPECIALS 
COUNTRY RENTALS : House or 2 apartments with 
separate entrances. Needs T.L.C . Owner will conside• 
financing . No . E163. 
WATERVIEW: Comfortable home on 3 lots near North 
East . Special financing with low down payment available. 
No. E253. 
TAVERN & MORE: 8.28 acres on Rt. 40 with tavern and 
two rental houses. All equipm en t to sta rt , even class B li
quor license . No. E 201 . 
MOBILE HOME PACKAGES : Let the rent pay the mor· 
tgage. We have two mobile homes available on fen ced 
sites . $8,000 and $15,000 each ready for you . No. E241 /2. 

202 E. Main St. 
Elkton, MD 21921 

(301) 398-9000 or (302) 738-3200 
IN MARYLAND IN DELAWARE 

~g~~:EP~ic~d5 ~~!~~~g ~0~~~~~ .. _______________ .. 

Oakridge Construction. 301 -
398-2426. 

Wanted:Oxygen Tank.Por· 
tale & light weight. 
URGENTLY NEEDED IY 
SENIOR CITIZEN! Call 301· 
382-C562. 

175 Misc. For Rent 
Barn for rent : Excellent facilit ies 
with 4 box stalls. seed and tack 
rooms. 4 acre pasture and 
stream. hay storage, schooling
ri ng, tr ail s . located In 
l andenberg. 215-274-8129 or 
274-8153. 
Storage-indoor. !IIllO, boat. 
trailer, workshop . 12' x30' . 
$98/mo 24' x30', $195/ mo. 
~n area . 30~-

'·'*l:lq"~' IN I II 
North Eut Auction Gallarie 

U.S. Routa41 
North btl, MD 

SalesevaryTuesday6p.m. 
W •MI'"i!UM 

Thursday7p.m. 
Flea Mark at evary weekend 
R.C. Burlthtlmtt & Aasoc. 

3G1·21HSII 

ENJOY 
COUNTRY LIVING · 

WINDING 
BROOK 

APARTMENTS 
Just minutes from 
Newark & Elkton 

Contemporary Single 
Level Living with a sense 
of space that makes life 
satisfying. 1 and 2 
Bedroom Apartments. 

'cALL 301·398-9496 
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9·5: SAT. & SUN. 11·4 

FAIR HILL - Beautiful rancher 
on large lot in country setting . 3 
or 5 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
Move in condition . 20-1753. 
$75,000. 
HORSE FARM • 8 acres, 3 BR . 
semi " A " frame house w / LR. 
DR, 2 baths & kit. & much more. 
Only •126,000. 
TURNQUIST· New 
townhomes, 2-3 BAs, electric 
heat pump w / air cond ., 
dishwasher, elec . range , plush 
wall to wall carpet, disposal. Plus 
many extras . 10 yr . home 
owner's warranty program, FHA 
& VA approved, FHA Investors 
program. conventional. 20 -1645. 
Starting •49,1100. 
9Y,% ASSUMABLE LOAN • 
Don't miss out on this one. 3 BR, 
11'1 bath townhouse In Winding 
Brook, wlfamlly room . Central 
air . Plus many extras. 20· 1766. 
Pr iced at $37,100. 
DON 'T MISS THIB ONE· 3 BR 
corne r unit townhouse in Win 
ding Brook . Central elr . Conve
nient to Delaware . Priced at just 
U3,100 . 20·1713. 
CHESAPEAKE ISLE • Fine 
wooded building lot. Country liv
Ing plus the added features of 
being close to water to enjoy 
boating, swimming and fishing . 
80-1694 . • 12,000. 
NEW · NEW · ARUNDEL • 
Quality built 3 BR ranch wlfuli 
basement. Wooded lot • 4 miles 
to Elkton . Just.67,400. 
AN ENDLESS VIEW of the 
Chesapeake Bay from this :Y. ac . 
+ I· treed lot , 1 hour from Wilm . 
Watch the sunsets across a 
twelve mile stretch of the 
Chesapeake Bay wlimmediate 
access to commu nity beach, 
waters used for swimming & 

Realistically priced at 

ONE YEAR 
WARRANTY 

Home Werrenty Protection 
For Buyers & Sellers 

CHESAPEAKE HAVEN at 
Grove Point on the Chesapeake 
Bay. A private waterfront com 
munity . Wooded, perc approved 
home sites . 400ft . of sandy com
munity beach area . Priced from 
•a,soo, $1,700 down, 11'/. A PR. 
$150.42 per month, 60 mo . 
payments . 80 -1605. 
CHARLESTOWN AREA · Perfect 
vacation home or year round liv
ing . About one block from com 
munity beach . Call for details . 
80-1700. $49,900. 
EXECUTIVE TWO STORY • 
This gorgeous custom built 
home features formal LA & DR , 
kit. , breakfast room , familyroom 
wlfull brick wall f irep lace, laun · 
dry room , 4 spacious BAs, 2 full 
baths & 2 car garage . Barn 
wlloft , elec . & water . Brick 
walkway surrounds 20x40 in· 
ground pool. All on 6 acres . 
located convenient to Elkton & 
Newark . Priced for a qu ick salell 
20-1736 . • 146.000. 
SMALL FARM with Investment 
rental. 6 ~ acras. 2 story farm 
house w / ca rport. lg . barn 
wlloft & other out buildings, 
20x60 inground swim ming pool . 
Also Included is a rental 3 B R 
mobile home w / room addition . 
Will consider trade -In . Call for In· 

~A~~hH'r'H~- ~~l~~5 ·J~··~o: 
1 Y. acres located in prestigious 
water -orient ed communi ty . 
Commun ity rlght ·of · way to 
beach. Approx . 6 miles from 
Elkton . Perc approved . Owner 
anxious to sell. B0· 1698. 
ENJOY ALL OF THE modern 
comforts In this all brick rancher 
at edge of town . FP, lg . country 
kit.. conv . to all ma jor hwys . 
Within town limits . lnground 
pool. 20·1317. •109,000. 
INDUSTRIAL LAND • 62+ 
acres zoned for heavy industry 
with a portion zoned commercial 
use . To be sold as one parcel. 
Excellent location . Fronts on At. 
40 & At. 7 and is close to 1-95. 
Much Call for details . 

NancySimpets ............... 398-2578 
Rose Anne Holmes ........... 338-7730 
BettyWeed .................. 398·6285 
MaryCampbell ... ..... .... ... 398-4787 
Bill Carter ..............•..... 287-5213 
AndyVaughn ..... ...... ..... 398-8298 

PLAY SPORTS • HAVE PIC
NICS • enjoy the yard of this 3 
BR rancher. Situated on :y, acre 
w /lots of space for the en tire 
family . Convenient to 1-95 & ma
jor highways . Ready for new 
owners . 30-1439. $69,900. 
2 BEAUTIFUL BUILDING 
LOTS loca ted in a prestigious 
area among custom built homes. 
Each lot is 2.479 acres+ 1-. Very 
convenient to Elkton & Newark . 
lot no . 15, •27,600, lot no . 16, 
.29,000. 60·1670. 
ENJOY THE FRESH AIR in the 
country . 3 acres for the kids to 
run & play . Beautiful 3 BA home 
w / stone & frame construction . 
Only 6 years old . Don ' t overlook 
this one . 50 -1484. t81 ,900. 
THE PICK OF THE CROP • 
Beautiful brick Colon ial 2 story in 
North East featuring LR, formal 
DR , eat-In kit. , 1 ~ baths , 2·3 
BAs & laundry . Maintenance 
free & complete w / cen1ral air & 
one year homeowner's warranty . 
Also zoned R·2 for conversion of 
two apartments . An outstand ing 
buy . 30-1722. $48,100. 
WINTER ON THE WATER Is 
beautifuL 4 acres on the water 
afford privacy & quiet from the 
fast moving world . Nearly new 4 
BA bl-level with a beautiful view 
across the river . You must see 
this one to enjoy it. B2 -1500. 
.178,000. 
BE FIRST TO OWN · This 3 BR 
1080 sq . ft . bl·level is waiting for 
you . Beaut iful wooded lot con· 
sistlng of approximately 0.52B 
acre . Currently under construc 
tion w / many outstanding 
features. Ideal home for your 
family to grow in . located 5 
miles from the town of Elkton . 
Priced for a quick sa le! 20·1740. 
•eo.ooo. 
COZY BI·LEVEL un 3 acres . En· 
joy the fresh air in your own back 
yard . Home has 3 BAs on main 
level & 2 additional BAs on the 
lower level. Owner is anxious so 
look this one over . 30 - 1720 . 

JoanneSen1man ............. 398·1505 
WandaJackson .............. 398-5814 
BettyGiovanazi ... ........... 398·1623 
RogerMcCardell ............. 392-3982 
Jacklrwin .................. . 398-4051 
RoseGumsk i ................. 287-5375 
Betty Trone .. .. .......... 392-3384 

' • ::-.t ,, 
-- -' I I ' ( 

NEW LISTING • Perryville -
Newly renovated 3 BR home . 
LR, DR . Kit. , bath & half, full 
basement. Stone FP . 50x150 lot , 
central air & more . Won ' t last 
long . 40 - 1762 . $79,900. 
Assumable mortgage available . 
Agent : B. Carter . 
NEW LISTING • Delaware 
townhouse . Four Seasons. 
backs to park . 3 BR , 1 Y, baths, 
plus den. basement & patio. 
Fenced yard and dog run . Priced 
to move las\. See it now . DE -
1760. •48,800. Agent : Rose 
Gumskl 
NEW LISTING • Beaut iful 
build ing lot high above N.E. 
River at North East Harbor. 
Sewerage available . Prlcod to 
sell . 30-1757. •14,800. Agent: 
Verdle Ayres . 
NEW LISTING • Have your own 
ferm ette . 3:Y. acres . Perc ap· 
proved for one home . Near Plea· 
sent Hill. 60-1769. $24,900. 

~~~~~er~:~yr~~ SURREY 
RIDGE • 4 BR Capo Cod, 2 full 
baths , LA , DR , kit. , FR w / FP , 
full basement , 2 ca r garage & 
new appliances on Y, acre lot . 
See today . Only U4,800. 
20· 1746. 
OUTSTANDING BUILDING 
L~T : W ater view and rights . 
Sits h1gh on a bluff , has lg . pine 
trees, Y, acre . Only •8,600. 
80-1746. Agent : Rose Gumski. 
NICE MODULAR HOME • 
24x67 w / 2 porches, cent. air, 2 
full baths , 3 BR . Home must be 
moved . Pri ce redu ced to 
UO,OOO. Don 't miss th is one. 20 -
1727. 

........... 398-3843 
Jackie Sian ........... 398-9387 
Bill Johnson . .... .. ..... 287-5685 
BernieWeed ................. 398-3611 
VerdieAyres .................. 287-5921J 
~ Equel Houelng 
L:J Opportunity 
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355 Misc. Services 418 Firewood 
t're-cut nomes you can nau Firewood, all red oak . Cui& 
t~ge t ~er yourself. Excellent split. $76 per pickup truck load, 
ftnanctng . Including lot & foun · approx ., ¥. cord . Call 301 ·398-
dat lon. Save $1000'sll Bill 2129 or 302·834·7100. 

430 Miscellaneous 
The NewArk Post 

438 Seeds & Plants 802 Rooms 602 Rooms 
HAYFoRSALE Mulch hay RoOm for rent in large family Newark De, room oreifiCie.icY, 
from field ·$.90 per bale. Mixed home near Calvert . Kit & fa un· near Univ . from $135/ mo. 302-
hay from barn-$1.80 per bale. dry privlldges included. 301 · ~7-7319, 9am-6pmyveekqays._ 

LANDVEST REALTY 
398-2401 

7b 

~l~z~~~:,~ ~g;~,; : 3~j .39~~ L?g spliller with ope;;ilo-;(0; 

3877or301 ·287·5685. _ ~~~~~,;,u~ .12 ~~~u~ 1 -~68~~~{ 
SOUTH:r:T~1A~~ CO-OP ~e!.§J!l! ·__ - --

HOT WATER HEATERS-:51 u; 
ed, & 1 Hustler 272 tractor . 
Lawn mower in need of repairs. 
Best offer . Call 8-noon, 301 -
398·5()!8, Mon-Frl. _ 
MOVIE DISC PLAYER, RCA . 
New. Paid $98.00-best offer. 
301 ·398·6752 or 392-3559. 
NSF epproved 
RESTAURANT EQUIP· 
MENT. Dove electric scales. 
Globe meat slicer. Portable 
salad bar. 3 unit milkshake mix· 
er. Chest type freezer . Tomlln
~n soup pots. 301 -668-5264. 
SEWING MACHINE, Zig
leg. Uaed 1 time. All et· 
techmenta. Peld M&O, will 
aell for $250 or beat offer. 
Call301·398·8328 efter 4pm. 

Callalter8pm301-287-2662_;_ ~~1'-- __ 604FumishadApts. 
442Tires ~~~mca0:u:~;;~.n~r;P~il~~int 1 BR . Quiet modern buiidinQ. 112 Delaware Ave. ELKTON, MD. 
4 Pinto fectory meg. wheela, ty. Color TV, phone, refrlg. AC. parking, picnic area & ~------------------------1 

FUEL OIL Seasoned firewood, $55/ truck 
SERVICES OFFERED !Q!d'-$95/ cord . 302-368-2799. 

•Automatic Delivery Seas~ned firewood. Cut, split 
•Budget Heating Plans & delivered . $90/ cord . 301-885-

•24 Hour Emerg . Service ,22"'-4!:.1. _ _ ____ _ 
•Products Include: Heavy aeeaoned a lab 

Fuel Oil, K-1 Kerosene firewood. All hardwooda, 
Diesel Fuel & moatly oak. Ex c . for 

Regular unleaded gas woodatove end fireplace. 
Super no-lead •711/cord delivered. Contact 

Call in Cecil County Lee Leraon 301·388-7711, 
301 -398-2181 deyaor382-6171ieve. 

I2! 1 F~~~~~~;~it~~~~~~~ fhe Urban- -
sERVICE Lumberjack 

Low cost appliance repair. Ser· Quality firewood . 
viclng all major appliances. Ser- Mixed hardwood, $85/ cord 

~~:.i~~~;;e~~ - ~~i~e~i~~~~~~; Bu% ~~-~gn~~~~'ter . 
friend! service . 302-328·2820. 
- TYPiN-G - - 420 Furniture 
Term papers, theses, resumes, --- ----
etc. For all your typing needs COFFEE TABLE and 2 end 
call Robin, 302-368-8316. ' tables . Solid cherry . Very good 
Wiii haul -;wava;;v ;;;:;;anted conditon. Best offer . 301 -398-
artic les . Will also do deliveries . 8757 between 5 & 9pm. 
Cecil County area . 301 -287· .January 
~6. a~_f2r Bob. Specials 

362 Painting Ceder lined Waterfall atyle 

Barba;;;-&" Soopainti,;- and o:~J~e'='~; ~lth ;.;1~;~;.:: 
wallpapenng contractors. Free Inlaid Mahogany blanket 
~tmate!:J01 -392-4011 . chut ... . .•• ..• •....•. •250. 

PLEASANT VALLEY 4 Maple kitchen chalra .•• 36. 
PAINTIN~ CO. Boaton atyle rocker ....• •30. 

INTERIOR AND.EXTERIO'l Pelr of Maple T -back 
NEW AND OLDER HOM~S chelra ... . ....... , •..•• $16. 

MOB ILE HOME ROOF 8 drawer Pine flnlah 
COATING dreaaer .... ........... $126. 

_ ~-454-1854 ___ All ltema aubject to prior 
WALLPAPERING & PAINTING aele; Many new plecea of an-

MBG INTERIORS tlque and modem furniture 
WALL COVERINGS arriving weekly. 

AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST TOAD HALL 
_ _fALL302-368-8406__ TRADING CO. 

Mixed hay, $1.60 a bale . 301 -
287-5653 or 287 ·6069. 

432 Musical Instruments 
GUITAR, 12 string Carlos with 
case. Exc . cond. 302-366-1516 
alter6pm. 
ORGAN Hammond, model D 
with separate Leslie . Ideal for 
home or church. $1200 or best 
offer. 301-287-8941 . 

436 Pets 
2 Beagles, tri-color. Male & 
female . $76 for pair . 301 -287-
2812. 
CHIHUAHUA, black and white. 
Ready to go . $85. 301-668-
5130. 
FREE: German Shepherd pup
pies. Call301 ·398·0398. 
FREE TO GOOD HOME: Part 
Labrador Retreiver puppy; 
female . Cute, adorable and 
playful. 3 months old . 301 -392-
5488. 
POODLE:True Toy, male. red, 
AKC, very good composition 
and temperment. 6 months old . 
Shots. $400. 302·875-4848. 
PUPPIES free to good home. 
Mixed breed. 301 -642-6960. 

373 Sew_in...::g:___ RHO & MECHANICS YELLOW LAB mixed, free to 

Dress making for all occasions, VALLEY RD ~~od G~~~e;...~~u~~:d ·3g1 ~~: . 
alterations, tailoring, weddings. NORTH EAST, MD 
Experienceed & reasonable . (Nut to Movlelend Videol ~1;;24;;5;;att;;e;;r4;;: 3;;0;;pm;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. 
Call 302·453·9492. 10em ;,~ :::: o"::~·Sun 

380 Upholstering 
Let us wake up that antique bed ~~ie~· t;b~htr~, 1}mepnsd ~:~=~~ 
with a custom made mattress condition. Best offer. 301-272-

:i~~ - bo~~rl~~~o W~0ma:~st~~ ,6089=:... o-=--

upholstery and rep ai rs . WOODSTOVE. All Nighter, 
FURNITURE CLINIC, 302- $275. End table, rocking chair & 
834-5182. love seat, $200. 7'bed com-

- PLEASANT HILL - ~~~~~r .$ 1~5. S~~~s~~:shst~~e~: 
Furn itur~~~~;~rc::olstered , ~~:3~ous inquires only. 301 · 
fast service, reasonable prices, 
free pick up and delivery. Large 430 Miscellaneous 
selection of material. Call day or 
evening 398 6822 DECOYS & BIRDS 

. . . Shown Mon. thru Fri. Dirac· 

Victoria Mews 
* PrivateEntranceApts. 

* New Thermopane Windows 

* New Hot Water Heaters 

* Walk to Shopping & U of D 

*Tree·llnedStreets 

* CableTVAvallable 

* CetpetedorHdw. Fioors 

* OualifledPetsWalcome 
Locolld off Elkton Rd. 

Nowork, 12-A O'Donlel Avo. 
MID-ATLANTIC REALn CO., INC. 

388-2367 

Comell300 P1• 13" white From $45wkly . 302-668·4191 or laundry . $279/ mo. 301 -642· 
well. New, No~- or beat of· 328·7529. 3.11\2. 

*A 
502 Business Opport. _ 

Tax Deferred Investment 
Triple your money I 

Interested? 
Call Mr . Worth, 301 ·398·9011 
alter7~ 

~too~& 
RENTALS 

802 Room . ......,...s - --:-
CHESAPEAKE CITY-room for 
rent in historical home. Call 
301-885-2228 alter 6pm. 
ELKTON . Laundry & kitchen 
facilities available. For informa
tion, call : 301 -398-3290. 
ELKTON-Room for rent with 
use of kitchen . 301 -398-8126, 
days or 301 -275-2809, alter 
6pm. 
tlkton & North East . Room or 
efficiency. Color TV. From $45 
wkly. 301 ·398-4400 or 398-9855 
or287-9877. 
Newark near University . Mon
thly: Room $135; ell. $175; 1 
BR Apt. $235, 3 BR house 
$365. 302-737-7319, 9am-5pm 
weekdays. 

% Duplex For Sale 
123 Milburn St. 

Elkton, MD 

$19,900. 
Owner. fin. available or lease 
purchase option. 

398-2133 or 398-5700 

NIW INILAND 
LOI 

Directions: Take Wheatley Rd. from 
St. Rt. 272. This is approx. 2 mi. N. of 
1-95. Go 1.7 miles, turn right at the 
New England Log Home sign. 

Authonzed Ueelers · 
NELH/ of the Tri-State~ 

Paul & Carol Hamm 
Wheatly Rd., North East, MD · 

398-5697 

We're On Your Side 

~ Je95JE?r!2njg~: ~a~gC?o!~~ our new 
tovv .. homes . All the space, all the luxury and all the con
venience you've been looking for. Near schools, shopp
ir:,'. work and play. Price $51,900. 

MODELS OPEN 
Saturday & Sunday 1-4 p.m. 

MIKE POWELL 
MASON DIXON REALTY 

Phone 398-8444 or 287-9616 

- ~ ~e ~:\~~::.::~;~~E~ . , A to my home. Robert C. 

GENERAL ~:~~Y·E=.c~~~0;1-~: 
MERCHANDISE 6421 . 

0ntuiY21 GILPIN 
: 404 Appliances G~~ DSBOROUGH-REALTORS 

COUNTRY LIVING 
Minutes hom Newark. Maintenance free lovely split level on beautiful· 
ly la ndscaped one-half acre. Call for deta ils. $93,000. K-193. 

REALTORS 

REDUCED 

WA SHER / DRYER, Sears . 
White, good cond . Also, com· 
binatlon gas stove, sink & 
refrigerator, 1 piece. 301 -668-
5264. ______ _ 
WASHER & DRYER, Sears. 
Good working cond. $175 lor 
pair. 301·398·1526 after 3om. 

DIAMOND RING -60 points, 18 
carat yellow gold. $1900. Dia
mond earrings, .24 points each. 
Pierced . $300. 301-378-2702. 
FURNACE-Wood & coal. Made 
by Woodchuck . Exc . cond. 
$500. 302-834-4285. 
Hay, prime alfalfa, orchard 
grass & timothy. Can deliver. 
Call 301 -256-8451 , leave 
message . Visa & Mastercard 
accepted . 

BREEZEWOOD 
3 bedroom split level w/wood burning stove. T-111 Siding, extra in· 
sulation & many other features. Assumable mortgage. $69,900. K· 
165. 

Country like ran ch featuring sunken living room, 
fireplace, 2 full baths and more on over an acre! In 
terest rates are low - buy now !!! Calf 738-5544 . No . 
3096N . 

410 Building Supplies 
4 BEDROOM COLONIAL A BIT OF HISTORY 

Corrugated galvinized steel for 
roofing & siding. All sizes in 
stock . CHEAP. Cash & carry . 
215·831 -~600 . --- -

412 Cloth_i~ng~--::-

MARTY'S 
DRAIN CLEANING 

SERVICE 

Large home in beautiful Drummond North in Pike Creek Valley. 2-car 
garage & full basement w/hobby room & many ex tras. Lovely! 
$103,900. K-178. 

2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS 
Pike Creek Condo for only $50,900. Excellent condition . Possession 
anytime. Covered porch. Priced below competition. Hurry! K-159. 

SPECTACULAR VIEW 
Watch the Seasons change in this beautifully maintained 4 BR ·3 
BATH hillside ranch . Large, LR , DR, Kitchen, FR & den . CIA· 2 FP 
and 2-car turned garage. County atmosphere · City convenience. 
$149,900. K-188. 

250+ yr . old farmhouse restored w / 4 stall barn , spr
inghouse and 3-ca r deta ched garage on rolling hills 
in Maryland . Ca ll738-5544 . No . 3095N . 

NON-DEVELOPMENT 
3 bedroom , 2Yz bath Contemporary built on a hill 
with lovely view . 3 fireplaces, wrap around decking , 
natural woodwork & beige carpel. Call 738-5544 . 
No . 3184N . 

302-328-3499 MOVE OUT 
MARTHA's ATTIC. Quality 
USED CLOTHING for Men, 
Women & Children. Wed. & 
Thur., 9am-4pm. Fri., Sat. & 
Sun., 9am-5pm. Rt. 40 et 
DEL.-MD. line. 302-834-2115. 

416 Firewood 

7 days-24 hours 
Roots My Specialty 

10% Senior Citizen Dis
count 

()ntul); 
~t?~· 'fff 21 

GOLDSBOROUGH 

to the country! Plenty of fresh ai r & lovely living . 5 
~ere parcel with 2 story home , 4 bedrooms, 2Y, 
baths, family room w / fireplace , 2-car garage . Call 
738-5544 . No . 3182N . 

FIREWOOD MARTIN H. DOLBEN Split, seasoned and 
delivered. $95/cord. Call 302-
453-8822 or 30~-398-3482. 

107 Lea Ad-Manor Park 
New Castle, DE 19720 NEWARK 302-731-8200 

102 EAST MAIN ST. -NEWARK 
302-738-5544 

An up-to-date guide to 
residential real-estate 
opportunities in the Elkton 
and Newark areas, 
compliments of 
Patterson-Schwartz Realtors. Home guide 

Maryland LARGE FAMILY ... UNPARALLELED ... 

WATERFRONT 
Beautiful contemporary ranch under 
construction on C&O Canal. 3 
bedrooms , living room opening onto 
deck overlooking water, Jacuzzi. much 
more . 733·7000 or 301 -398·6262. No . 
10133. 

PRIVACY 
' Lovely l ·bedroom ranch on 2 wooded 

acres next to C&O canal land . Large 
sc reened porch . 2·car garage, conve· 
nle nt location near Newark . 733-7000 or 
301 -398·6262. No . 10223. 

SUPER LOT 
Part ia lly wooded . completely fenced 
2.7 acres in water-oriented community . 
Smull pond for horse, perc approved . 
water rights on Elk River . 733·7000 or 
301 -398-6262. No . 10t32. 

3-BEDROOM ... 
ranch in 1st · rate condition in choice 
location for young children ; baoks to 
elementary and middle schools . Efll · 
cient floor pl an , enclosed porch , more . 
Under $62.000 . 733-7000 or 301 -398·6262 . 
No . 10221 . 

610' ON RIVER 
~v~tehc':ecr~~a~tB :rcr~~~:; ~~{t~~ ~~-s~r~~vneJ 
b~~~·ti~~~~~ hdoou~: · ,~:=~~~r~e73b3~;g~~u:; 
301 -398-6262 . No . 10178. 

IF YOU'RE ... 
looking for a unique . contemporary 
ranch with one 's lor you I Light . bright 
and ai ry with 3 bedrooms. large living 
room and family room . basement. effl · 
clent kitchen . private yard . 733-7000 or 
301 -398-6262. No . 10180. 

ELKTON HEIGHTS 
Beautiful maintenance·free 3·bedroom , 
2·buth ranch In great location near 
sc hools and shopping . 2·clu garage , 
rear deck . large tot. Priced rlghtl 733-
7000 or 301 ·398-6262. No . 10184. 

5ACRES ... 
bordering horse farm Is Ideal setting for 
contemporary In A·1 condition with 
living-room fireplace and cathedral ceil
Ing, kitchen opening to large deck and 
screened porch. 733-7000 or 301 -398· 
6262. No . 10177. 

WATERFRONT 

is what this house needs . 5 bedrooms, 
gourmet kitchen , summer kitchen . 
large dramatic foyer , llvlng · room 
fireplace , family room , 2Yr baths . 
$120 .000 . 733-7000 or 301-398-6262 . No . 
10143. 

128' WATERFRONT 
Build dream home on beautiful lot on 
C&O canal . 733·7000 or 301·398·6262 . 
No. 10127. 

value in desirable community . Well 
maintained 3-badroom ranch with 1 'h 
baths . fireplace, microwave, many re · 
cant updates . 733·7000 or 301 ·398·6262 . 
No . 10212. 

NON-DEVELOPMENT 
large 5-bedroom . 4·bath home on 2 
acres near White Clay Creek Preserve. 
In -law suite. 3-car garage, Gunlte P"OI 
with gas heater. Very special home! 
$225,000 . 73HOOO. No . 10094. 

13 acres In super area with view down 
Elk River. 4 bedrooms, 4 baths, screen
ed porch, Florida room, In-ground pool . 
Must sao. 733-7000 or 301 ·398-6262. No . 
10176. Newark 

$3,000 GIFT 
Custom ranch tucked away on 
Chesapeake Isle . 3 bedrooms, 2Y, 
baths , fireplace . spacious kitchen. 
basement. 2-car garage . Extra af · 
fordable at $75,900 and $3,000 towerda 
settlement . 733-7000 or 301 -398-6262. 
No . 10156. 

COUNTRY LIVING 
Enjoy beautiful bl·lavol on aero near 
Nawark . 3 bedrooms , 1Yr baths . family 
room . 2·car garage . h. la lntenance free 
and In mint condition. 733-7000 or 301 · 
398-6262 . No . 10112. 

ROOMY HOME ... 
on 3/4 acres . Upgraded cabinets end 
carpets , large family room and master 
bedroom . Beautifully landscaped In 
secluded community near Newark and 
1-96 . 733-7000 or 301 -398-6282. No . 10196. 

WATER ORIENTED 
Unique, well-built l ·shoped bi-levet 
with 3 large bedroomo, 2 baths . ouper 
family room with brick hearth 
flraplace , boat launching area on Elk 
River . 733-7000 or 301 -398-6262. No . 
10185. 

2-BEDROOM ... 
condo near U of 0 Is in excellent condi· 
tlon and ovellabla now! Must see l 733· 
7000. No . 10219. 

NEAR U OF D 
Ni"e 4·bedroom , 2Yr -bath 2-story on 
wooded lot on quiet street . 2·car 
garage , basement, central air, new gas 
heater, fresh paint . $89 ,900 . 733·7000 . 
No . 10122. 

FAIRFIELD 
Mint condition 4·bedroom , 2Y, -bath 2· 
story on cul-de -s ac In ono of Newark's 
most popular areas . Updated kitchen , 
and carpeting , ln·ground pool; great for 
family funl733 ·7000. No . 10164. 

HOBBY ROOM ... 
over 2·car garage Is perfect for wood 
working , trains . ce ramic , etc . 
Gorgeous 4·bedroom , 2 'h -bath home 
with fireplace . deck , porch , on wooded 
acre . 733-7000. No . 10115. 

CHAPEL HILL 
Newly decorated 4-bedroom . 2V. ·beth 
home with large deck off dining room , 

• 

gas heat , central air , garage , family · 
room fireplace . treed reor yo rd . $68.900. 
733-700 . No . 10093. 

Patterson Sch\Wrtz G) 
Call (3011 318-1212 or 13021733-7000 ~ 

SUMMIT VIEW 
New 4-bedroom colonia l being built by 
Fortunato . Heatllator fireplace with 
Williamsb urg mantel , plush carpet, 
ceramic baths, deck , country kitchen 
opening to family room . 140's. 733·7000 . 
No . 10201 . 

REDUCED 
3-bedroom brick home In excellent con· 
dillon with oversized garage . large roc 
room . Available due to transfer. Don 't 
misslt l $70,900 . 733·7000. No . 10216. 

LITTLE GEM 
2·year·old ranch on premium lot In Har· 
mony Woods . Fully equipped kitchen . 
custom fireplace . carport . carpeting , 
washer . dryar . 733-7000. No . 10211 . 

NON-DEVELOPMENT 
Malntenance ·frae ranch on private 'h 
acre near Newark . Garage . basement, 
fireplace with Franklin stove. herd· 
wood floors , nice storage barn with 
electric . $82.600 . 733 ·7000. No . 10123. 

CONTEMPORARY 
Fine cuatom home near 1-96, U of D and 
downtown Newark . Solid construction 
and architectural flair must be sean! 
733-7000 . No .. 10101 . 

YOU'LL LOVE.. . 
this beautiful hom e In convenient 
Rutherford . Tastefully decorated In 
neutral colors , with hardwood floors . 
more . 733-7000. No . 10179. 

New Construction · Minutes From Chrysl:n 

STARTING AT •49,900. A.P.R. 10.5% Fixed R~te 
lncludea 3 Bdrm. , living room, eat-In kit .. full bath , Cathedral ceiling , 
hardwood kitchen cabinets, electric range, wall-to -wall carpet , driveway 
& walk . Lot choice . Will arrange financing at low fixed rate . FN Qualified 
Buyers. Other Building lots available. some wooded . 

ELKTON 
In town. lncludet central eir 
condh lonlng . new gu fur · 
ntce, 3 BR • poulble 4 BR , 
newly remodeled kitc hen 
1nd bath , Hardwood floors 
through -out mott of houl8 . 
Nice yard with deck . Call for 
appolntment . t49 .900. 

WANTED : TO BUY 
Bu lldlnglotupto20tcru . WIIIpay 
topdolllt 

BUSINESS & RESIDENTIAL 
Elkton / Ntwllk Rd .. cou ld bt u11d 
tor rul 111111 . lnt unn ct , 
berbll l bllutyshop, tntlqu tthop. 
doctorordtntlstotflct . Piulllvlng 
qutrllll , tlBR . fullbutmtnlrtn· 
chtr . lmmtd lllt occupancy . Trade 
lnyourpruentpropatly, tU ,OOO. 

NORTH EAST 

TURNQUIST 
FORAENTUSO. PtrMonth 
JSdrm .. Ph Buh, Pt rt lal flnl1hed 
buement , Lv . Rm .. Country Kit· 
then , Sliding Glau Door . Under· 
prlcedltl54,to0. 

FAIR HILL 
VA·FHA tpprovtd . No Money 
Down. 2 story vinyl tid ing . • BR. 
LR . wltlrtolltt . 2 bttha. FR . lu ll 
btumtnt. 011 Htll. Own11 will pty 
tlltllowlblt clotlng co111. Owner 
n~tdtlpproalmlttlyt1800tomove 
in. 

40 WOODED ACR!:S 
w /IHtlm . Wtii·Stptlc Sytttm. 
,..d5' Mob lltHomt . Ownerflnln · 
clngpoulblt. Trtdt lnyourp rt · 
unt ltlltstlll or buy with only 
t5.000down. Ctllfordttllls . 

SECLUDED 5 ACRES 
Elkton tuu . Ru stlc Ranchar. lBR, 
countrykltchen , blth . fullbu t · 
aent . Sm•ll pond , tmallbun. lm 
mtdltlt occup1ncy . Own11 wou ld 
con•ldtrtrldt ·ln. 179,900. 

COMMERCIAL LAND 
C1ll for 

NE RIVER WATERFRONT 
JBR. LR , kit w/ flor ldt rm . Mtny 
IIUII Ou; nllndlng Vltw II 
1!1.500 

MOBILE HOME 'h ACRE 
Wooded. l ocated Bty VIew . Cell 
fo r Deta ils 

SMALL FARM WITH 
INVESTMENT RENTAL 

~~ tCftt , 2atoryfarmhouu, 4BR . 
2 buha. with ca rpou ; large barn 

. tndoutbullding s, 201150 1ngro und 
swlmmlngpool, lltoarentti38A 
mobil• ' •omt with room tddltlon . 
will consider tradt ·ln. Ctll for In 
formtt ion S98,to0 

INDUSTRIAL SITE 
107 Acrt! f ront on 195 and PA . 
R1llroad ""' Dtll wllellnt ••.•oo 

2.25ACRES 
Mlnutu hom Ntwll k. J BR ran ch 
with dttlchtd 2ctr gtrtgt . Mtny 
•• truCalllordetall• t71 ,tOO 

CUSTOM BUILDERS 
Lots in several Cecil County subdivisions. Also 
lots in Harford County and Delaware. 

ALL HOMES CUSTOM BUILT· 
on Your Lot or Ours 

SEVERAL MODELS AVAILABLE 
FOR INSPECTION 

G&S can handle everything from selling your 
present home to building your new home. Use 
your plans or select from ours. 

Call Today for More Details! 

JUST LISTED 
Louted on Zion Acree 
Road Ia thlo room bitevel 
with LR, DR, kitchen, 2 
bathe, 4 BRa, 2 c., 
garage, family room, 
fireplace end located In a 
nice country aubdlvlalon 
on epprox. 2 ecr.. of 
land. tet,IOO. 

GOING BUSINESS 
Reo. 88tate lncludea 
reotuarant & tlvlng 
quarters, appro•. 2 acre a 
of tend . Aggreaalve 
owner can make thla a 
profltoble bualneaa . 
t130,000 . Cat! Duke 
Snyder at office or home 
!158-11361. 

PERRYVILLE 
Lorge 5 BR, 2Y, Uory, 2Yt 
bathe, den, family room, 
ba1ement, apaclou1 & 
remodeled kitchen . 7x23 
enclo1ed front porch, 2 
ahada, lanced yard with 
nice landecaplng, patio 
with Bar-B-Q and deck -
LOTS OF EXTRAS. Great 
for growing family or 
..ally converted Into 
apta . HO,OOO . Celt 
Charlea Powell at office 
or homeiiU-31121. 

•fot. I ( ./ 

CAMP MEETING 
GROUND RD. 

Nice looking houae on 
1.8 acrea with 3 BRa, LR, 
DR, kitchen, laundry 
room, 1V. bathe. ti&,IOO. 
Addltlonot 2 acrea 
ovaltabla. 

II A ILl~~ RD. 
Lovely 3 BR brick and 
vinyl aiding rancher 
neatled on 1 acre wood~ 
od lot near Bay Viaw. 
Well built and roomy 
with 2Y, bathe, LR, DR, 
kitchen, full baaament, 
and ovaralzed 2 ~ car 
garage. MUCH MOREll 
tii,IOO. Calf Paula Gilley 
ot office or home 1371-
32011. 

BUILDING LOTS AND ACREAGE- FINANCING AVAILABLE ON MOST 
PARCELS WITH ONLY 101/e PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOU.R BUDG~'!'. 

2 a~:e~~~!'~eRO..A,~da. BEULAH LAND 100~!'~a~:l~~tl'4 oRnDEik 
. . . ... . ... .. . ... t11,900' ~~~=:':tdo~~.';~:~!1~~n~~Y River, Perch Creak. 57 + 
~-!r~cr•:j,:~~~.ci~ 14;~~ Iota . 100'x2&0' . .. t10,500 . acra~EAR . FA.til ~1~t000 · 
fronc\'LD.HILLTOP RD. Perc ':!'J't':~~~io RD. .b oc'l:t ~~- ~~?~~.~g;900 . 

IConowlngol 20 acraa, on trout .I ocrea ... ...... t11,900. 
14.3 acree • wooded, otream, aome, wooda, 3.2 acreo ... ..... 124,500. 

oclll up to Octoraro •olttnll · · · · · · · · ooi4,UIHI CRABBE COURT 
Creek ... ... . , . . . . . . . . . OLD ~tELDPOtNT RO. .9 •cre . lovely hom eo on 
. .... Reduced to f25,000 . Water rlghtato Etk River. country atroet ... 112,900. 

CRAIGTOWN RO. 11acrea · · · · · · · · 13I,BOO. WASHINGTON 

2.4 acrea . . .. . . . t15,000. • 
1.0 acroa •... . . . t10 .500.' 

HOOP RD. 
2.3 ocre ..... . ... t14,100. 

HANCE& POINT RO. 
Near aeveral marlnaa and 
REDUCED. 
121 1 acre road front Iota · 

~~:~ ~~~:~:~~~io' •;:~;.oo. 
131 2.1 acre loll • panhan· 
dte toto • perc approved. 
.. ..... . . . . Each na,IOO. 

OWNER FINANCING 
WITH 20'/o DOWN. PLAT 

RIIIN08UN 
Town Iota .. alleble for 
your hou1e . Water 
aewer, atreet Iota, paved 
roada, 1ktewalka. Take 
your pick . 

LEEDS ROAD 
V arloua alze lot• with 
gorgeoua view at El 
Paco , Chippendale, and 
Evarbreeze. Loti from y, 
acre up. Prices atartfng 
at t14 ,100. BUY WITH 
10% DOWN . 

POSSIBLE FURTHEII 
SUBDIVISION. 
RISING SUN 

!Near Route 11 
l\ acre • 2.5 acre Iota. 
Priced from ti,IOO. to 
115,000.' . Very nice Iota 
ond wall prlcad. 

HAVEN LANE 
ESTATES 

1.3 acrea ~ country lot. 
...... . ... .... . 111,100.' 
PLEA20VE RD. 

. 1 aero .. . 16,500. 
L1 ON RUN RD . 

12+ acrea .... .. 133,100. 
·.Stream · 2 perc• • open • 
some wooda • 370' fron · 
tage ~ good view . 

MOUNTAIN HILL RD . 
121 1.7 ocru totally 
wooded panhandle loti, 
perc approved - very 
prlvote . . .. Eoch t15,000. 
BAILIFF RD. · 31.1 ocrea, 
wooded, 1tream fon pro· 
party . Financing 
available with 30 '/o 
down ....... . . . nss,ooo. 
•tndlcatea no financing 
.. a liable. 

SCHOOL HSE. RD. 
5 mo1tly wooded acra1, 
perc approved, It ream · 
very nice I .. ... . t21,600. • 

ROBIN ACRES 
Quiet area • cul·de·eac 
atreet ............ ti .OOO. 
HORSE~nl) """p RU . 

1 .1 u Octoraro 
Creek , , well, elec· 
trlc tn 2 rr.a .... t14,000. 

IIIOTTINOHAM RD. 
47 wooded acroo, I perc 
...... .... ... ... t75,000 . 

cocr.t.&cn 
CHURCH RD. 

121 7 acrea · open · by t or 
~oth Priced tii,IOO each 

ROLLING HILLb 
2 lots •vRIIable 

fll ............ 112,100.' 
121 . ... .. .. . .. . 114,100 .• 

SINGERLY RD. 
lot near Elkton with 
'""" ·· -··er . ... . 0 •• • 100. 

OCfORARO LAKEII 
2 tote to be eokt together 
wooO:"d .. t10,710 for 
both .' 
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80S Unfurnished Apts. 
804 Furnished Apts. 
NORTH EAST area . 1 BR. very 
clean. No children or pets. 301 · 
287·9655. 
NORTH EAST. 3 rooms & 
bath . Partly furn ished, 2nd 
floor. Heat & hot water . Private 
entrance. Adult couple only. 
No pets . $250/ rno . & $250 sec . 
~ep 301;_39!1·40~ . 

108 Unfurnished Apts. 
Bea-;;iif,T'l BR, apt avail, 
especially designed for han· 
dicapped persons. For addi· 
tiona I information & application 
call 301 ·658·2798 or 301·833· 
5544 . Equal Housing Op· 
~ortunit . 

1 SR. 1 bath, living/ dining area . 
5 minutes from 1·95 & Rt 40 . 
Quiet secluded area . No 
child ren or pets. $295/ mo in· 
eludes utilities . 1 months rent In 
advance plus 1 months rent 
~curi~qsitJQ.1 ·378-4219.:. 
1ST FLOOR apt. with 2 BR , LR , 
bath , dining area , Kitch ., 
washer & dryer. All utilities in· 
eluded. $395/ mo . Secur ity 
deposit . No pets . 1 child . 
References required . 301-398· 
0398. 
2BR;'i:R:-baih, kiifdining ;,-;;;;: 
$370/ mo plus utilities. Call 
Ooug Cain Realty, 30 1·392· 
~2. __ --
Apts avail in S. Chesapeake Ci· 
ty . Eff, $225/ mo. 1 BR , 
$335 / mo . Large 1 BR , 
$355/ mo. Ava il 2/ 1/86 . 302· 

§?'! ·~ ---
BEAUTIFUL 2 BR pfiva te apt . 
Central air & garage. Located 
on Rt.40 between North East & 
Elkton. $375/ mo. & electric . 
Security deposit & references 
required . No pets . 301 -642·2700 
or 301·272-7700. 
CATH EORA LSi':"' APTS~ 
Spacious 1 BR fu lly equipped, 
w/ w, heat pump. $395/ mo plus 
utilities. Sec urity deposit & 
references req . 30 1·398·3913, 
9·3. 

While most cars 
promise quality 

W E D E L I V E R ! · 
l · YEAR UNLIMITED MILEAGE, 
LIMITED WARRANTY ON ENTIRE CAR 
EXCEPT TIRES; 
6-YEAR UNLIMITED MILEAGE, LIMITED WARRANTY 
ON CORROSION PROTECTION. 

Smith Volkswagens have always been built to 
last . So now we ' re backing them with a warranty 
that'll last . Buy any new 1986 Volkswagen . Drive it 
for an unlim ited number of miles during the next 
two years . If anyth ing goes wrong - we 'll repair 
or replace it absolutely free . Now that's a plan 
that's as simple and straightforward as a Smith 
Volkswagen itself . That's a guarantee you can live 
w ith - mile after mile . 

9 °/o Don't 
Financing Delay! 
Available 

ACT NOW! 
The Financing Is Right! 

Full riiMC s---5 % Ton Size Atruckyoucanlivewith. •1 Pickups 
. 2 & 4 Wheel Drive 111n Stock! 

S-15 GMC ! Olds Cutlass Supreme I GMC Cabellaro 
Yz Ton P.U. __ r.ln_S~c~l __ 
2 Whl . Drive Oi(i;Cutiiss a;;;;- 11n Stock! 
7 In Stock- 4 cyl. 

Ready To Go I 6 In Stock! -

608 Unfurnished Apts. 608 Unfurnished Apts. 
1 BR in count•Y· 1st floor . 2nd floor 2 B R 1 child no 
Suitable for adults or elderly pets. Sec: dep. $.300/ mo. 'plus 
person . References required. utilities. 301·398·5559 
301 ·398·6942 after 6pm. · 

Srihng jJII(f' S5849 Down p.lymt'OI 1159 19 C<UI1 01 llitdt' 60 monl:hly p.~ymrnu ol S88 

=~~Kse-ttR'Nlnudt Pt.-t~t.v Ret!~ rinanclfw;J on .JpptOW'<I cr~c f•ctudtng t•llf', t.t~. tag' 

STANZA s 
WAGON 149 

BLITZ I'RIC. 
~hngptiCf' Sl 0 ,017 Downpaymrot S)6B423cctYI C'XtT~ 

60monltllyp.tymrnuol St 49at 1451\.Nvluatftfcfflta~ 
:::~""I'IC"'IgonapprO'tlftlcrt'dttE ~ciUCiu-.gt•llt,td,,, t<tgsdM 

A MONTH 

TZ! 

Sl:'lltngpucr Sb)'R 0ownJM~I SJ61080c~~OI IIddf' 48rnotlthlyp.11~UOf S88 

=~~S::~Arnud/ Pl'fCf'l'lf.tgt' lfiHI" ltf\itnflng on 4lpPI d l/t'ctfl f ~ Ciucttl"'tJ !!lifo, IAl, tq 

BLITZ PRICE 
Srihngpucr Sl6,599 Down ~ymtnt 6901 47cash 01 ttddt 
60 monttwy p.lymrnu ol S2'!9 at 14 5% ..vn.Jal Prrcf'nt• 
:::;!nai"ICingonapp!'OVf'd Cttdi!EliCIUdll'lgiii~. I•H . IitgStllld 

A MONTH 

ldermsn 
BA VSHORE AUTO. INC. 

rn 
West End of High Street . Elkton . Md . ~ 
Your Oldsmobile · GMC Dealer ~~ 

MD. 301-398-7770 DE. 302-368-0042 

Route 13 • Between 1-295 and 1-495 

652-3068 · 

r: KICK OFF THE NEW YEAR 
l~ovER~2~~cK WITH FINE SAVING 

CAR~:I't1~11ATE 
FORoEU~~: 

HURRY! LARGEST DISCOUNTS EVER ON 
ALL 1986 OLDSMOBILE$! 

71 CUTLASS SUPREME$ • 28 r!E RA WAGONS • 35 CALAIS 
36 CUTLASS CIERA BROUGHAMS • 40 CUTLASS CIERA LS's 
16 CUSTOM CRUISER WAGONS • 30 DELTA 88's • 17 FIRENZAS 

SPECIAL 

§~::* 
DISCOUNT 

. FINANCING 
thru GMAC 

ON CUTLASS SUPREMES 
& CUTLASS CIERAS 

v'dl'-~ 60 l"t • ~'~If'\ ;I'SI'O ""10 
~~ 000 m. l'"d' .tU.,,an•e ld o 
ano 'dQ!I Mt .n·•uONl r•lu~aa:>r .. 
Yt.1t r, 0·10 ··· ~ 1 1 "'Ol•''l'(l {·r tacl 
~~~.' l£4> W H.) l"y l"' l 11 ht•!'"Pt 

~~~~~.,:c~ "' 'r~~~!d~oalom·~' 

Wilmington 

-: 
•, , r 
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RISING SUN 3 BR, 1st floor , 
references & security deposit , 
£81!....301 - 3!1_~9J!l aft e r~~ 

616 House for Rent 802 Motor Cycles_ io2 Motor Cycles 802 Motor Cycles 
ELKTON l 46 E. Main St. 3rd Female to share 2 BR condo in 
floor efficiency. $230/ mo. plus Newa rk . $226 / mo . plu s 
electri c . 1 yea r lease. util it ies. Call302-368-2761 after 
References & secur ity deposi t 5pm. 
r uired. 301 -398-1703. 
ELKTON~w construction. 1 Large 1 BR apt. All utilities in
SA apartments. $350 sec. dep. eluded. Security deposit & 
and $350 one month's rent in references required . $250/ mo. 
advance. References . Available 301 -378-2468. 

~~r~~~en 1988w i t~i~ ~~~ki n°~ RI SING SUN . 1 & 2 BR apart· 
distance of church, store, doc- ments. Heat included. Adults 
tors. 301 -398-5460 after6pm. only . No pets. Sec . dep. & ref. 
Storege Cli.rege for rent req. Call rental office 8am-4pm, 
Meln St., Elkton, MD: Mon-Fri. 717-786-2643. Ask for 
M&/mo. 301-388-1300. Charles Ill or Sally. 

VENTURCORP. ·AUTO LEASING 
NOW IS THE TIME TO DISCOVER ENGAGE-A · 
CAR . THE MODERN ANSWER TO SOARING 
NEW CAR PRICES! DRIVE THE VEHICLE OF 
YOUR CHOICE .. . ANY MAKE AND 
MODEL .. . WITH LOWER MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS THAN YOU 'VE EVER DREAMED 
POSSIBLE! SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET L-16. 
GEORGE MORGERETH, AN AUTHORIZED IN 
DEPENDENT ENGAGE -A -CAR ® BROKER, 
P .O . BOX 9794, WILM .. DE . 19809. WANT 
FASTER INFORMATION? CALL302-764 -0703 . 

610 Mobile Homes/Rent 
IN COUNTRY, house for ren t. 
Must have references & 
deposit. Call 301 -398-5197 after 

N E A R CHRiS TlAN A m. 
HOSPITAL. New mobile home LEASE PURCHASE 
14'x70', 2 BR, IS acre lot. · Opportun11~ to rece1ve $150 per 
$375/ mo. plus util ities. 302- month cred11 . Rancher, 3 BR, 2 
366 07 bath , den, full basement, heat 

· ------ pump. Located in De Ia Plaine, 

61 ommercial Property ~~~~it ~:s~sit~~~~2~~-9t,~_s 
Mini indoor storage for--;;.;t. NEAR RISING SUN. 3 BR 
4x6, $25/ mo. 8x10, $45/ mo. duplex , newly renovated . 
301 -398-8071. Security deposit required . No 
Office for--;;;;!:o;;iV 2 remain- pets. $425/ mo. Call 301 -658-
ing in the newly renovated 6030, ask for Bob, Jr. 
APM Building, corner of MAin NORTH EAST area . $450/ mo. 
& Bridge Sts, Elkton. $145/ mo, Call301 -398-5579 afler21!!:!!:_ 
includes utilities. 301 -398-8071. RISING SUN / FARMINGTON 
Office space available. U.S. At . area . 2 BR, LA/DR combina-
40, Elkton, MD . Approximately tion, kit , bath , small utility 
700 sq. ft. Private entrance. room . $366 / mo . Security 
$425/ mo. includes utilities. 301 - deposit & references req . 301 -
398-6500, 9am-5pm or 398-6502 658-2648 anytime. 
_ev_e.________ RISING SUN . 2 BR . $350/mo. 

616 House for Rent ~A~~i~~~i~~~ ~~~aa;~~~~iY 
2 BR bungalow w/ basement. 1 renovated, large yard . Near 
acre . $375/ mo. 3 mi. north of North East, waterfront com
North East & 1-95 . 301 -592- munity. $375/ mo. Call Eleanor 
2437. 301 -3\)_!!:3123 qr 301 -398-9000. 

!=====~~~~======~! 2 BR, LA w /fi replace, 2 car garage. $450 / mo. plus $450 
sec . dep. Ref. req. 

LANGNER REALTY 

Waterfront Victorian home in 
historic S. Chesapeake City, 
MD has fireplace, patio, yard & 
terrific ships view. $375/ mo. 
Call Eleanor, 301 -398-3123 or 
398-9000. 

STEER 
THIS 
WAY 

By : 
John Mascher 

A slight " pinging " no ise is qu ite com m on on new er ca rs w ith 
electronic a nd c o m p ut e r·co ntro lle d e ngine fun c tion s , but a 
loud ping Is a da nger signal. Try h lghe r·o c ta ne g as e nd ha ve lg · 
nltlontim ing c hec ked • • • • 

Chec k t ire preu ur e mo re often when the te mp e ra ture drops . 
Under lnfl e te cJ thu wa s! e go! . • • 

Buckle up tha t sea t be l1! In so me s ta tes . it you ' re not w ea ring a 
.. at belt you m a y be cons id e red pa rt ia ll y respo ns ible tor ca us · 
lng or ag g rava t ing a ny i !1j u rl~s In c.ase o! accide n t. 

How c lose a re you pa rk ed 7 An gle th e s id e-vie w m irro r toward 
the curb , th e be lt e r to jud ge di s t ances , Kee p s whitew a ll s 
cleane r, t oo . 

Whal's ne w : a w in ds hi e ld t ha t ca n c lea r Its o wn Ice qui c kly . 
Auto m a ke r will o tt e r a n opt io n a l w in ds hie ld tha t can melt 
bulldups wlth inafe w m lnutes in ony w ea th e r. 

"«triJtate 
Rt. 40, Elkton 

1 mile from DE Line 

30 1-885-2400 
3 BR farm house on 90 acre 
horse farm . Professional couple 
preferred . $475 / mo . plus 
utilities. 301 -658-2016, ask for 
Dean. 

3BA, LA , DR, kitchen, bath, 
large closed in porch, large 
basement. $475/ mo. sec . dep. 
req . Call 301 -392-4314 after 
1:30 m. 

3 BR w/ ga~&d;ck. 
$400/ mo. plus $400 sec. dep. 
Ref. req . No pets. 301 -398-
5175. 
RENT OR SALE-3 BR ranch . 
Corner lot, near Big Elk Mall. 
Immediate occupancy. 301 -

392-5548:::.. --::-----:::-7-
Eff . house. Pay own utilities. 
For application call 301 -287-
2.255. 

ELKTON . 3 BR townhouse . 
Newly renovated. AC , w / w , 
dishwasher . Sec. dep. req . 
$415 / mo . plus utilities. 
Available immed. 302-366-9624 
or 368-1438. 

ELKTON 5 room house, nice 
location. Married couple only. 
No pets . Security deposit & 
references . Call after 3pm. 301 -

--.;;;;;;;;;~~-

OVER 
100 CHEVY TOUGH 

TRUCKS 
In Stock To Choose From 

CHEVY TRUCK HEADQUARTERS 

1reytak . ., •.. 

~ 
~ 
REAL ESTATE 

702 Housing for Sale 
ELKTON, 611 North Street , 
MD. 7 rooms & bath , 2 story, 
1/2 basement, large backyard. 
301-398-0542 or 392-4161 . 
BLUEBALL RD. 3 BR bi-level 
on .7 acres, IS bnck front , 1 
bath, LA , DR, kitchen, full 
basement, 10' x16' storage 
bldg ., 16'x32' in-ground pool, 
dishwasher & stove included. 
$63,000. 301 -658-2948. 
IF YOU HAVE SOLD YOUR 
HOME AND TAKEN BACK A 
MORTGAGE WE WILL BUY 
THAT MORTGAGE FOR 
CASH. CALL: 302-454-1416, 
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
ASSOCIATES . 

LEASE PURCHASE 
RANCHER -3 BR, bath , full 
basement, out buildings, fenc
ed yard, gas heat. Thomson 
Estates, Elkton. $650/ mo with 
$125 per month credit. 301 -885-
6615. 

NEED CASH FAST?" 
I'll buy your home for CASH & 
give you an OPTION to buy it 
back. I also buy MORTGAGES 
for CASH. 

INVESTORS REALTY 
302-666-6800 

IS duplex for sale. 123 Milburn 
St, Elkton, MD . $19,900. 301 -
398-2133 or 301-398-5700. 
PLEASANT HILLS Stanton. 
Takeover. $13,500. No settle
ment costs. 302-995-1360 7-

~ 
TOWNHOUSE Gooseneck 
Court, 3 BR, new heat pump, 
central air, fenced in back yard, 
price reduced $38,500. Call 
Georgia for details. 301 -398-
9616. 

708 Mobile Home/Sale 
10x60, 3 BR, 1 bath . Must be 
moved. $1500 Firml Needs 
minor repairs. 301 -398-0105. 
12 x 50, nice. Moving, must 
sell. $1800. 301 -378-2185 or 
301 -378-3136. 
12'x60' in trailer court, 2 addi
tions, LR --20'x12' , 3 BR, elec . 
range , dishwasher , 
washer / dryer, cable TV, B'x16' 
shed. Reduced to $10,000 or 
best offer. Owner will hold mor
tgage to qualified buyer. 301 -
658-5415after5pm. 
12 x 60 mobile home. 3 BR, 1 
bath . Completely renovated, 
like new. Already in park, near 
Elkton. Partial owner financing. 
Must sell. No brokers. 301 -398-
2133 or 398-5700. 
12x65 1973 Zimmer. Exc shape. 
Too many renovations to list. 
$7500 or best offer. 301 -287-
5676. 
14 x 70 1983 Parkwood, 2BR, 1 
bath, 8'x10' deck and storage 
shed included . Owner 
transfered, must sell. $19,000. 

~~;~·=·r:-k . -:c1980::::-. -::-:Sh7in-:gl-:ed 
roof, 3 BR, front kit with bay 
window on large lot in Conow
ingo Mobile Home Park . May 
remain with approval. $15,000 
with financing avail . 301 -378-
3687. 
2 BR, 1980 Hillcrest. Large kit
chen, can stay in lovely small 
park near Community College. 
Partially furnished . $18,500 . 
Price negotiable. 301 -287-6586 
or 30 1-658-663!1. 

YAMAHA, 1180 400 Special. - ----
Good condition. New tlreo. YAMAHA, 1812 110 Mexlm. 
MOO or beot offer. 301-318- liiOO mil ... Very good cond . 
1848. 

CARMAN LINCOLN-MERCURY 
CANNOT OFFER ANY OF THE 

FOLLOWING! 
(1) WE CANNOT finance everybody (including elephants & insects). 
(2) WE CANNOT offer " Push , Pull or Drag It". (Your trade may be worth 

nothing). 
(3) WE CANNOT offer "coupons ·· worth $2000 off . (We do not put additional 

dealer profit on any new -car or van.) 
(4) WE CANNOT advertise lease payments disguised as a purchase. (You would 

only be mad when you learned the truth .) 
(5) WE CANNOT advertise dealer "Buy Down " Interest Rates (Someone has to 

pay the difference. guess who?) 
(6) WE CANNOT offer free or " included" TV's , trips or etc. (Someone has to pay 

the difference, guess who?) 
(7) WE CANNOT advertise "going out of business. liquidation sale" (because 

we 're not.) 

1 . 9 Litre 4-Cylinder engine . 
speed transmission, front wheel 
drive, reclining bucket seats, fold 
down rear seat, radial tires + 
many other standard features. 

Automatt c 
transmission . 
PS, PB. AIR 

COND .. split re-
clining seats , elec

tric clock . AM/FM 4 
speaker stereo . body

Ide molding . wsw rad1als . 

SALE EXTENDED TO SATURDAY 5 P.M. · 
CARS AND TRUCKS LOADED WITH STANDARD FEATURES. UJ;'BEATABLE AT REGULAR RATES--IRRESISTIBLY-PRICED NO.Wl 

$119 mo.• $149 mo.• $179 mo.• $239 mo.• I $389 mo.• 

I 
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802 Motor Cycles 
HONDA, 1974 CB450. $400. 
301 -398·8278 
HONDA Goldwing, 1979. Load· 
ed . Vetter equipped. $1600, 
must sell l301-398·0105. 
SUNBEAM ALPINE: 1968, 
$500. 1975 Kawasaki 900. $600. 
301 ·398-4867 after 6pm. 

808 Trucks/Vans 
DODGE RAM 1113 pickup, 
Cuatom 110. 2 tone brown & 
tu, AC, PS, PB, '*I llnar & 
cap. •liiGO or beat offar. Call 
3111.-.2157 or 3111-311·2048. 
CHEVY, 1981 G1l) pick- up. 6 
cyl. , 37,000 miles, 3 spd. Ex· 
cellent condition. 301 ·398-8757 
between 5 & 9pm. 

806 Trucks/Vans 
FoRD Bronco, 1969. 302, 3 
speed, 4WD. Good condition. 
$2000 or best offer. 301 ·398· 
6613. 
JEEP Waecme;r'a, 18n and 
18a. Will Mil whole or for 
parte. Call 301·398·1044 after 
~m. ---

806 Trucks/Vans DODGE, 1974, """iiii dump 
truck, •3000. lnduatrial bruah 
~hiPPer, •1200. 301-858-2816. 
DODGE, 4WD 1979 pickup. 
$3500. 119 Milestor Rd, 301 · 
398·5940. 

TOYOTA. 1981 . 5 spd ., cap . 
Great cond. 301-398·9108. 

J EEP Wagoneer, 1970. 4WD. 
$800. 301·392-3462 alter 4pm. 
1975 Kenworth Trac tor 
cabover. Completely rebuilt 
engine. New block. $20,000 
or best offer. Call 301-398-
~51 eve!'ings. 

808 Automobiles 
DODGE D 50 Sport, 1979 New 
tires ' '> kes. Good cond. 
$2498 . J32-2342. 

Nothin' like a Quickeel 

Your TIME is Valuable! 

QUICKEE 
Auto Service 

In and Out in 20 Minutes-

LOOk! 
1., C~ange on .. 
2. Ch~noo Oil Flllor 
3. Check All Filters 
41 Check All Fluids 
5. Check All Hoses 
6. Check All Belts 
7. Check PCV Valve 
a: Check Battery Cable 
ll. Check Battery 

10. Test Anti ·Freeze & Record 
11 . Check Wiper Blade~ 
12. Lube Ooor Hinges 
13. Lube Ho'od Hinges 
14. Check All Lights 
15. Check Horn 
16 •• Clean Glass 
17. Vacuum Interior 
1 B. Lubo Chassis 
1_9; Check Exhaust System 
20. Check Shock Absorbers 
21. Check Tiro Pressures 
22. Check Tiro Wear 
23. Ro ta te Tires 

So 
Your 
CarWonrt 
Let You 
Down On 
The tload! 

•No Appointments 
•1st Come-First S~rved 
•20 Minutes-Start to Finish 
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Eldorado, 1971 
Good cond. 301· 

OPEN : TILL 7 P .M. Monday-Friday; 8-12 on Saturday 
WHERE: 

QUICKEE AUTO SERVICE 
Located at : 

BAVSHORE AUTO. INC. 
West End of High Stroot. Elkton, Md . · 

'81 FORD MUSTANG T-TOP 
4 SPEED . CASSE11E , AIR , POWER STEERING 

'81 CHRYSLER LEBARON . 4 OR . . $3695. 
'82 CHEVY CITAT ION , 4 dr ., au to ., air, low mileage. . $3900 . 
'84 PLYMOUTH RELIANT , 2dr ., au to .. air , stereo .. . . ...... $5450 . 
'80 PLYMOUTH WINDOW VAN , 8 passenger, 6 cyl. , auto ., power 
stee11ng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... $4500. 
'79 FORD MUSTANG turbo 4 soeed. .. . . . ... . $2850 . 
'82 DODGE 400, 4 door , air, 2.6 engine, AM / FM , lt. creme .. . $5400 . 

'79 DODGE ST . REGIS, 1 owner. clean .................... $2895. 
'80 DODGE CHALLENGER. sport coupe, 5 sneed. stereo .... $3400. 
'77 CHEVETTE, 4 dr ., stick, low mileage . . . . .............. $1095. 
'77 VW RABB IT , 4 dr ., 4 spd . . .. $1375. 

'76 PI YMO UTH VOLAR E. wagon, 6 cyl. , auto ., 53,000 miles .. $1l00 . 

Rittenhouse 
Motor Company 

·. 
The NewArk PosL Jenuery 8, 1• 

808 Automobiles 

CAMARO, 1976, LT. Newly 
rebuilt V-8 engine, auto, new 
tires on Rally wheels. $2600. 
301 ·658·3208, ask for Denise. 
CHEvY Co~~8, 1'985. 
Bronze, glass top, most op· 
tions, 3,000 miles. $24,000. 
301 -287-8941. 
CHEVY Malibu Clat~ 1ffl. 
PS, PB, AM / FM, new bet· 
tery, tire a & brakea. Low 
mlleai_e. 

808 Automobiles 
DODGE, Aries. 1981. GOod 
condition. $2000 or best offer. 
:!Q 1 -~9s-aozt. 
FORD Maverick, 1975.Gaod 
condition. $850. or best offer. 
301 ·398-6587. 

808 Automobiles 
Jm CJ-5 , 1968 225. 6 cyl, 
Buick engine, comp, hard top . 
$1500. 301 -392-4187 or 301 · 
392-3733. 
MAZDA GLC 1979 statiOn 
wagon. 5 spd ., FM, trailer 
hitch, new paint / trim. Runs 
well . Must sell. Asking $2300. 
Call301 -287-5995. 
PLYMOUTH Turismo, 1982. 
2.2 engine, PS, PB. auto, sun 
roof. rear louvers. Good condi· 
tion . $3700 or best offer . 301 · 

808 Automobiles 
W your car futl Dlel m -
0101 
PONTIAC Bonneville, 1S'78. 2 
door, fully equipped, rebuilt 
engine. $2000 . 301 -642-2102 or 
301 ·287-8085. 
PONTIAC IAM•nt, 1111. PS, 
PB, AC, FM redlo, V-t, euto, 
20 MPG .• 100. 301·211-a18. 

HAVE YOU FOUND"""WHAT 
YOU ARE LOOKING FOR? Try 
the North East Auto Auction. 
Every Thurs. 7 p.m. Buy or sell. 
301 -287-5588 or 302·575-1881 . 
Have a $100 & ;.,a-;;-t io ride? 
f!l~ State Aut~ ~2-656:7~ . ------

808 Automobiles 
Think small, use a classified ad 
lor big results. Call 301 ·398· 
~!.! ~ 302· 73ZiJ!l()5 toda_yl 
TOYOTA CORONA, 1972 blue, 
new brakes, good running 
order. $300 or best offer . 302· 
738-7193 or 302·453-8570, ask 
lor Cath or Dana. 
TRIUMPH TR·250, 1968, - Ex· 
cellent condition. 6 cyl. , twin 
carbs., never any rust, garage 
kept, original top. $4100. FIRM . 
301 ·392-4655. 

CHRYSLE 
CORPORATION 
DOES IT AGAIN! 

ON 
SELECTED 
MODELS 8. 6 o/o FIN:~~ING 

808 Automobiles 
VW, 1973 Beetle. R~·ns good. : 
New generator and good tires . • 
As is . $500. 301 -287-5444 or 
!!Q l -287-5155. 
Put the car you ;:;a~ 
this spot to for 42,000 
households to read ! 301 ·398·: 
3311 or 302 -737:_~5. 

812 Auto Parts 

ON 

$500°0 To $1000°0 Rebate .... s~~E~J~~ 
PLUS an additional $300°0 REBATE 

on ARIES 2 Doors,4Doors & Wagons 

DON'TDELAY BUYTODAY! 

saggs 
SAVE $43.00 REG. $82.95 
Coupon Expires Februa 1. 1986 

4 Cy = S33.00 
6 Cy = S39.00 
8 Cy = S44.00 
Coupon Expires February 1, 1986 

SAVE $10.12 REG. $21.00 
Coupon EKpires February 1. 1986 

•Up to II qta. of meJor brend 10/30 grede oil 
•Che11lalubrlcet1on end oil ohenge plua 1 point 
melntenance check & new atenderd oil filter. 
•Include• aomellght truck• •Moat cera . 

................................................ , .. 
Special 

·4For $79°0 
SAVE •11.00 REG •• 140.00 
Coupon Expires February 1, 1988 

Special sssoo 
SAVE $101.00 REG. $189.00 
Coupon EKplres Februery 1, 1986 

GAS-CHARGED 
SHOCKS 

Provide eaceptlonal performance with any · txP• of 
tire . Provide a boottar aprtng effeot to mlnlmlle vehJ. 
cle away. Reduoe tha ohanoe of ltottoml~t~ .. ut 011 
aevere Impact. M•et oan. lllttaHadon eatra. 

PAIR OF 
MAC PHERSON STRUT 

CARTRIDGES INSTALLED 
~"u~:~. ~C:,f.::,~~~~::c.~r::t~.~~':.i~ 
unit . 
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